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MUMFORD'S IMPROVED BOILER.

le4À

LARGE HEATING SURFACE

Adapted to forced draft, Increasing
horse-power without foaming or
Ing. Specially arranged for
bad water with little or no

prim-
using
scale

formation.

Robb Engineering Co.
LIMITED.

AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

Moreing& Neal Code. Cable Address " Harmac.'

HARVEY & McCARTER,
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.

eo' L. NCCARTER. J. A. HARVEY.
-oIEtS AT-

STEELE, GOLDEN, REVELSTOKE, B. C.

DiCKINSON & ORDE
MINING AND STOCK BROKERS.

solicited.
Cab s sed: Bedford-McNeill's, A.B.C., Clough's, etc.

address: "Dickinson."

ROSSLAND, B.C.

HAIG & CRAGE
MINING BROKERS,
REVELSTOKE. . .

Big Bend and Lardeau Properties.

A. W. MORE & CO.
MINING and STOCK BROKERS.
Codes used: ledford-McNeill's, Moreing &

Neal's, Clougi's, and A.B.C., Fourth Edition.

86 Government Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

ESTAB3LISHED 1863.

WEILE R BROS.
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

MANUFACTURERS OF

FURNITURE, UPHOLSTERY, ETC.
IMPORTERS OF

Crockery, Glassware, Wallpaper,
Carpets, Linoleums, Etc.

Special attention given [o Bank and Office Fittings, and Hotel
and Bar Fixtures. Residences and Hotels

furnished throughout.

All orders. no matter how large, pronptly filled, as we have

The Largest Stock in the Province.

WRITE US FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

When wvriting to Advertisers kinfdly refer to the B.C. MLN REoiRD.
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PEMBERTON & SON.-f
7UtINING EBROK RGFS.

Real Estate, Financial and Insurance Agents. Mining Properties for sale. Agents
for the Townsite of Alberni. Farming Lands for sale in all parts of the Province.

F=ORT ST RE ET,

WATER POWER
Plants Developed and Installed.

The Stilwell-Bierce & Smith-Vaile Co.
DAYTON, OH10, U.S.A.

-- MAN FA T Il 1.o F' -

The - Victor - Turbine
HYDRAULIC MACHINERY and AIR COMPRESSORS.

30 YEARS EXPECRIENCE.

Recent plants installed :-Lachine Rapids Hydrulie & Land
Co., Montreal, Que., 12,000 h.p.; Chanbly Mainiufacturing Co.,
Montreal, Que, 20,000 h.p.; West Kootenay Power & Liglit Co.,
Rossland, B.C., 3,000 h.p.

British Columbia Agency, Limited.
Assay and Analytical 1aboratory.

This Departnent is unuder the manageient of J. O'Suilivan, who
possesses a technical knowledge which embraces every detail of this intricate
profession. le is a chemist of very high order and was for 26 vears in the
chemical lahoratories of Messrs. Vivian & sons, Swansea, the world-famed
smelters. This departient issues certuixiates of assays of ore submitted,
which are absolutely accurate, and d, termine the exact value of nietals eon-
tained In the ore. 'he laboratory Is replete with ail modern machinery
and contrivaices, and is in evuery respect a moael workshop.

W. A. BAUER,

Provincial - Land - Surveyor.
Surveys of Minerai Claims and Crown Lands.

IIEAI) OFFICE:

611 HASTINGS STREET, .,VANCOUVER, B.C.

Victoria, B.C.

THEODOR LEXOW '' BROADwAY, NEW YOR,(WESTERN UN ION BUILDING.)

IMPORTER 0F

CARBONS (Black Diamonds).
FOR DIAMOND DRILLS AND ALL MECHANICAL

PURPOSES.

HENRY DBMMBRT.

A. H. HOLDICH,
ANALYTICAL CHEMIST

and METALLURGIST.
R oyal School of Mines, London.
Seven years at Morfa Works, Swansea.
Seventeen years ehief chemist to Wigan Coal & Iron Co.
Late chief chemist Hall Mines Co., Ltd.

Assays anld Analyses made on all varieties of minerail an<l many
organic substances.

Special experience in Smelting-both Swansea and American
process.

NELSON, B.C.

F. W. G R OV E S,
Civil and Mining Engineer,

Provincial Land Surveyor.
Mineral Claimns Crown Crrintec reported upon.

The Pelton Water Wheel eompany
Gives exclusive attention to the developient and utilization of Water Powers by the xxnost

iodern1i, econoillic and imîproved metlhods. An experience of more than fifteeîî years, involviig

both the thseory and practice of hydraulie engineering as relates to power developient im its

widest range of application, is at the service of custoiers.

NINE THOUSAND WHEELS NOW RUNNING-Aggregating some 700,000 h.p.
ELEeTRIV POWER TRANSMISSION--Pelton W'heels afford the mnost reliable and
efficient power for suich service, and are runnîîing the majority of stations of this character mn
the United States, as well as mxost foreign coulintries. Hlighiest efficiency and absolute regulation

guaranteed under the niost extreie variations of load. Pelton Wheels are ruînning every
water power plant in Britisl Columbia. Parties interested will be furnisled with a catalogue

on application. AIm Ess

PELTON WATER WHEEL eOMPANY,

E. H. HEAPS & CO.,
MACHINERY, MINING AND INVESTMENT

BROKERS.
506 Cordova St. VANCOUVER, B.C.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS AND DEALERS IN
New and Second.Hand Machinery, Diamoid Drills, Canning and

Saw Miii Machinery, etc., etc., etc.
REPRESENTING- CoWan11 & Co., A. R. Williams, M. C. Bnllock Manufactur-

ing Company, Clayton Air Compressor Works, and other
first-class ma-ufacturers. . . .

121 Main Street,

HOWARD WEST

SAN FRAN€ISeO, €f

MINING ENGINEE

(Associate of Royal School of Mines, London, Eng.)

Properties exa"ined and reported on for lntending purchoSero

Three years In the Kootenay. A.B.C. Code.

Bellevue Ave., NEW DENVER,, 13C'

Wlhen writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINING RiEcoRD.
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The HAMILTON ACETYLENE GAS MACHINE
SIMPLE, ECONOMICAIL, DUR A BLE AND SAF E.

Acetylene Gas is the coming light. It is mueli superior to coal gas, elec-
tricity or coal oil and is mîucl cheaper than any other

arti ticial illuminant known. Specially adapted
for hotels, stores and publie buildings.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Hamilton Acetylene Gas Machine Co., Ltd.,
Sidney Shore, 134 & 136 GOVERNMENT ST, VICTORIA.

General Agent for B.C.

Brunton's Patent PocketMineTransit
HE a lcmpanying illustration shows this valuable

ii'trumiîent as it appears to the operator whenl tak-

ing courses or horizontal angles.

As the sighting and reading are aceomnpllished

simualtaneously, a tripod or Jacob staff i>j unneces-

sary. The lighest and miost convenient pocket in-

strunient on the market.

Catalogue B illustrating and describing this

iistruiiiient is to be iad for the asking.

MANUFACTURED BY

WM. AINSWORTH & SONS, successors to WM. AINSWORTH, Denver, Colo., U.S.A.

MacFarlane & eo., Vancouver,
Sole Agents for BRITISH eeLUMBBA. i

ddress(: odes :Browvnhall's.
"(Cortez," Vancouver. Moreing & Neill.

ONLY FIRST-CLASS PROPERTIES HANDLED
MINES BOUGHT AND SOLD

' nitlietic anmd tliorouglh iunfoImîat io, call or addr ess:

J. M. MACKINNON, Mackinnon Building, Granville Street, VANCOUVER, B.C.

THE JENCKES MACHINE CO.
Bailders and Contractors for Complete

tining & Power Plants.
We carry a large stock of Machinerya Supplies at our Rossanid

Warehonse. If in Ieed of an thing for your miîll or mine, please write
our agent, MR. F. R. MLNDENHALL, who will quote vou satisfactory

'prices, and probably be able to fill your order at once fron stock

HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS:
32.40 LANSDOWNE STREET, r---.. SHERBROOKE, QUE.

F. R. MENDENHALL. Agent, ROSSLAND, B.C.
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* DON'T JUMP INTO AN RON MINE -
i. •a r . MUCH LESS A GOLD OR SILVER ONE

Without at leat knowinig SOMETHING about minerals, It miay require months and p aerhas years to obtain by costly ex eperience the rud-
im lintal knowledge so essential to suctess. Living in a country riei iii iniierals of al kinds, you slould kniow wiether yoin nîtend to
mine or not, How to Prospect. flow to test Ore-bearing Rock. How to Assay.

A Pleasant Course of Study. A College Course not Necessary.
Classes in .nglish and in French are being formt- h'lie Company requests prospf etors and climn-

d ishi thar ps iii b tlitto d- Ca nad ian Min ing owners Io seiid samples of their minerals, with ful

tiuguisht the varions mi rîcrais, how to find i Iiem, detil anti priee of locattion.I
how to make quick camp assay tests, how to pan't dtas asprs of lo n
and how to otttit for the field. For a personally Ci makes assays by its own assayer, and provides
attended icourse of six lessons $â.0. ) onfiratory assays by any of the bett-known as-

For those unable to attend personally, a corres- (Limited). sayers.
pondencet course has been arranged, which can be it supplies Catmping Outfits, Tools and the latest
made a. useful and profitable as a personally coi- 65o Craig Street appliances in Mining Machinery.

. ductet cour>e. Ter iii, $10 for the tourse, ini luding It conducts trainiîig classes for intendiiig pros-a testinig outtil anti a set of iîiierai sîtuvimelîs.
Iatm ot a a as o t gîre ieit.stra- MONTRE&L. pe tors and a torresîoleice Course for those un-

tion of the nineral wealh of Canada, fi om the At-

. antic to the Pacitic, frot NovaScotia lo te Yukon. Write for further particulars and start at once.

e as0 - e
Turbine

ANDCascadeWATER WHEEL
Adapted to ait Heads from

3 Feet to 2000 Feet
Our experience of 33 YEARS

buîilding Water Wheels en-
ables us tio suit every require-
ment of Water lower Plants.
We gîuarattîîee satisfaction.

Send for a Pamphlet of
either Wheel and write

full particulars.

James Leffel & Co.l
SPRINGFIELD, OHO, U.S.A.

Wm.j. Trethewey, E M. Maurice A. Bucke, M.E

TRETHEWEY & BUCKE,

MINING ENGINEERS
Fifteen years' experience
Silver Lead M1ining. . . .

Codes: Moreing & Neal's; " ledford-MeNeill." Cable
address, " WAaaUs."

Specialties - Reports, Mine Maniageient, Underground
Plans and Models.

Departnents in-Provincial Land Surveying, J. M. R.
Fairbairn, P.L.S.

Assaying-James Cook, G .A.C., laite of Tharsis Sulphur &
Copper Co.

OFFIlES:

VANeE)UVER, B.e. KASLO, B.O.

NI NPortraits! Buildings ! Scenery!Fae-;imilies of SignaiftureQ , Le fers aind Engravings of all kinds for Book and newspaper Print-
ing. Map Enjigravings Ts frt g A rd fro Photograpls, Bruiha DrawingsS ane1d Prints. Fine Book and Catalogue Illustrations. Good Work at Iow Prices.

SPIKE BROS.' COMPANY, TACOMA, WASH.

Edwards Bros.,
534' Cordova St..

VANCOUVER, B. C.
l)EAiER'. IN

Photograp!iG Stock
Agents for the Rochester Opti-

cal Ce , and the Eastman
Kodak Co.

LARGE STOCK OF--

fili anîd Plate Gaimeras
---- ON IIAND.

PRICES SENT ON APPLICATION. RE O B. $1 5.
HARRIS, KENNEDY & CO.9

Box 157 ROSSLAND, B.C.
and KASLO.

Codes A B C, Moreing &Neal's, Clough's.

Cable address:
"Griham," Rossland.

MINING BROKERS.
W E have some valuable properties suitable for the English market. Con-

tidential reports made on B.C. Mininîg Properties. iteferences: Roberts,
Lubbock & Co., Bankers, 15 Lombaîrd Street, E.C.; George Freeman, 23 Throg-
morton Street, E.C., and others if required. Correspondence Solicited.

Jones' Hand Rock Drill.
(Manufactured By E. P. Allis & Co. Milwaukee).

The Simplest, Strongest and Most Easily Adjustable

of any Rock Drill Made.

Nothing but the best Tool Steel and Bronze is ussed
in the constrvction of the Wearing and Working
Parts ; the WORKMANSHIP nnuot be surpassed;
theyv will give the BEST RESULTS in ntual work;
and no iminer can afford to be -without theit.

Machine on viev at office, No. 14 Board of Trade
Building. Ternis on application to

J. N. S. WILLIAMS,
Sole Agent, Victoria, B.C.

Electric Lighting & Power.
W it or ail on T. Watson for estinîîates

TEL. 409. on House Light ing or Power luits.

General Electric Construction, Etc. P.O. BOX 397.

28 I3road Street, Victoria, 13.C.

Wlen writing to Advertisers kinîdly refer to the B.C. MiNIo Ricoui.
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N.Y. O2FICE:-
EW-121 LIIIERTY STREET.

E are always in the rmarket for

CRUDE OR NATIVE PLATINUM.
, , , , , I

B TX KeR &ýkCO@
L...NEWARK,

HAMMILTON PONDEF< CO'Y.
(Incorporated 1861.) Manufacturers ot

High Explosives, Blasting, Mining and Sporting Powder.
EALERS IN ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, SAFETY FUSE, DETONATORS, ETC.

HEA D OFFICE:
BRANCH OFFICE:

VICTORIA.

MONTREA L.
LOCAL OFFICES:

VANCOUVER AND NELSONI
WORKS:

NANAIMO.

WM. R. PERRIN & CO., CHIGAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
M AN VFACTUR FRS

g) For eyanide
and

F1 rP ese ehloromatic Plants.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

See those wires-how they interlock? Note the smooth surface also?

laceulent of wires in any event. Gives tî,ree tinies the service of other cables, and
eadis corresponlîngly to the Hife of the rolling stock.

THE PATENT

LO CKEDG OIL
TRAC K GABLE

aLEICHERT
Is used only ont the Patent

WIRE RoPE
and others manufactured by

TARMWAY.
The Trenton Iron eompany, Trenton, N.J.

p( Contractors and sole lieeisees lu Norti Americm for the Bleichert System. Also, Wire Rope Equipments for Surface and Undcrgrourd
YORK Ç)rFICIHaulage,,Transmiissioni ot Powt:r, etc. lllustrnted book upiom applicattion.

agO1FIa 0 0 pl, Burîigz 7 Slip.i
fiee t( t o17 (h Os 15 E-1114 Monadinock Building

B.C. POTTERY COMPANY, Ld.
Office, 22y2 PANDORA ST., Cor. Broad St., Close to City Hall, VICTORIA, B.C.

GLAZED VITRIFIED SEWER PIPE (from 3 to 24 inch), Branches, Bends, Yard and Gully Traps, and ail kinds of Sanitary
Fittings, Agricultural Drain Tile, Flower Pots, TERRA COTTA CHIMNEY PIPE and Flue Lining, Chimney

Tops, FIRE BRICK, Fire Clay Stove and Grate Backs and Furnace Linings,
AND ALL KINDS OF FIRE CLAY GOODS.

1 C PAVING BRICK for SIDEWALKS, ROOF CRESTING
' 3 OX 286.

When writing to Advertisers kindlv refer to the B.C. MAININ RECORD.

N.J.

AND FINIALS.
TFELEPHONE 32.
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Joshua Hendy Machine Works,
Nos. 38 to 44 Fremont St., SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., U.S.A.

-MANUFACTURERS OF ANI) DEALERS IN-

Hydraulie A Quartz Mining j Milling Machinery
-- COMPRISING-

HYDRAULIC GIANTS, CONCENTRATORS,
WATER GATES, SMELTERS,
SHEET IRON and IIOISTING and
STEEL PIPE, PUMPING PLANTS,
STAMP MILLS, SAW MILLS,
ORE FRUSHERS, MINE and.M.ILL

ORE FEEDERS, SUPPLIES, Etc., Etc.

Catalogues and Prices Furnished
Upon Application--

hOI>STING ENG4INE.
IMPACT WATER WiEEL.

Established during the first old discoveries in California. Incorpor'td. 1868

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.,
Ô3 FIRST ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. UCLANuo

Importers and Manufacturers of Assayers
Mine and Mill Supplies, Chenicals and Chemical Glassw are and
Apparatus.

All articles required for a chenist or assayer and for fitting up a quartz
mill. None but the best îiemiicails, erucibles and otlher appliances, such Ls
our long experience assures us to be the best, are kept in stock, ami all fur-
nished at reasonable prices.

Agents for the 'aîcifie Coast of The Denver Fire Clay Co. and Morgan
Crucible Co., Battersea England.

Borax, Bone Ash, Cyanide Potass., Manganese from ourown mine
for working sulpurets anii gold ores, in ton or car lots, and other articles of
Californian production at maxinufatc turers' prices.

Our nîew illustratedt catalogue and assay tables sent free on application.

W. PELLEW-HARVEY, F.C.S.
(Men. Fed. Inst. M. ani M.E.)

Assayer and Mining Engineer.
Establishied 1890.

The Vancouver Public Ore Testingand Sampling Works.

Purcaliser of COPPER, SILVER. GOLD and LEAD ORES and MATTE
for the following houses whom lie represents :

VIVI AN & SONS, Swansea. ELLIOTT'S METAL CO. LTD., Burry Port.
Snelters, Refiners, Desilverizers and Manufacturers. Als> agent

for the Cassell Goldi Extracting Co. Ltdt., Glasgow,
(Cyainide pîrocess.)

WORKS AND OFFICE:

717-719 Pender Street, - VANeOUVER.

THE DENVER FIRE

1742 to 1746 Champa St.,

CLAY CO,

>

Essmn -

<tc>

DENVER ,O.

J. A. MACFARLANE,
(Fellow of the Chemical Society, London, since 1880.)

Mines Examined and Reported On. Assays Mado
with scrupulous personal care.

623 HASTINGS STREET, VANCOUVER, B.C-

When writing to

FSSfY, MININO 1
Write for Catalogue.

.4 - _-MILL SU??L1LS#
E are Manufacturers and direct Inporters, and carry a large

Stock of Balances, Furnaces, Fire Clav Goods, Scientific

and Practical Books, Glassware, Platinum Goods, Acids, Cheti'

icals, and all other Assayers' and Miners' requirements.

SOLE AGENTS for Morgan Crucible Company, Batterse-'

Becker's Sons' Balances, Etc.

MacFarlane & Co.,
Telegraphic address: " Assay," DP , B 52AiNO E.i .
Vad ouver kindly referBox to2 VtNheUV BGC.

,I(v(ýtiersk-n(U reerto heB.C iMIt N RECORD.

IIOISTIN. EGN
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LENZ c%LEISER, 9 cf 11 YATES STREET.
-lM11ORTIRS OF -

GENERAL DRY GOODS.
__MANUFAc'rURERS OF-

QLOTHING, SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR.
A Large Supply of Goods Suitable for tbe Kooterjay and 1Klondike Trades.

ONLY WHITE LABOR EMLPLOYED.

Special attention given to packing Goods for the Klondike Trade and other Mining Camps.

-T E. J. SAUNDERS& CO.
.... HEADQUARTERS FOR....

Klondike Supp
e pt through the Customs the Complete Outfit. Be sure aud get your Price List.

I)flAWI~R H.

~~~Lj~I-IONE 28.

TURNIR,
39 & 41 Johnson Street,

BEETON
Victoria, Vancouver, and Nelson, B.C.

-- AND AT-

H. C. Beeton & Co., 33 Finsbury Circus, London, Eng.

WHOLESALE
bry. Goods, Liquors, Cigars, FI
Manufacttirers of Clothing, Etc

© MEReHANTS.
our, Etc. GOODS INDENTED FROM ALL PARTS

... OF THE WORLD...

JRNER,", Victoria.
-TELEGRAPHIC DDRESSES-

"BEETON," London. "TURBEET," Vancouver and

Me ReSMITHI& Go@
ESTABLISHED 858.

BISCUIT MANUFACTURERS.
GOLI) MEDAi.s awarded

at Royal Agric ltural
Exhibitions, 1895-96.

MEDAL AND DIPLOMA
awarded at Colonial &
Indian Exhibition 1886

SILVER MEDaLs at

Provincial Exhibition.

VICTORIA, - - B.0.

R. I. Parkinson & Co.,
MINING BROKERS,
AGENTS and CONVEYANCERS
ARCIITECTS ANI) CIVIL ENGINEERS

Properties examined and reports made.

First-class Banîking and other references.

e""TFÀWVIEW B.C.

PIONEER STEAM COFFEE & SPICE MILL89
rEST7XBL.ISHBE=D 1868.

Manufacturers of Coffee, Spices, Cocoa, Cream
Tartar, Mustard and Baklng Powder.:::

STEMLER & EARLE, Pembroke Street
Between Government and Douglas, VIOTORIA, B.C.

When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD.

lies
Best Goods; cheapest price

VICTORIA, B.C.

& Co.

Nelson.
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I06r§Oll6S6ruoant R06K Drills
For TUNNELS MINES and QUARRIES.

Strailht Lina DuPlx and GomPound Air 6omorossorS
COMIETLI NLINE EOUIPXIENTP.

JAMES COOPER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED
.~MONTREAL, P.Q

Branch Office-ROSSLAND. B.C.

ELEPHANT
BRAND
READY
MIXED
PAINT...
THE €AN

JAMES D. SWORD, Manager,

Why Certainlyl
Easily knocks out all comers. It ias held the chanipionship of the w orld
for nearly 50 years. We will never let it take a second place to anv col'

ctifg gradie. It will always be THE LEADER, THE WINNE'I
THE PIRST, AND BEST. Othiers ixîîv cost more but none ii
beat it. Insist on "ELEPHAN T," made in i9 beautiful shades, for au
desciption of inside and outside work. Inquire for Liquid 'Ironite" for
floorTh Ld oilClotysi

The Largest Paint, Color and Varnish Factory in Canada.

ADA
MONTREAL. TORONTO.

PAINT eOMPANY,
ST. MALO. ST. JOHNS. VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA.

LTD.

Wrought Iron Pipe, Lead Pipes
Sheet Lead, Pig Lead, Ingot
Tin, Cast Iron Soil PipeBrass
and Iron Valves. Pipe Fitting

ohn
Packing, Injectors Lubricators
011 Cups, Steam and Wateî
(auges, Sanitary Earthen
ware, Sheet Iron Sheet Zinc.

Engineers' and Plumbers'
SUPPLIES.

0 3 &
METAL BROKERS

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERIe2.
ESTABLISHED 18363 INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER 1840.

PRID UP e2PITAL,............ .................... £1.000,000 STERLING.
RESERVE FUND,. . ...... 285,000
LONDON, ENG.. OFFIeES, 3 eLEMENTS LANE, LOMBARD STREET.

RRANCHES AND AGENCIES:

HIALIFAX, N.S. MONTREAL, P.Q. IIAMILToN, Ont. BRANDON, Man.
ST. JOHN, N.B. OTTAWA, Ont. BRANTFORD, ont. NEW YORK, N.Y.
FREDERICTON, N.B. KINGSTON, Ont. LONDON, Ont. SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
QUEBEC, P.Q. TORONTO, Ont. WINNIPEG, Man.

BRANCHES IN BRITISH COLUMBIA:
VIeTORIA, VAN€OUVER, ROSSLAND, TRAIL, KASLO, ASHeROFT, GREENWOOD.

DAWSON eITY, KLONDIKE.

Highest Prices Paid for Gold Dust and Amalgam. G. H. BURNS, Mgr., VIeTORIA, B.e
When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINiNu RECORD.

Sinks,
Bathis?

Marble
SIsobs.

01,

PlumberS
Brass
oods.

........ monmo-



The Mining Record.
vol. V. FEBRUARY, 1899.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

INING RECORD.
Devoted to the Mining Interests of British Columbia.

PUBLISIIED BY

The Mining Record Limited Liability.
ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

anlCOuver OfieIORIMER LAMB, rlan e> Hts Editor,
Vo'nGuv-ýr fiie: . T. sr~Ž,Board oi Tlradefý Rwonms. H1astings St.

London Office : Leadenhall Buildings, London, E.C.

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:
Canada and the United States, one year - - $2.0
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THE MONTH.

p ROBABLY no legislative enactment introduced
by any Britislh Columbia Government of recent

Years has created more wide-spread attention than
the rneasure, which has now become law,. amending

the Placer Mining Act in such a
TE PLACER manner as to prohibit the acquisition
\INING ACT of placer gold mining clains by
-MENDIENT aliens. Already in the United States
AcT, 1899. many indignant protests have been

raised, the Seattle Chamber of Com-
Dierce and the two Houses of the Washington State
Legislature even going to the lengths of passing re-
Solutions calling the attention of the President of the
¼nited States to this "unfriendly legislation," with
the request that the niatter be subiitted by him to
the Ottawa Government with a veiw to its suspen-
S'on ; furthermore, "that the other States of the

nion be and they are hereby requested to co-operate
With the State of Washington in preventing or ob-
Viating this proposed unfriendly legislation." While
s've do not, for reasons we shall presently state, alto-
gether endorse the passage of the Act excluding
aliens from working or acquiring rights in our placer
felds, it is interesting to note that the action of the
Irovincial Legislature has already resulted in the
enanation of suggestions from our Southern neigh-
bours having special reference to the desirability of
an interchange of favours with us, and for the ar-
rangement of these upon a reciprocal basis. Whether,
toever, these doubtless conciliatory hints will lead

anything more definite remains to be seen, and it
Will then be time enougli to consider if in considera-
t'On of the removal of, for instance, the heavy duty
'n"POsed by the United States Government upon the
Product of our West Kootenay silver-lead mines
When exported to smelters in that country, the pre-
sent law excluding Americans from our presumably

No. 2

rich placer diggings of the Atlin and other northern
districts, should be repealed. * At the least this should
be the price denanded for the concession, for the
mere eNtension of privileges to British subjects-such
as Americans have long enjoyed in this Pro ince,-
of mining in the United States could not now be re-
garded as an equitable quid pro quo. The present
Placer Mining Act, as amended is, though radical,
an eminently fair measure. By its provisions no
aliens alreadv holding placer mining rights in the

,rovince will be disturbed or dispossessed, and thiius
the large interests held by Americans in Cariboo can-
not be affected, applying as the Act does exclusivelv to
ground sluicing operations. The Act, moreover
does not in. any way interfere witih the introduction of
capital for the larger schemes of dredging andi hy-
draulicing, for which expensive machinery is re-

quired, and while, as we have before pointed out, no in-
formation of a thoroughly reliable or scientific nature
has yet been received concerning the formation
extent and disposition of the Atlin diggins, all re-
ports seem to agree that even richer gold values are
fotnd in the bench up-lands than in the grave: beds
of the streains, and that the opportunities for engag-
ing in profitable hydraulic working in this district
are therefore exceptionally good.

On the other hand, the passage of the Act will
necessarily largely limit and restrict prospecting and
other work in northern British Columbia, so long as
it remains operative, which we do not anticipate, by
the way,-will be for any great space of time. It will
also result in a considerable loss of business to the
Canadian coast cities' outfitting trades, for experience
tau ght Americans last year, during the Klondike ex-
citement, the economy and other advantages of pur-
chasing supplies in the Dominion ; and to enforce
the Act the Province will, for the maintenance ot
police and administrators, be put to no small expense,
deriving at the same time a less considerable revenue
from the payment of fees and tax dues, than would
have been the case had the influx of Americans to At-
lin this spring and summer at all equalled the rush to
Yukon of last vear. Nevertheless, the Provincial
Covernment is certainly to be congratulated upon
having pursued a bold and a doubtless far-seeing
course. We are too small a population at present to
directlv benefit from the exclusion of aliens from our
placer diggings, but it can do no harm to allow our
neighbours of the Great Republic to understand for
once that we can sometimes administer as well as
swallow the medicine whereof they bave drawn up
the prescription, and there is no saying but that this
self-assertion on the part of the Province mav lead
to the establishment of a relationship upon still more
cordial terms and a fairer exchange of mutual favours
between the people of Canada and their cousins of
the United States. Such a consummation is indeed
to be devoutly wished.
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The " annual " prospectus just issued by the British
Pacific Gold Property Company, Limited-a Cana-

dian enterprise-is in its way quite a
AN remarkably original production, cer-

UNIQUE tainly bearing no more resemblance
PROSPECTUS. to the orthodox printed circular re-

gularly sent out by enterprising Lon-
don promoters, and which the British householder
has become so accustomed to receive and digest with
his matutinal coffee and toast, than a blue-book on
diseases among cattle is like a French novel. This
prospectus, in short, is not a poor flimsy affair of a
folded sheet, but a veritable booklet of some twenty
or more pages, containing much material that would
not be amiss if embodied in a scientific magazine
article. Overlooking, however, this tendency to-
wards verbosity, the prospectus of the British Pacific
Gold Property Company is in many respects a model
one, and we question if in any concern promoted in
British Columbia greater or better provision has
been made to afford protection or to safe-guard the
interests of shareholders. Meanwhile some of this
company's innovations are very well worth noting.
As is known many English companies operating
in this Province-and for that matter in other quar-
ters of the world-have been very seriously handi-
capped by the large sums expended for administra-
tion. Not only do the directors at home receive in
fees or salaries remunerations utterly disproportion-
ate to the services they render, but in many instances
a quite unnecessary expense is incurred in maintain-
ing an office staff of clerks or others, many of whon
not infrequently owe their appointments solely to the
fact that they are relations or friends of influential
members of the Board of Directors. In the case of
the local company, whose prospectus we have before
us, the administrative expenses are as nearly as pos-
sible nominal ; the Directors perform their duties
gratuitously, the office expenses are closely limited,
and hence, practically all the money that is subscribed
will be devoted entirely to the carrying on of actual
mining operations. Shareholders, moreover,-and
this again is a departure for a Canadian company-
it is promised, are to be regularly informed every
sixty days, or at least every quarter, with regard to
expenditures and of the progress of work at the Com-
pany's properties, by the distribution of special certi-
fied reports from the engineer in charge. This, to-
gether with the fact that the Company has engaged
the services of a thoroughly honest and capable ex-
pert adviser entitles the enterprise to a verv favour-
able consideration. The seemingly excessive figure
of five million dollars, at which the company is capi-
talized, however, is open to adverse criticism, but this
and the Western method of selling shares at a dis-
count is rather ably explained and defended in the
prospectus. For instance, in defence of the method
of placing treasury shares on the market considerably
below their par value, it is urged that the most suc-
cessful mining corporations organised in the United
States adopted it, and an illustration is given of the
Homestake Mining Companv, of South Dakota,
whose capital was twelve and a half million dollars,
the par value of the shares being a hundred dollars,
but which were first issued at about $3.5o. That was
twenty years ago, but since then over seven million
dollars have been paid in dividends to shareholders,
and the shares are now worth fifty dollars. " It is,"
we are told, "merely a question of issuing treasury

stock at its recognized value on the market, as in
competition with other stocks and shares, or at its
speculative value, provided the operations of the
Company are successful and profitable. A study of
stock quotations during the past decade reveal that
as many, if not more, shares sold as treasury stock
at a discount have increased in value, though they
may never have reached par, as those issued at par."

As regards the high capitalisation, the explanation
is given that "it was considered very important by the
promoters, as the stock was ' non-assessable,' that
the capitalisation should be sufficiently large to guard
against that contingency which so often arises, i.e.,
lack of working capital and of means of raising the
same. The operations proposed were not those of
an ordinary mining company, i.e., the taking over of
one claim or group of mines, to work the same and
rely thereon for success or failure ; but to acquire
several prospects in any desirable district, or districts,
and develop them up to the point where 'ore in sight '
warranted the placing of them before the public by
subsidiary companies, the profits from such trans-
fers to be divided amongst the shareholders of the
present Company." And certainly by the provisions
that dividends, when declared will only be upon
shares actually issued, and by a novel resolution
passed by the Board of Directors, by and on behalf
of itself and the promoters, not to participate in any
dividends, until the amount by each purchaser of the
Company's "stock at the market price of ten cents per
share, or more, as the case mav be, has been returned
to him in full," remedy the evil of high capitalisation
in this case at any rate. Meanwhile, of the Com-
pany's assets little can be said at present. Several
apparently fair prospects have been acquired in sev-
eral districts of the Province, including a very prom-
ising copper claim now under development in the
Clayoquot district on the west coast of Vancouver
Island. But the plan upon which it is proposed to
acquire and open up new mineral ground is perfectly
feasible and there is no reason at all, why, with a
careful and economical management, the operations
of this Company should not prove remunerative.

The total output of the year 1898 of ore from the
Rossland camp amounted to 116,697 tons, which had

a gross value of $2,804,758. Of this
Il SSLAND's amount the Le Roi contributed 56,-

SHOWING. ooo tons ; the War Eagle, 42,779 ;
the Iron Mask, 3,500 ; the Centre

Star, 2.907, and the remainder (Poorman, Monte
Christo, Velvet, Cliff, Giant, Sunset and Deer Park)
i ,51 i tons. The value of these shipments was :-
$1,532,388, Le Roi; $1,047,027. War Eagle; $131,46D.
iron Mask: $59,592, Centre Star, and $34,300 the
others. This includes all values-gold, silver and
copper. The gold values taken alone amounted to
$2,042,048, the copper $620,549 and silver $136,167.
The average values of these ores are as follows :-
Iron Mask, $37.56; War Eagle, $23.57; Le Roi,
$23.22 and Centre Star $20.50. The shipments were
distributed between the Trail, Northport and Hall
Mines smelters, the Trail smelter receiving 48,000
tons. the Northport smelter 67,ooo and the Hall
Mines i,5oo. The Silica reduction works obtained
300 tons from the War Eagle in addition. This merely
shows the product of the camp. But there must be
added the amounts paid for assessment work, which
figures up to $i5o,ooo on clains that have not as yet
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been Crown granted. Nor does the output show the
am'ount of development work performed. This
anlounted during the year to 33,500 feet, sinking,

trasing, drifting and cross-cutting. The pay roll of
the camp extends to 1,250 men ; or nearly double
that of the previous year. The town paid the Cus-
tom-s in 1898 upwards of $113,000, beginning with
§4,280 im January and finishing with $13,288 in De-
cemnber. The record inonth was November, when
$14,467 was collected. The value of the machinery
put in Position on the varlous mines cannot be placed
less than $8o,oo. Besides this there has been a
great deal of money spent on mine buildings, offices,
etc. The B. A. C. have spent upwards of $15,ooo on
building apart from that necessary for the housing of
rnen and machinery on their various properties. This
11ay sem extravagant at a first glance, but when it isrenembered that this corporation have also per-forrned some 9-10,000 feet of developiment work it
Siniply fits in accordance with the other records of the
camp.

lati reviewing the above figures, especially those re-
tive to the output, and to the average value of ores,

the conditions under which these records have beengained must be taken into consideration. For in-
stance, the troublesome litigation over the Le Roireulîlted in the mine's output being very considerablyreduced. Again, the shutting down of the Trail
Sillelter early last year has reduced the returns froi
that source. Further, the disabilities attendant on
shipping over the narrow-gauge between Rossland
and Trail 'ave been in the latter half of the year ex-
ceptionally great. The C. P. R. intended to have theuroad-gauge in operation before Christmas. This,
ong to various causes, they have not been able to
ha. Menwhile the plant on the old narrow-gauge
ta ng run down that line is no longer equal to theask of carrving all ore ready for it.
then, when the values of the ores is compared witlh
TIse. of previous years, a falling off is perceptible.

s is inevitable, but must not be put down to the
tOssland ore decreasing in real value. The reduc-

On of the freight and treatnent charges from $11 to
a?-5o and to $7 only when the daily shipments aver-
ae 175 tons per diem from any one mine has allowedtre of a poorer quality, but yet still distinctly pay ore,
to be shipped at a profit. And again, the installation
hf the West Kootenay Power and Light Company
bas nieant. and will mean much more in the future, a
vast cheapening in the cost of production. Connec-tions With the Bullion Works at Silica, the War Eagle,tmon Mask Big Three, Mascot and others, including
the Trail smelter itself, are being and have been made.PUrther, the introduction of cheap coal in the camp
it Crow's Nest and also from Lethbridge, has also
raillnfluence on production. And when the better
talway facilities are taken into account, lessening astbey will the cost of living, it is easy to foretell that

average values of Rossland ores will fall yet more.
This, of course, ncans that many thousands of tons

valore on the various dumps will obtain a commercial
'vaie and the output of Rossland instead of being

Onfined to a few mines with comparatively highgrde ore will be swelled by the contributions of
panY Others which the reduced charges will have
Put on the list of shipping mines.

Vitsh ebuar-eteristic energy R>sslanîd has re-o)ele(l
chool of Mines, having recently engaged an old

McGill man, Mr. J. C. Gwillin--to whom the MIx-
ING RECORD is indebted for several valuable technical
articles dealing with the Slocan-to deliver a regular
course of lectures to those attending. There are three
centres-Rossland, Nelson and Sandon-where min-
ing schools should be established and supported by the
Governiment, as here students would be enabled to
study not only the theory but the practice of metal-
lurgical work. It is to the fact that students receive
mine instruction in practical mining working at the
Cambourne School of Mines, in Cornwall-its man-
agement having actually purchased a developed mine
for the express purpose-that its scholarships are so
much more highly esteemed than those of other and
like institutions in Great Britain.

The big Canadian machinerv corporations,
Messrs. Wm. Hamilton & Co., and the Royal Elec-
tric Company, report business in West Kootenay,
and particularly in Rossland, as being exceptionally
good at the present time. With the extensive de-
velopment work that is now being carried on in all
the mining districts of Southern British Columbia, the
demand for machinery is rapidly increasing and will
urquestionably continue to do so. In Rossland alone
last year, it is estimated that the value of the machin-
erv installation was approximately $200,ooo.

A correspondent askes if there is any good or suffi-
cient reason why the Centre Star mine at Rossland,
for which so large a price was recently paid, should
not now be making regular shipments, and why
Messrs. Gooderham and Blackstock are still carrying
on the development of the property when nothing else
but this has been attempted for the past three years.
Surely, he opines, this mine should now be in almost
as good a position as Le Roi or War Eagle as re-
gards its ability to ship ore.

The Britishi Columîbia Rev1ic-. of LoIfndon. Eng
land, does well to warn British investors that the
Kootenay correspondence of the Toronto Globe, which
is sometimes quoted in English financial papers, is
all on the " boom " line, and by no means to be taken
without more than the proverbial grain of salt. Some
of the prospective mine profit figures suggested as
regards Rossland, by the Globe's correspondent mul-
tiply several times the probable results, as estimated
by cautious local observers.

An agitation, necessarilv restricted to the churches,
has been commenced in Nelson to prohibit Sunday
work in British Columbia mines. While we do not
at all anticipate that the undoubtedly well-meaning
people responsible for this moveient will be taken
seriously-for indeed the Sunday closing of mines in
Kootenav would mean a serious loss to both mine-
owners and employees-it may be nentioned that
legislation of this character has recentlv been enact:d
in New Zealand, and the statutory enforcement of six
davs' labour is already a matter of fact. We have
not vet been able to ascertain how this somewhat arbi-
trary law is received by mine-proprietors in this far
distant Antipodean Colony, excepting only the naive
admission that in the principal gold fields of the
north, it has created "some irritation."

The declaration bv the Ruth Mines Company,
Ltd., of aggregate dividends for the year of 221 per
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cent., as the result of a profit yield Of £27 , 9 33 should do
much to open the eyes of British investors to the pos-
sibilities of silver mining in this Province, especially
in such districts of it as the Slocan, which is admittedlv
one of the richest silver-lead regions in the world.
Good dividend-payer as the Le Roi mine has been,
its profits have been moderate as compared with those
of the American owners of the Payne, a silver-lead
property. Now, if the Ruth Mines Company con-
tinues its present successful beginning, that under-
taking will also show the solid value that there is in
a well-proved silver mine of the Kootenay, despite
the depreciation of the white metal.

The South Kootenay Board of Trade bas protested
in advance against any Provincial legislation that
would aim at extending to quartz Iode mining, the
prohibition that lias just been applied to the alien
ownership of placer claims in British Columbia. It
is truc that the Mining Committee of the last Pro-
vincial Legislature recommended a general prohibi-
tion of alien ownership of precious metal mines in this
Province, but the House did not pass any such re-
strictive legislation and the recent decision to ex-
clude hvdraulic gold mining from the operation of the
Alien Exclusion Act shows that the present Legisla-
turc vill not carry further the recently passed tenta-
tive icasure, which applies only to placers.

Lord IHerschell and Sir Louis Davies bave, liow-
ever donc well to assure tbeir Anierican fellow mem-
bers of the Intercolonial Commission, that the recent
legislation of British Columbia was not intended to
"force the bands " of the United States' represcnta-
tives on the Commission. This is sufhlciently proved
by the fact that this British Columbia legislation is,
as n\c have shown, the greatly narrowed sequel of an
anti-alien claim ownership recommendation made by
the Mining Special Committee of the Provincial Leg-
islature in 1898.

The greatest pressure is being brougbt to bear on
the Senlin Ministry at the instance of Japan and
througb the Colonial Secretarv and the Dominion
Governient, in order to cause the Provincial Gov-
ernmient and Legislature, not onlv to abstain from
the proposal of legislation to prevent the Japanese
enploymient in underg-round collieries in British Col-
umbia, but also to repeal other Anti-Japanese labour
laws. If British Columbia should accede to the re-
quests rade, not only will the Japanese largely ex-
clude xwhite labour from important Island collieries,
but they will also most certainly, ere long, invade
with tbeir very cheap labor the mines of the Koote-
nay- countrv. 'hen there will be trouble with a ven-
geance, for the white miners will not calmly endure
their supersession by Mongolian competitors in the
labour market. The question is all important for white
labour in Britislh Columbia, as the Japanese, who, in
Hawaii can even oust the cheap-working Kanaka
natives, can undoubtedlv take the places of a host of
our white w'orkers, by accepting lialf tbeir wages.
And it certainly is neither sociallv nor nationallv de-
sirable to enable many parts of British Columbia to
become congeries of Japanese settlenients. British
Columbia needs a sturdy population of the Western
type. perferably of Canadian, British and American
origin in the main. It is all very well to seek to
minimise the risk of a Japanese imnigration on a large

scale, but facts show that the risk is really serious,
for Japan bas a large surplus population amongst ber
43,000,000 subject, wbo increase yearly by 30,000 or
so. Two million Japanese at least usually live on less
than 20 cents a day, under conditions approaching
senniîi-starvation. The assisted emigration of many
thousands of these to British Columbia would prove
an easy matter for Japan and to such inmigrants
wagcs of even 6o cents a day here would seem a
grandly liberal provision, as these men can and do,
like the Cliinese, live mainly on rice and vegetables,
and spend little on clothes or housing.

Mr. A. W. Smith, the meniber for West Lillooet,
in the Provincial Legislature, bas fairly earned the
thanks of his constituents and also the gratitude of
all interested in the welfare of legitimate mining in
this Province, by the outspoken and trenchant criti-
cismis to whicb lie gave utterance from his place in
the louse, in reference to the Golden Cache fiasco.
Mr. Smith stated that the mualadministration of this
coipanv and its consequent failure had exercised a
most injurlous effect on the standing of British Col-
umbia's mines abroad ; but while this is indubitably
the case, the circumstance that the representative in
Parliament of the residents of the district in which
the Golden Cache mine was situated, bas thus en-
tered so strong a protest, in conjunction with the
wholesale denunciation certain members of the Golden
Cache Directorate received at the hands of the Pro-
vincial press, will, we trust, at Ieast assure " outside "
investors that British Columbians, as a people, do not
countenance or approve of the methods such as were
employed to first boom and then maintain the price of
the Golden Cache shares at the fictitious value at
which thev were leld.

Among the prospectuses we have received this
ionth is one of the " Dominion Consolidated iMines

Company, Ltd.," of Fairview. This concern has
been floated to acquire the "Doiuinion," "A.D.C.,"
and " F'airview,"-sai(l to lie along the lead of the

famous " Smuuggler Mine,-and other claims in this
camp. The capital is placed at $500,ooo, divided in-
to 2,000,000 shares of 25 cents each, the first 1,000,o0o
shares being placed on the market at 1o cents. Of
the claims themselves little can be said at present
even if one accepts unreservedly the statenents of
the prospectus, but as prospects in the first stages of
development the showings are uidoubtedly promis-
ing. On one property oxvned by the Conpany, the
" Black Hawk," work lias already commenced, and
here, according to a smelter test made in Julv last.
the ore averages $24.07 per ton. We are, moreover,
told that " six months will be required to develop
this property sufficiently to niake it a regular divi-
dend-payer." It is not stated liow large the dividend
or how regularly it would be paid, and, of course,
statements like these must be taken with a ver con-
siderable grain of salt. Apart from this, the venture
bas every appearance of being bona fide, and specially
adiirable features are to be noted in the fact that no
salaries or fees are to be paid to directors or officers
until the Company's operations yield a profit over
operating expenses. and, furthermore, that all money
realised from the sale of stock-other than 8ooooO
shares transferred to the vendor in lieu of cash for
the properties mentioned-is to be devoted exclu-
sively to the working of the mines.
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Owing to somewhat untoward circumstances, to-
gether with the usual absorption of gold from the u e
of new plates, the result of the first run of the Smug-
gler mill at Fairview hias not proved very satisfactory.
Phe management, however, hold verv hopeful views
With regard to the future of this property, based both
0 the showing in the mine itself and also the corn-
Paratively high average value of the ore. It is, mean-
Vhile, a matter of great moment to Camp Fairview
that the Smuggler should turn out well, the camp hav-
ing undoubtedly received a bad " black eye " as a re-
suilt of rnisapplied booming on the part of Messrs.
Dier, Davidson and Russell, followed .by the disap-
Pointment occasioned by the poor return obtained
fror the " Tinhorn " and associate properties with
Which the name of this enterprising firm was so
Prominently connected.

Every month now brings fresh news of important
transfers of mining property in the Boundary Creek
district, and other tidings testifving to the substantial
Progress and growth that is taking place in this prom-
ISing section of South Yale. The announcement-
the confirmation of which we have received from a
reliable private source-that the C.P.R. contemplate
the erection of a large smelter at Cascade Citv, pre-
SlIfnably, or rather, necessarily in addition to the
building of similar works either at Greenwood or

idway, is to the highest degree gratifying to the
old-timer " in Boundary Creek district, who has

staunchly maintained his confidence in the ultimate
future of the camp, in the face of every discourage-
nient and drawback, and after some five or six years
0f Ivaiting thus begins to see his fondest dreams real-
lsing. Almost a Klondike " rush " in miniature it,
rIay be expected will take place this spring to
tOundary Creek, and already prospectors and miners
rom. Ee Slocan and other West and East Kootenay
districts are migrating thither in large numbers.

'OW that placer mining in this Province has beenrestricted to British subjects, the question of the es-
tablishinent by the Government of one or more offi-
ciai assayi offices is brought more prominently to the
front, in order to obviate all necessity for the depar-turc of our Atlin gold miners from this Province to
Seattle or San Francisco, and to secure certified
official tests of the values of their dust and nuggets.

l'he proposal to raise the Ytikon royalty exemption
.mit from S2,00 to $5.000 vili do something to re-
1ee the placer mine owners wnîho work their own
claims, single-handed. These must, however. gradu-
ally become comparatively fev, and already there are
large numbliiers of hand-vorked placers tliat call for

o rnuch cost in emploved labour, as to render of
COmparativel small vahue over exemption up to $5,-

of gold. The ten per cent. royaitv will.
roreover, continue greatly to deter hydraulic effort
in the Yukon by companies employing large capitais
tt considerable risk, vet without the extended opera-tion of the work of such extensively capitalised con-
Cerns, the best of the Yukon countrv cannot. in the
Opiion of experts. be svstematicallv and satisfactor-

ry worked Sir Charles Tupper's opinion is in this
rspect undoubtedly correct, and lie should know as

tei as nost, what possible British investors think of
the high Yukon royaltv, which compares so tinfa-

vourably, as operating in a much harder andi more
hazardous country, w ith the rather less than one per
cent. net levy of B)ritish Columbia on the gold output
of Atlin and other placer country in this Province.
A specious plea adduced in defence of the present
Yukon royalty is that it makes a levy on aliens. Those
who make the plea forget, however, that the duty ap-
plies also to the nany -British subjects who own or
wo1Iks claims in Ilondike and tells specially hardIl
on hydraulic companies that are in most cases either
English or Anglo-Canadian and not American in
origin.

The association of the name of the great Canadian
explorer and present Administrator of the Yukon,
Mr. Ogilvie, wNith that of a more or less doubtful
joint stock company venture-the British Canadian
Goldfields of the Klondike, Limited-to which our
London correspondent refers at some length this
month, has naturally created much sensation both in
this country and in Great Britain. In Canada, how-
ever, Mr. Ogilvie has many staunch friends and ad-
mirers who refuse absolutely to believe that he is in
any way guilty of having abused the confidence im-
plicitly placed in him by both the Government and
the public generally. It is meanwhile very likely
enough, however, in view of the alleged Yukon offi-
cial scandals of last year that it will be considered ad-
visable to ask Mr. Ogilvie to explain the nature -f
his so-called connection with the English company.
This, undoubtedly will be the most effective way of
dealing with the matter, the true explanation of
which most probably will prove to be that certai
general information, and perhaps even tracings of
naps, vas given by Mr. Ogilvie to the promoters of

the British Canadian Goldfields of Klondike at the
time of his visit to England last year. At any rate, it

is obviotisly absurd to imagine that Mr. Ogilvie, who
had he so desired, could have become a many times
millionaire in the Yukon during a residence there of

some years, should have left the land of gold to seek,
in so round-about a way as is suggested, a fortune in
London.

A speech lately made by Major WaIsh at Brock-
ville, Ont., in wvhich he advocated the cancellation bv

the Dominion Parliament of the Canadian charter of
the White Pass and Yukon Railway, cannot be taken
seriously, as no Government of Canada would dream
of thus impairing the national credit by an act which
would be virtuallv confi-cationary of large amounts

of British as vell as American capital. Such a speech,
vowever, shows that it is just as well that Major

Walsh bas as Administrator of the Yukon been re-

placed by Mr. Ogilvie, for the proper occupancy of
the post far more discretion than that of which the

gallant Major's address showed that gentleman to be
possessed is required.

Reports are current this month of the discovery of

platinum deposits on the Hootalinqua River, near

Teslin Lake. What reliabilitv can be placed on these

rumours we are not prepared to sav, but at least it is

known that in his report on the Yukon Dr. Dawson

announces having *found platinunm in small quantities

in the beds of streams in several localities visited by
him. The demand for platinum at present greatly ex-

ceeds the supply, and the price which thirty vears ago
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was but $4.5o per ounce and seven years ago $7.50
per ounce is to-day in the neigibourhood of $16 per
ounce.

The Engineering and Mining Journal, of New York,
without doubt the leading and most thorougily re-
liable technical publication in existence, published
early this month a special number devoted nearly ex-
chsively to statistics and the position of mining
througiout the world general. Amongst the infor-
mation thus given is a tabulated comparative resume
of the yield from the gold producing countries, of
which tlie Rand is now the chief witlh a production of
3,554,746, fine ounces, having a monetary value of
$73,476,600 ; the United States taking second, in-
stead of as for the preceding year, first place, with a
yield of 3,110,788 fine ounces. and the seven Austra-
lasian Colonies third place with 2,945,426 fine ounces.
Next is Russia, whose gold production is valued at
ralier more than twenty-five million dollars, Canada
being fifth on the list with an output representing
fourteen million dollars, as compared with six million
dollars worth of gold produced in 1897. The gain in
Canada was, of course, largely the result of the Yu-
kon discoveries, but apart from this a very consider-
ably increased gold production is to be credited to
British Columbia for 1898. The total production of
the world last vear is estimated at 13,8054,407 fine
ounces, or the equivalent of $286,218,954 as against a
worth of $237,332,456 in 1897. This increase our
contemporarv attributes to the cheapening of produc-
tion by improvements in mining methods and metal-
furgical practice ; the diversion ot attention from
silver mining to gold mining, on account of the
decrease of profit in the former ; the increased profit
in gold mining in countries whose finances are on a
silver basis ; and the growing tendency of capital to
seek investment in gold mining as an ndustrv which
aims at the production of a metal that, nominally at
least, is not subject to market fluctuations. Of the
countries themselves the most substantial gain was,
however, made by the Transvaal, notwithstanding the
irksome restrictions placed on the industry by the
Boer Government, for as a London paper remarks,
" the more Mr. Kruger puts his foot down the more
gold appears to be crushed on the Witwatersrand."
And while this is somewhat rough on Mr. Kruger,
whose unierstanding is certainly not unduly limited,
it is, nevertheless, true that last vear the goid mining
companies on the Rand paid no less than the enorm-
ous sum of £4,820,000 in dividends to their share-
iolders, or over 25 per cent. of the gross output of
their mines.

The work that ias been conducted at the Dorotha
Morton mine, Sioal Bay, during the last two months
has resulted in the satisfactory demonstration of a
very important fact, e.g., that certain ores met with
on the west coast of the British Columbia Mainland
are amenable to cyanide treatment. The gold-silver
brick brougit down from the mine this month and
valued at several thiousand dollars, represented the re-
suilt of some six weeks' work, under extremelv disad-
vantageous circumstances, sch as was to be expected
froni the first use of new appliances and machinery.
Mr. Lang, the Fairfield Syndicate's manager, was fur-
tiermore handicapped hy the non-arrival of the ex-
pert who iad been engaged to superintend the opera-
tions, and the fact. therefore. that with emplovees

quite unaccustomed to work of this character he was
successful in recovering eigity per cent. of the ore
values from the several hundred tons of rock crushed,
is to the higiest degree creditable to himself. Mr.
Lang is our authority for the statement that ore from
the Dorotha Morton mine of as low a grade value
as six to seven dollars to the ton can be profitably
mined when treated with cyanide. And, periaps, the
significance of this fact will be more fully realised
when it is stated that by ordinary methods of smelter
reduction no ore from this district could be mined
Iaving a lesser value than from eighteen to twenty
dollars to the ton, the cost of mining, sacking, ship-
ping and smelting being at the lowest computation
sixteen dollars per ton. It is hence gratifying to
know that not only is the Dorotha Morton claim itself
showing up excellently well as development work
proceeds, but in the same vicinity there are numer-
ous other properties upon which similar ore bodies
indicated by promising surface siowings are being
exploited; and in consequence of the Fairfield Syndi-
cate's enterprise a very considerable development and
nining activity may be looked for during this year
in the Shoal Bay and Coast Mainland districts.

We are given to understand that while the Govern-
ment has not yet definitely decided to decline the
offer of space from the promoters of the Greater
IB'ritain International Exhibition scheme whereby the
Province would be afforded the opportunity of mak-
ing a display of its minerals in London this summer,
the information that bas been received by the Minis-
ter of Mines with regard to the nature of the under-
taking is not likely to lead to the proposal receiving
a more favourable consideration than tas already
been accorded it. Thus it is given out that the Great-
er Britain Exhibition tas been planned more for
stock jobbing purposes than on the broader lines, as
would seem to be suggested by its name. Moreover,
the space offered to British Columbia is, we learn,
inadequate and at the sanie time for this a very
large rental is asked. Under tliese circumstances it
is at present considered that money could be spent
to better advantage and that the Province would re-
ceive a more direct benefit, if by deferring the matter
for another vear, a really good and representative
display of minerals from British Columbia is made at
the great exposition that is to be opened in Paris in
1900 to mark the beginning of the new century.

The news that the Dominion Government will
shortly consider the advisability or otherwise of ex-
tending the present telegraph system from Quesnelle
to Telegraph Creek and thence to Dawson, should
" give pause" to Yukon telegraph company pro-
moters in England. There would scarce seem to be
profit-earning scope for more than one well-appointed
telegraph service between British Columbia and Daw-
son City.

At the adjourned annual meeting of the Golden
Cache Mines Company, Limited, held in Vancouver
on the 26th of January, the Directors were obliged to
report that the attempt to raise further funds by the
issue of debentures had not been successfuil, attribut-
ing as a reason the suit brought by Dr. Carroll against
the Company. The chairman, Mr. Skeen, further-
more stated that unless this suit is withdrawn enabl-
ing the disposal of the debentures the Company's
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Property would be held to pay the Company's debts.
Xs there is little likelihood now of Dr. Carroll yield-inlg his point, this then practically sounds the knell of

the Golden Cache, and it, in company with that un-
iortunate fiasco, the Galena Farm, may be nailed up
if the same coffin and occupy the sanie dishonouredgrave. May the inscription on the tombstone serve
as a warning to a rash but long suffering public.

The announcement is made that the work of con-
tinuing the Crow's Nest Pass Railway from its pre-
Sent terminus at Kootenay Landing to Nelson will
be shortly commenced. The construction of the line
bt 'iten these two points is said to be very difficult,
th its completion will certainly greatly convenience
.e travelling public and incidentally add very con-

siderably to Nelson's importance as a distributingcentre.

Nelson has every reason to be proud of its newdaiv eýVnewspaper, The Tribune, edited by Mr. John
iuston, one of the pioneer journalists of Kootenay,

d last year Mayor of the town. The Tribune hasever been an excellent journal,-fearless, independent
and Plainspoken. Indeed the editor carries bis demo-cratic Vews to such unusual lengtlis that when heiPPlies a prefix to a man's name he prints the word
n lower case " letters, as for instance, " mr. Hous-
ton or sir Charles Tupper. This, however, does notprevent the Tribune from being always most readable.

The Vancouver Chamber of Mines is becoming",ore and more a "small-room" affair. The office
1h1 the Board of Trade Building on Hastings Street
has lately, we learn, been removed to the building oc-
c"'Pied by Mr. Taggart, who, no doubt, now that Mr.
Sencehas resigned his post, assumes the duties of
re tary-that is, so long as this inchoate institution

a ans in existence. Meanwhile, Mr. Pellew-Harvev
and Otiers who lent an air of respectability to the so-
ealled Chamber, have severed their connection with it.

Some little time since we alluded to the dismissal
of a Mr. Thonpson from the position of Mining Re-corder at New Denver, expressing regret then that a
dutieservant, who, from all accounts, performed his
th in an entirelv satisfactorv manner, should be
reas unceremonousv discharged withouth adequate
veason, being assigned to the public. This month aVey smiilar instance is recorded. and Mn. J. D. Sib-

ba 'î who for the past vear has acted as Government
Agent and Gold Commissioner in the North Riding
cetst Kootenay, was requested to resign his of-

the Executive Committee having reason to be-
sene that the retention of his services as the repre-
Sentative of the Government at Revelstoke would not

ctitee to the best interests of the district. It is
andt likely that in the case of both Mr. Thompson
an Mr. Sibbald, the Government had the best pos-
have grou1nds for making the dismissals, but, as we
chPoiited out before, not onlv in fairness to dis-
cared Officials, but also to justify its actions in such
hes to its supporters the Government should see

whicuecessity of publishing the cause or causes upon
servic the dimissal of any person from the public

,Cpo is founded. Any suspicion of the detestable
o ssystem" so much in evidence in the United
as on the occasion of any political change or

crisis is to be deprecated in British Columbia, and
we feel confident that the present Provincial Admin-
istration would discountenance any attempt to intro-
duce it. Meanwhile, what we have asked is not, we
think, unreasonable. Any discharged servant has a
right to know why he is dismissed, and this principle
is so far recognized by Trades and Labour Unions
that a refusal on the part of an employer to assign a
cause for dismissing from his service one of their
members, would enevitably lead to a gencral strike.

The Editor takes this opportunity to thank many
readers of the MINING RECORD, and also such of his
fellow journalists in Canada and the United States-
particularly the editors of the Toronto Globe, the

Montreal Witness, the Vancouver World, the Vernon
News, the Leadville Miner, the Spokane Electrician,
and others- to whom lie is indebted for complimen-
tary and appreciative letters and notices referring to
last month's issue of this periodical.

Labour circles in this Province are greatly dis-
quieted by fears, that yielding to Imperial and Do-
minion Government pressure at the instance of Japan,
the Provincial Government may not only desist from
passing the proposed popular legislation preventing
the underground employment of Japanese in col-
licries, but also repeal some of the other legislation in
restriction of the employment of Japanese on Pro-
vincially chartered mining, railroad and other under-
takings.

A correspondent sends us the following amusing
storv, the truth of which he solemnly vouches. It
was at the time the prohibition vote was being taken
in Canada. A number of men were collected around
a polling booth in one of the mining camps near
Revelstoke discussing this then all-aborbing topic.
Sunddenlv they were joined by a sonewhat shabby
but very excitable individual, whose dress and ap-
pearance, that of the typical Western prospector, at
once betokened bis calling. "Boys," lie said, " I've
struck it at last ; look at this, will vou? and she's
four feet wide if she's an ich." With that he pulled
out froni the corner of a dirty handkerchief a speci-
men of quartz, which the crowd having sufficiently
admired, he continued. " Yes, I just showed to C-
(a well-known local mining engineer), and lie says.
Jack, you're all right; that's as fine a specimen of

plebiscite,' as ever I set eves on.''

We have received a few complaints from readers
from time to time that the mails (1o not on occasion
bring them their copies of the M1x1xo RECORD, with
regularity. Not being able always in these case to
trace the fault to its source, we have been content to
share the blane with the post office authorities. Our
contemporary, the Klondike Nugget, publislied at
Dawson, has, however, a much more ready way of
explaining matters to irate subscribers. "Ad-
dresses," it states,"given out in Dawson are often mis-
leading or indefinite. For instance, when the route
carrier lias to find 'the cabin with the screen door,'
or 'the slab-house facing the river,' or 'the big tent
with two stove pipes,' or 'the cabin three doors south
of where all the dogs are,' he is verv apt to travel
some little distance before he finds alI the people he
is looking for."
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MR. OGILV'IE AND THE PROMOTER.

(By Our London Correspondent.)

W HEN Mr. Ogilvie was in Lonidon lie led peopleW (-fgenerally to believe that the last person in the
world lie would favour wvould be found in the skin of

a conpany promoter. I was present, in an offi:ial
capacity, at one meeting and well remenber the way
i which \Ir. Ogilive " went for " those niembers of

this fraternity who had not hesitated to quote freely
from his gencral reports upon the Yukon in order to
nake more attractive the particular Klondike
scliemies by means of which thev sought to wheedle
131tish sovereigns froni Britsh investors' pockets. Of
the sincerity of his itterances there could be no doubt
-indeed i can sec now the looks of dismay on the
faces of several pronioters w ho were present at the
London Chamber of Commerce meeting, at the can-
did way iii which the present Yukon Administrator
exposed the whole shabby procedure, and the alacrity
wvitl which one of then-a imenber of Parliament,
too,-sought to tone down his protestations. Judge
then of the surprise at the beginning of the last month
of the old ycar to receive the prospectus of a coin-
pany in whicli Mr. Ogilvie was exploited for all lie
was worth. The title of this concerni was t1e British-
Canadian Goldfields of the Klondike, Limited. Capi-
tal £275,000 in £1 shares, 250,000 being ordinary and
25,000 deferred. Issue of roo.ooo ordinary. The fol-
lowîig is a brief description of the chief points of this
" Ogilvie prospectus," which, by the by, had as its
Board the following gentlemen: Mr. J. W. Thack-
erav, Director Fine Cotton Spinners' and Doublers'
Association: Mr. Thomas Honey, Director Buluwayo
Syndicate (since resigned, I understand,); Mr. R. N.
Wood, Director Birmingham Vinegar Brewery Co.;
Mr. J. Allen, Director Maudslay, Sons & Field; Mr.
L. Kentish-Rankin, Director South African Venture
Syndicate.

Formîîed principally with the object of exploring
in the gold-bearing regions of the Yukon and
Klondike and the North-Western Territories of
Canada; the acquisition of mining properties, with a
view to developing or reselling to subsidiary com-
panies; the establishment of trading and transport
organizations throughout these districts, and the
establishment of a general finance and agency busi-
ness in British Columbia, with branches in the North-
West Territories and the Vukon. The prospectus
states that Mr. Ogilvie, Government Administrator of
the Yukon district, lias given the founders of the
Company information as to the best way of locating
properties which lie knows to be gold-bearing, and
lias also agreed to give advice and assistance generally
to the Company, only stipulating that the undertak-
ing shall be conducted in accordance witlh the views
of the Canadiai Government. Mr. Ogilvie has further
undertaken to give the directors the benefit of his
advice and assistance in the initial work of the Com-
pany, which fact the board consider of great advant-
age . Mr. 1. P. Ritchie, a mining expert, lias been
engaged (with an exploring party), and lias been in-
structed to place himself in communication with Mr.
Ogilvie. The founders have agreed to accept 25,ooo
deferred shares for their remuneration, and will not
receive from the Company any cash profit unless ten
per cent lias been paid on the ordinary shares for any
year.

The city editor of the London Tines in commenting
on this precious document, said :

The founders. the Yukon Pioneer Syndicate (Limited), have
"agreed to accept as their remuneration 25,0o deferredshares,
which will be allotted to thei as fully paid; " the nature of
the services rendered bv them is not made very clear except
that thev state that they have obtained advice and assistance
from Mr. Ogilvie for the company ; they do not appear to
transfer any properties or concessions to the company.

But to the Higli Commissioner for Canada this
prospectus and the free use of Mr. Ogilvie's naine
furnislied an opportunitv for defining the position of
Canadian officials in relation to the formation of min-
ing companies, and Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal
is to be congratulated upon the prompt way in which
lie put the machinery in motion to regulate the atti-
tude of the Dominion Government in this matter.
'Tlie whole subject was dealt with fitly in the following
letter forwarded from the High Commissioner to the
London Tines and publislied by that journal in its
issue of Dec. 1bth :

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIIES.

SIR.-I beg to inform vou that I have received a telegrail
fron the Minister of the Interior of Canada relating to certain
general statenients in the prospectus of the above conpany as
to the co-operation of Mr. Ogilvie.

The Minister states that it is contrarv to the policv of the
Governmnent to permit any of its officers to be connected with
companies, and that Mr. Ogilvie's position as Administrator
of the Yukon Territory renders it totally impossible for him
to be in anv wav connîected with anv mining companv.

I am autiorised to add that the Governmiîent has no infor-
mation that Mr. Ogilvie lias signed any prospectus, but that,
if he has done so, it must be merely as giving a statement of
facts; and that he cannot have given any exclusive informa-
tion to, or have agreed to advise or assist any company in the
sense in which the expressions are generally understood.

I am, Sir, vour obedient servant.
J. G. COLMER.

For the High Commissioner for Canada.

In the succeeding issue of the same journal, the
Company replied to the foregoing criticism as follows:

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES.

SIR,-The attention of mv directors has been called to a
letter which appeared in your issue of to-day signed by Mr. J.
G. Colmer for the Iligh Comimissioner for Canada, and I have
been instructed to reply to it as follows :

My directors are not familiar with the policy of the Canadiani
Governuient with reference to the action of its officers in con-
nection with companies, but they are sufficientlyfamiliar with
the usual methods of Government officials to feel greatly sur-
prised that Mr. Colmier did nîot communicate with this con-
pany before addressing lis letter to you. Had lie done so he
would have been enabled to inspect for himself the documents
signed by Mr. Ogilvie, the verv existence of whichli he now
seems to call in question. The letter given by Mr. Ogilvie
whirh is referred to in the prospectus of my company was
given in May, 1898, prior to Mr. Ogilvie's appointment as
administrator of the Yukon Territory. That letter and the
original draft prospectus signed by Mr. Ogilvie " read and
approved " can be seen at the offices of the company's
solicitors by Mr. Coluer or by anyone else who is interested
in the matter. It may be, as Mr. Colmer states, that the Gov-
ernment has no information that Mr. Ogilvie lias signed any
prospectus, but if Mr. Colmer lad taken the trouble to call at
the offices of the solicitors to the companv lie could have seen
for himself and given his Government the information which
it at present lacks.

I am, Sir, vour obedient servant,
JOHN P. ELLIOTT,

Secretary.
10 and i, Austinfriars, B. C., Dec. 16.

Neither Mr. Colmer's letter nor the press criticisins
can have helped this Company to secure the capital it
required, and although it is always difficult to trace
application and allotments, owing to the juggling
connected with underwriting, I yet incline to the view
that the concern fared badly. But it seems to lne
that the whole matter ought to be threshed out, and
the public informed of the result of the investigation-
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CROW'S NEST PASS COAL CO., LTD.,
FERNIE, B.C.

(By Our Special Conniissioner).

ROBABLY no Canadian enterprise has excited
more attention during the last few years thanthe One referred to in this article, and in consequence

bf the amount of criticism which has been directedboth at the Government which granted the legisla-
tiOl calling this concern into existence, and at those
Who were most intimately associated withi it, wethought it desirable to dispatch a special commis-
sioner who would have the advantage of being able

o ote upon the spot what was the extent and

this Canadian enterprise goes very near establishing a
record for quick and effective work.

GROVTII OF TH1E TOWN AND MINES.
On the first of July Fernie did n ft exist, and the

site of the town was a vast virgin forest, with no per-
manent settlement nearer than Pincher Creek to the
east, distance 8o miles ; and Fort Steele to the west,
distance 70 miles. The supplies had been hitherto
brought in either by pack-train or waggon-the latter
onlv recently-a distance of 1oo miles ; and in the
spring, when the trail was broken up by the thaw,
much of this freighting cost as high as five cents a
pound. It will be seen that under these conditions
little progress could be made : but the advent of the

THE TOWN OF FERNIE.

'haracter of the property handed over to this Com-

eary and what progress had been made during the
the in Placing it in such a position as would enable
terpromoters to fulfil the very large promises whichere made on their behalf to the owners, smelters,

thd the general public of British Columbia. And,
without entering upon any controversial matters that
hVe been raised, we may at once say, that the amount
aW'ork accomplished alnost passes belief ; and ifaY One goes down to Fernie, B.C., in the expectationOf catching this Company napping, thev will be greatly

COitken. It is only a year since exploration was
'omenced upon the coal seamis, but practically the

reartion may be dated from the time the railway
saChd the mines in July last, and it is only neces-has to enumerate briefly the principal work which
has been accomplished since that time to show that

\IINERS' BUNK HIOUSE.
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railway changed everything. The virgin fo est has
been replaced by a well-designed town, containing
i,ooo settled inhabitants ; avenues and streets have
been laid ; half of the principal avenue, Victoria,
three-quarters of a mile in length, has been built at
least two-thirds of the distance ; there are first-class
hotels, churches, a public hall, stores which would
not disgrace an eastern city, and a whole street of
modern houses prettily designed, painted, and each
standing in its own plot of ground. In addition to
this, a water service has been brought from a moun-
tain creek, some three miles distant, and is laid
throughout the town ; electric lighting and a tele-
phonic service have been established : the streets have
been graded, and sidewalks are being planked. Fifty

has been driven, and sufficient working places opened
to yield a daily output of 400 tons. Too much can-
not be said of the energy and ability of the general
manager, Mr. W. Blakemore, for having accom-
plished this quite wonderful amount of work in the
short space of six months. The value of the work
can only be appreciated by those who are familiar

with the conditions under which it has been done ;
but it is safe to say that neither in the East nor West
lias a greater monument of industry been erected in
so short a time.

EXTENT OF THE PROPERTY.

This is undoubtedly one of the largest coal proper-
ties known, and without going into the details, we

4tb

BRIDGE CONNEC''ING NOS. I AND 2 TUNNELS.

coke-ovens have been built, and are now,' shipping
their product to West Kootenay : a branch lie lias
been carried up Coal Creek to the mines, a distance
of five miles, sidings put in, a lofty trestle 1,ooo feet
in length lias been built across the creek to connect
the mines on the north and south sides. A screen-
house lias been built, and the most modern screening
plant installed ; an electric plant for ventilating,
hauling coal and mining lias been erected, and is
already partially in operation. A second lectric

plant, driven by water-power, lias been installed at
the coke-ovens, and in addition to these, and the
thousand and one details which are requisite for
mines, the subterranean works have progressed at
such a speed that more than one mine of " heading "

may state rou ghly that the coal measures are in the
heart of the Rockies and extend north and south a
(listance of forty miles, beginning with Michel Creek
in the north, and terminating between Morrisey Creek
and Elke in the south, and stretching east and west
about ten miles fiom the banks of the ElIk River
towamds the boundary line between Alberta and
British Columbia. This area is of course reduced by
the creeks which abound on tle nountain slopes, and

from which the coal measures have been eroded, but
sufficient remains to constitute the coal field unique
in extent, as it is in richness. The geological report
states that there are upwards of fifty workable seanis
of coal, varying in thickness from 4 to 3o feet, and of
these about one-third are cannel, and the remainder
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bituminous, the formation in which they occur is the

tohver cretaceòus, the limestone being at the base of
ch lowest seam ; the intervening strata consists

lefly of sandstone and shale, and as the measures
e at an angle of about 20 degrees, the upper work-

lnoY are drained naturallv. Dr. S2lwin made a com-
tation some few years ago as to the tonnage of coal

sotailed in this field, and after making all the neces-
ar' reduction, he computed it as 75,000,000,000

CHARACTER OF THE COAL.
Of the cannel little need be said at present, as none
the seans have been worked, though we are in-

fornied that it is the intention of the Company to
Prospect these as soon as possible, with a viewv of

THiE NE\V C

co2ing the gas coal market. The bituminous
ek 0 are Most remarkable. Before erecting their

-plant, the Company iad the coals analysed in
resida, the Unite(d States, and Great Britain ; the

r tshowxed little variation, and at the same time so
a quality as to occasion surprise. The fixed

ceno in the raw coal varying from 78 to So per
o vith ash, 3 per cent.: and sulpher, 0.50. This

ioalpar favourablv with the best known coking
ic., fact it is purer than any except the very

hiteest. Speaking generally, the whole of the coals
h1irto tested are coking, but several of then are

Pos og the best results for steam and domestic pur-
as b and there is little doubt that when the property

all p1een thorougily prospected it will vield coal for
puIrposes.

COKING OPERATIONS.

The public and mining interest iii this concern
centres around the coking operations, because the
raison d'etre of the enterprise was to enable the Com-
pany to furnish high-class coke in order to develop
cheap smelting in the Province, and we must in fair-
ness state that it lavish expenditures of money,
and the erection of the most complete and modern
coking plant is any criterion, the Company has fully
realised its responsibilities in this respect. In addition
to the 50 ovens· already erected, there are 50 more
under contract, and we understand it is the intention
of the management that another ioo shall be added to
them next vear, and although it will be dificult to
complete these in the time, if successfully accom-

14'
OKE OVENS.

plished, the end of i899 will find 200 coking ovens in
full operations at Fernie. We ouglit to say a word as
to the layout of this coking plant because of its in-

geuliity and effectiveness : The coal is hauled from
the mountain in self-dumping hopper cars, each carry-
ing 15 tons; these a e pished up an incline until they
stand over a bin, capable of containing 500 tons, when
they are emptied througli a bottom door. Under this
bin a larrv is operated by an electric motor on the
trolly system. It is an iron larry and holds six tons,
which is the exact charge per oven. A boy riding
npon a tail-board runs the larry, which delivers its
coal through side shutes, right or left as required,
into the eye-hole of the ovens. The charge takes 72

hours to coke, and the product is long, lustrous and
very firm, containing 94 per cent. of fixed carbon,
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4.50 per cent. of ash, and 0.75 per cent. of sulphur.
These figures will show that the coke is of the highest
possible quality ; and when it is borne in mind that
West Kootenav smelters have hitherto been paying
from $12 to $20 per ton for coke, and that this article
from Fernie is now being delivered to the same
smelters at about $7, it will be seeni how fullv this
property has already realised the high expectations
indulged in if cheap smelting is to be, as we main-
tain, the sine qua non in the future success of British
Columbia mining.

MODE OF wORKING.

The peculiar angle at which the measures lie occa-
sioned some difficulty in deciding the best method to
adopt in laving ont the workings. The pitch of the

parailel levels, each 9 feet wide, and with the height
of the seam ; the lower is for drainage, the miIddle
one for haulage, and the upper for breaking off the
bords. The general hanlage of the mine is operated
bv electric locomotives, furnished by the Jeffrey
Manufacturing Co., of Columbus, Ohio, and run by
an overhead troller system. Each locomotive weighs
10 tons, and is capable of hauling loo tons of coal
upon a level grade. This Company has also for-
nished the electrical machines for mining the coal, as
well as the electrical motors for running the ven-
tilating fans.

PREPARATION OF COAL FOR 'TIIE 3MARKET.

In the centre of the trestle which connects the twO
mines is a large screen-house, 150 feet long and 30

THE ROCKING SCREENS.

seam was not sufficient to use " chutes,'' and too
steep for direct hauling, consequently a balance
svstem of haulage with bord and pillar workings
right and left across the pitch of the seam was decided
upon. The balances will be self-acting inclines, with
a trolly to carry one tub of coal at a time, and a cast-
iron weight running as a dunmmy underneath the
centre of the track. These balances are driven from
the level on the full pitch of the seam, a distance of
6oo feet ; the bords are iS feet wide, and the pillars
30 feet ; the thickness of the seams at present being
worked are 5 feet 6 inches and 6 feet respectively,
with a strong rock roof and floor. The upper work-
ings yield a considerable quantity of gas, but the
ventilation is good, fans being provided for both
mines. The entrance to each mine consists of three

feet wide ; in this is the most modern screening plafnt
we are acquainted with, consisting of a shaker screenl
which deals with the large coal and delivers it t
picking belt, 40 feet long and 5 feet wide ; below tle
first screen is one with a smaller inesh which prepareS
the iut coal, either for blacksmith or domestic pU'
poses ; and below this again is the slack bin, which
feeds the dump cars for coking. The whole plant 1i
operated bv a 12-inch vertical engine, running at 200
revolutions a minute, with a steam pressure of 100
pounds to the square inch. This apparatus is entirelw
successful in freeing the coal from fine, and also 1
affording an opportunity for picking out the inferi0o
pieces upon the belt. The satisfaction which has
been expressed by all who have used the coal l5
sufficient evidence that the mode of handling mîeets
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the requirements of the case. The apparatus is
Capable of dealing with 1,ooo tons per day, but is soarranlged that it can be duplicated ; and we mav inci-dentally remark that a similar plant which Mr. Blake-More erected for the Dominion Coal Co., in Nova Scotia,
1s at the present time treating 3,000 tons per day.

M AR K E T S.

If the development of metallifefous mining in British

olumfibia continues at the same rate as during the
Past year, the difficulty of this Company will not
be to find a market, but to keep pace with that which
a ready exists. The Canadian smelter, at Trail thelal llmes smelter,
at Nelson ; and the
, Orthport smelter,
Just over the line,require at present
200 tons of coke a

ay, but with the
additions now be-
'fgr made to their
capacity, their re-~luiremnt in 1899 

)
S estimated at 250

tons. It is cur-rently reported that
the Pilot Bay smel-ter, at Nelson, is
shortly to be re-
started and we also

ear On the best
authority that a
SInelter as large
aS the One at Trail,
S to be erected
ext spring in the
OUnlary district.

this Would raise
econsuImption of

oke 11 the Prov-

toee to 350 or 4oo
a day, and

uid require 300
thens to produce

e tOlnage, which.
theanls that under
teemost favourable
ircumstauces the
row'S Nest com-

Panv will not over-take the British
forlumbia demandor the next two
Years, if they buildCoke Ovens as fast
as Possible. In ad- M LL
itin0 , the smelters at Great Falls are simply clamour-
usg for this coke, the present article whicli they are

iI ng being of an inferior quality, except when they
C Port from Pennsylvania at higlh figures. As the

9 aosNst Coke can be laid down in this place at
fi9a t, against inferior Montana coke at the same
thiure, or Pennlylvania coke at $12, it is evident that

s sMarket will fall to the Crow's Nest Company as
gi as they are able to supply it ; and if, as we are
eity11 to uderstand, they can deliver to the smelting
fut Of the West, Butte, at $9 or $io, there is a
theher demand of 1,ooo tons per day awaiting

• As we stated before, so far as coke is

IA

concerned, it is not a question of market, but of
production.

GENERAL ARRANGEMENT OF wORKS.

It may be interesting to give some idea of the
general arrangement of the mine and town. The
former is five miles from the new line of the Crow 's
Nest Railway, upon a plateau in Coal Creek, the
elevation being 6oo feet above the railway and about

3,000 feet above sea level. Owing to the narrowness
of the plateau, it was found impossible to locate a
town, or even build a coke oven at the mine. The
town of Fernie was therefore placed on the main line,

and is beautifullv
situated on a level
plateau, two miles
long and half a
mile wide, upon
the eastern bank of
the river Elk. It
commands some of
the most magnifi-
cent mountain
scenery to be found
even in this Prov-
ince of mountains,
and its elevation of
Too feet above the
river insures sani-
t a r y conditions.
The sub-soil is gra-
vel, which is cov-
ered with rich al-
luvial soil ; t h e
temperature ranges
from 8o above zero
in July and August
to 20 below i n
January and Feb-
ruary. There is a
heavy snow-fall,
and good sleighing
for three months;
but the winter
breaks up early,
and spring often
commences at the
end of Mardh.
There is little or
no wind, and only
a moderate rain-
fall, and owing to
the large amount
of sunshine, even
through the winter
months, the cli-

M FERNIE. mate is healthy and
exhilarating. The Company have built a very good
class of modern cottages, excellent boarding and bunk
houses, hospital, and w'arehouses ; and, so far as they
are concerned, it is evident that in the selection of the
site, the plotting of the streets, and especially in the
class of buildings erected, the establishment of a well-
arranged and attractive town has been the object in
view. The miners are conveyed to and from their
work in a passenger car, and are well provided with
large houses and conveniences; and it is at once a
testimony to the generosity of the Company and the
popularity of their management that Mr. Blakemore
has been able to induce all the miners required to
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emigrate with their families fiom Nova Scotia and
settle in this country. It is no light thing for men
and their families to break up their homes in the East
and travel 4,ooo miles to a new sphere of labour, and
nothing surely but absolute confidence in those who
were advising them could have inluced themu to take
the step. So far as we could see or hear, the men and
their families are perfectly satisfied, and we were told
repeatedly : " Mr. Blakemore has fulfilled everv
promise he made to us.'' The Companv are to be
congratulated on having gatheied together such a set
of sturdy, experi-
enced miners, men
of high character
and thrifty habits,
who have been ac-
customed to t h e
best classofmining,
and will no doubt
contribute t h e i r
full share to the
success of this im-
portant concern.

PERSONAL.

This hasty sketch
would be incom-
p I e t e without a
reference to t h e
two men who have
been mainly instru-
mental in discover-
ing and developing
this gigantic enter-
p ri1 s e-MIe s s r s .
William Fernie and
William B1a k e-
more. The former
may fairly be desig-
nated as one o f
"the grand old
men '' of British
Columbia. Not so
much because age
has set lier mark
upon him, as be-
cause he bas spent
forty years in
traiping through
the dense forests
and across the rug-
ged mountains of
the Province with
an unerrng i n -
stinct for the dis-
coverv of the min-
eral treasures i n
which it abounds.
If ever there was a MR. wIIIIANI nI;oAKIIORF., (Ns

born prospector it
is William Fernie, for even now, in the days of his
success and with a golden harvest well garnered, his
greatest delight is to shoulder his pick and break newv
ground. The ease and comforts of civilization have
few attractions for his simple and robust tastes ; and
the man who has in turns prospected nearly one-half
of British Columbia, administered justice over a whole
county, and acted as Government Agent and Gold
Commissioner for one of the largest districts in the
Irovince, is as natural and kindly in manner as a

child-the friend of all and the enemy of none-with
the prospect of many' years vet to come in which he
may reasonably expect to reap the rich harvest of his
long and honourable toil.

The other man, who fairly shares the credit of this
promising concern, Mr. Blakemore, only came on the
scene a year ago, when lie was appointed Mining
Elngineer and General Manager to the Company ; and
if his previous record in Nova Scotia had iot already
established his reputation as one of the leading
mi ning engineers in Canada, his work here would

certainlv entitle
him to' that posi-
tion. Those who
have followed the
mining reports of
the Dominion are
well aware h o W
Mr. Blakemoie un-
dertook five vears

i ago the arduous
~ position of Mining

Engineer to t h e
Dominion Coal Co.
in Cape Breton, and
how he remodelled,
o n t he io s t
moder lines, the
group of mines pur-
chased by that syn-
d i c a t e, dloubling
the output, almost
halving the cost of
production, a n d
especially distin-
guishinghimself by
opening up a newT
mine known as Do-
minlion No. 1, in
which lie i n t r 0-
duced coal cutting
m achinerv for
every purpose, and
reached an output
of 3,000 tons in a

single shift. This
work attracted so
m u c h attentioln
that Mr. B1 a k e-
more was asked to
write a special
article on " Coal
Cutting by Ma-
chinerv '' for the
North of England
Institute of Mining
En gi neers,of which
lie is a member,

x N ER, CRow'S N-s iass co r co- and the result was
the publication of

his paper inx pamphlet formi by the Institute and the
awarding of a prize to the author. It should also be
ientiond thiat Mr. Blakeimore is a Vice-President of

of t1e Mining Institute of British Columbia, and a
niember of tlhe Counîcil of the Canadian Miniig
Institute. Thîis admirable record has been fully
sustaine(l by Mr. Blakemore during his terni of office
with the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Co., and the immense
amount of engineering and development work doue in,
so short a time, as well as the splendid character of

M
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the equipment, show that the compiny have made no
mistake in his appointment. Mr. Blakenore's per-
Sonal Popularity is as great as his professional abilitv,
and this was well evinced during the recent visit of
the hundred or more West Kootenay delegates to
Fernie, when there was but one opinion expressed on
the General Manager andi his work, and that the most
comPlimentary. We can only wish to these two
Worthy officers and to the Company they so ably
represent the meed of success their energies deserve.

TuE WEST COAST OF VANCOUVER ISLAND.

By W. M. BREWER. M. A. I., M. E., ETC.

ITH the exception, perhaps, of the Alberni Dis-
trict, relatively very little is known to-day,

even in this Province, of the mineral resources
of the Vest Coast of Vancouver Island. I, thereforc,
propose to give my impr-ssions of the Clavoquot dis-
trict, which includes the country immediatelv ad-
jacent to Kennedv Lake, Tofino Inlet, Warn Bay,
BOdwell Sound, Cvpress Bay, and Herbert Arm, and
to Which district 1 recently paid an interesting but
somlewhat hurried visit.

The most prominent water courses which empty
linto these bodies of water I have mentioned are, Elk
River, emptying into Kennedy Lake , Deer Creek,1nto Tofino Inlet : Bear River, into Bedwell Sound
and Trout River into Cypress Bay.

Fxcepting Kennedy Lake, the other inlets and
Sounds are remarkably well located as regards deep
water harbours. Steamboats drawing as much as 15
or 18 feet of water can sail to the mouths of Deer
Creek and Bear River, thus affording the most favour
able Opportunities for the shipment of supplies or ore
to and from the prospects located along the shores,
or 011 the water sheds drained by the streams
mlxentionîed.

At present the principal supply centre of the Clayo-
quot district is on Stubbs Island in Broken Channel
Of Clayoquot Sound, where there is a well supplied
Store, hotel and a post office, as well as the station of
the Provincial police. On another island in the near
vicinity are located the office of the mining recorder,
a genieral store and liotel, while upon still another is
Situated the Indian rancherie.

At the time of ny visit there were probably forty
Prspectors working at assessment and development
work on mineral claims located in the surrouniiding
country. So far as opportunity was afforded to
Observe the work which had been done hv these men,

.found cause to congratulate the prospectors of the
district. Most of these men have erected substantial
eabins on their claims, cut trails, and are making per-
lnanent homes.

Although placer mining was carried on at Bear
River some years ago, and a camp designated as Bear

1ty was established, vet no effort was made until
about 1896 to prospect or develop quartz or vein
411nes. The heavy iron capping, usually magnetite,
which forms the out-cropping of the ore bodies here,
e'as not thoroughlv appreciated hy prospectors in the
early days, because they were unacquainted with the
ormnation, but after the development of the Kootenay

.ntry, prospectors became familiarised with minerail

tudicatioh s of this character, attention was drawn to
the excellent surface showings of the Clayoquot Dis-triet, with the consequence that locations were staked
dY a few men who had had some experience in other
districts. When specimens of these outcrops were

shown abroad a considerable number of prospectors
went into the district in 1897 and 1898, notwithstanding
the great difficulty of reaching the interior of either
the islands or mainland of the West Coast Owing to
the dense growth of titmber and underbrush, many of
the later arrivals caused considerable confusion by
staking mineral claims, the boundaries of which over-
laped many of those which had been previously
staked by the pioneers of the district. Especially is
this the case in the Deer Creek division, but on Bear
River less confusion has prevailed.

Owing to the fact that lime stone is the country
rock of a considerable portion of the entire district
many prospects, where good showings occurred on the
surface were staked, have since been proven to be
practically valueless, for the reason that the magnetite
or other iron ore outcrop merely formed a shallow
deposit on the top of the lime stone. But where
greater care was taken in prospecting, and the contact
between igneous rocks and lime stone or fissures in
the igneous rocks discovered. there is great promise
that these ore bodies will be permanent and develop
into good mines.

Of the country immediately in the vicinity of Clayo-
quot, which embraces several groups of islands as
well as the peninsula lving between Cypress Bay and
Herbert Arm, I did not make anv examination, but
was reliably informed that work was being actively
prosecuted on property near the mouth of Trout
River, owned by the Helga Mining Company, also on
the Iron Cap mineral claim on Mears Island. On the
latter property an experienced miner, formerly from
the Black Hills of South Dakota, bas taken a lease
agreeing to (o a certain amount of development work
for the ore extracted during the prosecution of the
work. On the former property known as the Good
Hope, the company have a force of men employed in
developing and opening u'p the mine with the intei-
tion of shipping ore therefrom at as early a date as
possible.

With regard to Bear River I found that the moun-
tains adjacent to this stream had been more or less
thoroughly prospected for a distance of about io miles
above its mouth on both sides of the river. But so
far, as a result of the inaccessibility of the country,
prospecting bas been confined to a comparatively short
distance back from the river itself on each side.
From the mouth of the river up some two miles a belt
of granite is crossed, this is followed by a belt of
crvstalline limestone, through which occur dykes of
ig~neous rocks, some apparently typical diorite, others
porphyrite. But this classification may not be techl-
cally correct, because with an ordinary lens it is very
difficult to properly classify these igneous rocks, and
until microscopical and inagroscopical examinations
have been made by experts it is hardly safe to attempt
any specific classification. The ore bodies which I

mvself examined occur both on the contact of the
igneous rocks and limuestone, as well as in fissures
through the dykes themselves. These fissures bear a
very strong similarity to those in the Rossland dis-

trict. There do not appear to be two well defined
walls, but the foot walling is usually persistent and
pronounced, and the ore bodies occur as impregna-
tions of sulphides in the country rock towards the
hanging wall side. It is near the foot wall though,
where is usually found not only the most solid ore,
but the highest grade in value.

Sufficient work bas not been done on any of these
prospects to enable anyone to base an unqualified
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opinion as to their future possibilities. The outcrops
usually consist of magnetite, which at a shallow
depth is replaced by sulphide ore containing chalco-
pyrite, iron pyrite and often pyrrhotite. Assays of
samples taken by prospectors from many of these
prospects have shown quite high values not only in
copper but also in gold. So far as permanency is
concerned it is mv opinion that some of the prospects
will undoubtedly maintain continuity as depth is
attained in the workings.

At four or five miles above the mouth of Bear River
there occurs a series of comparatively narrow quartz
veins and stringers, which have undoubtedly been
the source of the placer gold which vas found in the
river gravel several vears ago, and even to-day
is being worked to a limited extent by placer
miners.

Of these quartz veins the writer is unprepared to
give any opinion, as I only saw samples which had
been taken by prospectors who have staked locations.
Some of this material, though, I panned at Clayoquot,
with very satisfactory results ; in fact, if the sample
brought to me represented a fair average, much of this
quartz would yield at least $25 per ton in gold, and
be of a free milling character, at least near the
surface.

In the Deer Creek division of the district the geology
is more complicated : the country rock is limestone,
more or less crystalline in character, with intrusions
of igneous rocks similar to those dykes which occur
on Bear River. The contacts, though, are not as well
defined as on Bear River, the igneous rocks appear to
have flowed over the limestone w'hen in a molten
condition, and consequently the line of contact in
many places is horizontal or nearly so instead of
vertical. Where these conditions exist the line of
contact ini many places is very irregular, with a
wave-like tendency and, so far as the present writer's
observations went, there appear to be but little evi-
dence of mineralisation.

The most development work performed in this
division lias been doue on the Crow claim, one of a
group owned by a paity of prospectors who were the
pioneers in the district. A drift fifty feet in length
lias been driven on an ore body, and about three
hundred tons of ore mined therefrom. This ore was
taken from the tunnel during the progress of the
work, and not from stoping ground. Some distance
in from the mouth of the tunnel limestone occurred,
and the ore body pinched to an inconsiderable thick-
ness, but work being continued this body of limestone
was cut through, and there is every appearance that
the ore body will be again encountered. The foot
walling is very well defined, and the fissure is the
contact between igneous rocks and limestone, with
the foot wall dipping almost vertical. In order to
thoroughly establish the value of this property, further
and deeper development work will have to be per-
formed. This was the first claim staked in the Deer
Creek district, and more work bas been done on it
than on any other, but there are several good out-
crops showing on the mineral claims which surround
the Crow, such as the Star, located about i,Soo feet
higher up the mountain than the Crow location : also
on the Lady Rone, of the Crow group, while on the
Jumbo a good showing of bornite ore occurs in a spar
gangue. The locators of the latter had recently com-
menced assessment work, therefore but little idea

could be gleaned as to the condition with regard to
the structure of the ore body.

On the Star claim a tunnel is being run along the
foot wall of a well defined contact, and considerable
ore bas been taken ont.

None of the occurrences of ore bodies seen by me
in this division have two well defined walls, the
structure being similar to other ore bodies described
in this article.

The altitudes of the mountains immediately adjacent
to the mouth of Deer Creek, are much greater than
those near the mouth of Bear River. In fact the ex-
treme summit of the mountain on which the Crow,
Star, and other locations have been made, is at least
3,000 feet above sea level, and the top nîot more than
two miles from the mouth of the creek.

The owners of mineral claims in this division fullv
realise that niot sufficient work has been done to estab-
lish the value of their properties. In shipping from
this section, ærial or gravity tramways of considerable
length and very steep grade will be absolutely neces-
sary ; consequently, all properties should be very well
developed before investments in tramways ought to
be made.

So far as shipping facilities are concerned, there are
two natural deep water wharf sites, one on the John
Irving purchase, on the extreme east side of the
mouth of Deer Creek, the other on the extreme west
side, which had not at the time of the writer's visit
been acquired or appropriated. So far as the water
front of the Indian reservation is concerned, the facil-
ities for a good wharf are not desirable, because the
shore slopes so gradually that to secure wharfage at
which steamboats drawing even light draft could tie
up, would require the building of some two or three
hundred yards of trestle work on piles into the mouth
of the inlet.

On the west side of Bear Creek several locations
have been staked and recorded, and some work done,
especiallv on the Hattie Green mineral claim, where,
in a tunnel visited by the writer, a considerable thick-
ness of ore was cut through at the immediate mouth
and beyond the country rock was encountered. Work
at this point instead of determining the existence of a
mine, mnerely demonstrated that the outcrop had
slipped from some higher altitude.

lu connection with this group of claims I was in-
formed that in consequence of a very flattering report
having been made and sent to Scotland, an expert
had been sent out to visit the claims in the interests of
a Scottish syndicate which proposed purchasing after
proving the reliability of the representations of the
property. The result was very harmful to the entire
district, because the Scotch expert necessarily returned
home most thoroughly disgusted. I was, however,
very pleased to find that the prospectors themselves,
who owned other groups in the vicinity, expressed in,
unqualified terms their disapprobation of such meth-
ods of attempting to sell worthless properties through
unreliable and exaggerated reports.

So far as the Clavoquot district, as an entirety, is
concerned, I am satisfied that some good mines will
be developed when sufficient work lias demonstrated
the permanency and extent of the ore bodies. The
district is at present enjoying a healthy but a slow
growth, which in the end will undoubtedly be vastlY
more to its advantage than any boom or unnatural
progress.
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THE MINES OF BOUNDARY CREEK.

(By Con Centrate).

NO. I.-THE WINNIPEG.

T HE following descriptive article, contributed bv
One of the " pioneers " of the camp, is the first

of a series we hope to publish from time to time in the
ING RECORD, dealing with the better known and

flmore developed mining properties in the Boundarv
Creek district, which is just now beginning to attract
widespread attention in view of its promise to become
'In the near future one of the largest and most notable
QOPper and gold-producing centres in North America:
d nong the many properties in the Boundary Creek
district which have passed the prospect stage and
lilay now be classed as mines, none is better known

been one of the best known properties of the Boundary
Creek district.

There are four leads on the claim, known as the
East, Central, West and Diagonal veins. The East
vein averages two feet in width. It lias a gabro foot-
wall and diorite hanging wall, and its strike is fifteen
degrees east of north. At the contact the gabro is
altered to serpentine, and the diorite to quartzite.
The Central vein varies from two to eighteen feet in
width, averaging ten feet. It lies in similar formation
to the East vein, and lias the same strike. The West
vein is four feet wide, and runs about due north and
south. It lies between a contact of quartzite and
diorite. The fourth vein bas not been developed to
anv great extent, but at a depth of fourteen feet from
the surface its width is two and one-half feet. All

Il!

STAGE ON THE ROAD TO GREENWOOD PASSING WVINNIPEG MINE.

or can with a greater certainty be classed as a future
dividend payer than the Winnipeg, in Wellington
CamP. This property lies about twelve miles from
grand Forks and eight miles from Greenwood, on the
faor stage road, and is thus very favourably situated
or shipping ore whenever transportation facilities are

afforded by the completion of the Columbia & Western
Railway.

thle Winnipeg was located by Mr. Duncan McIntosh
(the President and Managing-Director of the Winni-
Peg Mining & Smelting Co., the present owners), on

a14th of Juie, 189-, and a crown grant of the
Claiml, wVhich comprises 331.' acres, was secured in

bebru 1896. The quality of the ore at once
ought the claim into prominelce, it being of much

her grade than the ordinary ore of the district,
ud since the day of its location the Winnipeg lias

the leads carry clean ore from wall to wall. The ore

itself may be described as a pyrrotite and silicious
chalcopyrite, both carrying gold values from $4 to
$2.100. In the silicious ores, however, the best

values are found.
Shortlv after the claim was located a 35-foot shaft

was sunk by the discoverer, Mr. McIntosh, on the

Central vein. Assays of ore from the surface to the

bottod of this shaft ran from $30 to $223 in gold.

Later on a cross-cut was run, showing up seventeen
feet of ore. The same year (1895) another shaft,

fifty feet deep, was sunk on the same vein, with

equally good results. In the following year the small

prospecting shaft was sunk on the Diagonal lead, the

ore averaging $13 in gold.
In July, 1897, the Winnipeg Mining & Smelting

Company, capitahised at $1,ooo,ooo in $1 shares. was

(?~0 bv .MMui
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incorporated under the laws of British Columbia, for
the purpose of acquiring and working this property.
After the organisation ot the companv, work on the
present 4x8l' feet double-compartment working shaft
was commenced, the shaft-house and present build-
ings were erected and a steam plant installed. The
latter consists of a 25 -horse power boiler, 16 horse
power hoist, and a No. 5 Cameron pump. The shaft
was first sunk vertically 100 feet, between the Centre
and East veins. At this depth the East vein was
struck by cross-cutting. The results were altogether
so satisfactory that the management decided to sink
200 feet more. At the present time the shaft is down

320 feet, the lower 225 feet, being at a slight incline,
almost corresponding with the dip of the veins. At
the 30o-foot level the East vein was cut in the hang-

a forty-five foot shaft has been sunk, the ore from the
surface to the bottom of which ranges in value from

$36 to $178. Last February a trial shipment of
unsorted ore from the Centre vein was made to the
Northport smelter, and returns were received giving
a yield of $74.95 in gold to the ton.

A large quantity of ore lies on the dump at the
present time, but no effort has been made to increase
this except in the ordinary course of devèloping the
property ; but directly transportation facilities are
provided-a question now of a very short time-the
management expects to be in a position to ship ore
steadily from this mine to the smelter. Meanwhile a
branch line has been surveved by the C.P.R., to run
from the summit of the Boundary Pass to Summit,
Greenwood, Wellington and Central Camps. This
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ing wall. It is the intention to use 25 feet of the
shaft as a sump, and to cross-cut for the Centre vein,
and drift on the east vein at the 3o0-foot level. Pro-
bably by the time this article appears in print the
Centre vein will also have been reached bv cross-
cutting at this level.

Remarkable progress was made in sinking the last
200 feet of this shaft, the sinking beinîg mostly done
through the serpentine formation, though hail rock
was occasionally encountered. This performance may
safely be said to have established the record for rapid
shaft sinking in the district, for including the timber-
ing for a double compartment shaft of .xS'• feet, the
work was completed in the short time of fifty-five days,
the working force consisting of six miners, two en-
gineers and a foreman, the latter acting the part of
blacksmith. On the West vein, discovered last March,

road is to pass at no greater distance than half a mile
from the Winnipeg mine, and already a spur is con-
templated from the railway to the Winnipeg dump,
the necessary surveys having been recently made.

Stock in this companv (chiefly held in North
Dakota) is now very difficuilt to procure, the treasury
shares having been taken off the market sonie months
ago, previous sales having provided ample funds for
carrying on the development of the property until the
time arrives when production is possible. It is also
gratifying to be able to state that from the commence-
ment the affairs of the company have been economic-
ally and wisely managed, expenditure being entirelY
confined to the opening up of the mine, and so satiS-
factory is the outlook ahead it is not expected that it
will be necessary to issue the roo,ooo shares available

for " treasury " purposes.

(Ph'bto bv T. McMunn, Greenwood.) MoUTHI OF NO. I SHAFT, W INNIPEG MINE.
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A very keen interest is taken locally in the develop-
ment of the Winnipeg mine, and if ere long it does
lot prove to be a dangerous rival to the now famous
Rossland "Le Roi,'" the Boundary Creek mining
conmunity will be sadly disappointed.

FORTY YEARS AGO.

(Bv Nicolai C. Schou).

U NDER this title it may not be uninteresting to
glance over and comment upon a curious con-

temporaneous description of the Fraser River gold
rush of 1858-9, which first brought British Columbia
to the front-yet then but temporarily-as a territory
Of Greater Britain of vast potential value, now at last
generally recognised in and by the world, after four
Oftines wearisome decades of work and waiting. The
description in question appears anonymously in issues
Of Chambers' journal, of London and Edinburgh, in
September, 1858 ; and, doubtless-wide even then
being the circulation and influence of that popular
serlial-attracted not a few British gold-seekers to our
British Columbian Mainland. The writer begins bysaying that, as usual, England could claim little
credit for penetration or promptitude, for little notice
was then taken by the British Colonial office, then
administered by the Hon. Mr. Labouchere, after-
Wards Lord Taunton, the aristocratic uncle, Ibelieve, of that pseudo-democrat " Labbv, M.P.,'' of
Vruthi. To Mr. Labouchere Governor Douglas, of

ancouver Island, comîîmunicated on the 16th April,1856, the news that gold had been found in '' British
territory on the Upper Columbian, and that, in his
belief, other deposits would be foundin that country.'
The Governor got the usual dry reply from the lai*ssealler head of the Colonial office, as constituted in those
days of " little Englanders.'" A correspondence fol-
lOwed, it seems, but not till the summer of 1858 wasthe full correspondence published in a parliamentary
Paper, when the whole world was in a blaze on the
subect, as the Chambers'fJournal writer puts it.

Then carne the rush from all parts of the world,
California in particular. The writer then naturally
comments on the curions fact that though the Hud-

nso Bay Company and its unsuccessful rival the
Orth-West Company had for very mav vears

enloyed a host of clerks, factors and voyageurs in
British Columbia, aiding in fur trading and general

slness, only in 1856 had any man among them
IPparently noted the presence of gold formations.

seems that, curiously enoughi, the first report was
'e b a Hudson Bay Company's clerk, Mr.

ngus McDonald, who was in charge of a post atPort Colville on the Upper Columbia, which is, if weInitake not, actually on the Washington side of thedl.ernational boundary, and in the Indian reservation
istrict which has at last been opened to the miner

it very promising resuilts. According to Mr.
to eOlald, the first gold winners there got from $1oto $40 a man in dust, much of which reachel Vic-toria, whence a considerable migration proceeded,
though the Colville Indians strongly objected to thew 'te man 's intrusion. Gold was next found eni routeOn the Fraser and Thompson Rivers, the first skilled
Sin"iFe working on the Fraser being, according to the
ýan Francisco correspondent of the New York Tribune,
a Sotsman named Adams, who got his information
fronI a brother Scot named Maclean that Indians were
getting gold on the Fraser. This happened early in

1857. Adams got to work speedily with the hired aid
of two Indians who had just previously begun to
collect river gold and sell it to the Hudson Bay Com-
pany. He thus worked away for three months, and
then returning to Puget Sound with about $1,ooo.
Adams after a while grew tired of lonely life amongst
the Fraser Indians, and returned for a brief space to
civilisation of a kind at Bellingham Bay, on Puget
Sound, where he told the news of his success to a
number of American sailors, who, joining their
narrator, returned with him and made successful
searches for the Fraser's gold. The news of their
good luck naturally soon reached Victoria, and thence
as naturally passed to the closely connected centre of
San Francisco, where it infected and re-infected many
Californians with the gold fever. Governor Douglas,
however, grew fearful of the inrush of aliens that
ensued, about 4oo arriving in Victoria on one steam-
ship, the Commodore, of San Francisco, on the 2 5th
April, 1858. About 6o among the aliens, who
formed the majority of some 450 new arrivals by the
boat, were Americans, the others chiefly Germans,
Frenchmen and Italians. They behaved very well on
the whole-though a rough looking crowd-during
their stay, en route, at Victoria, and delighted the few
merchants of that citv-then in the main a Hudson
Bay post plus a very small centre of Crown Colony
Government-by the lavish outfitting purchases that
they made. But Governor Douglas grew greatly
alarmed lest the foreign inrush should prove danger-
ous to Imperial interests by introducing a turbulent
population of non-British sympathies. He urged,
in a communication to that literary roue, Sir ldward
Bulwer Lytton, the then Colonial Secretary, that
some measures should be taken to limnit the alien
inrush after our gold. In this regard the history of
the present inchoate agitation against the free admis-
sion of aliens to our placer gold fields was anticipated
so far back as early in 1858 ; but the Governor's
chiet objection was not, like the one now most
frequently used, largely economic, but based instead
on political grounds. It would be difficult, he thought,
to impose and collect adequate licenses, and he sug-
gested an import duty on goods-British Columbia
being at that time, in the main, a land of something
like free trade, and not, as now, taxed to an extreme
by ultra-protection, imposed largely for the benefit of
Eastern Canada. Governor Douglas feared, in par-
ticular, that if the diggings failed, the mixed alien
population might create grave disturbances and
endanger the peace of the whole country, then
sparsely settled-in addition to many thousands of
somuewhat turbulent natives-by some few thousands
in al] of British subjects.

The Governor, at a rather later period in i858,
reported-the story of the Klondike here again for a
while being anticipated-that though there were
excellent reports of gold finds on the Fraser from
Yale upwards so far as Quesnelle Forks, no very large
return of gold was forthcoming. " There will surely,
if this lasts, be bad trouble,'' argued, in effect, the
Governor, " amongst the American and other alien
gold seekers w-ho ought to be subject to somewhat
discouraging restrictions in immigration.'' But the
British Government took a broader and more liberal
view than that of Governor Douglas, whose fears were
not shared inI England. He was told not to seek to
impede or restrain the influx of Americans or other
aliens, so long as they proved law-abiding, but to use
caution. delicacy and liberality towards them
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return, no doubt, for the freedom with which British b
subjects had been and were being admitted to the
Californian gold fields. The United States authori-
ties naturally received this policy well, and it roused t

a better feeling towards England. f
Another little matter had next to be settled-the

choice of a name for the Mainland-then unstyled.
" Vancouver Island '' being the title of the undivided
Crown Colony. It was first resolved to call our
mnainland " New Caledonia, " the only local relic of

which decision is the title of the Anglican Bishop of
the Northern Mainland, who is still styled ' Bishop of
Caledonia.'' But, as it was found that a French
island in the Pacific had first claim to the title of
" New Caledonia,'' it was resolved to call the Main-
land " British Columbia." This, the writer in
Chamblers' Journal, thought very clumsy, and " no
doubt destined to be abandoned for sonething shorter
and more pointed "-a prophesy, however, quite
unrealised, as all of us know, since the name " British
Columbia '' has not only continued to style the Main-
land, but made also a Provincial unificatian to include
Vancouver Island. Colonel Moody was then appointed
the first Governor of the separate Crown Colony of
" British Columbia''-at first tentativeiy created for
five years only-and thither, later in 1858, he sailed
from Southampton, crossing fron the Atlantic to the
Pacific, via Chagres, now Colon, and Panama, and
thence making north by San Francisco and Victoria
and the Fraser River countrv.

The writer in Chazmbers then tells of the big land
boom which set in at Victoria, and brought inuch
money in exchange for several hundred acres of real
estate into the coffers of the Hudson Bay Company.
In a few weeks thousands came into Victoria, many
there to stay and trade, and the steamers Surprise
and Sea Bird began by midsummer to make regular
trips up the Fraser River via what later became
"'New' Westminster '' as far as Hope. " Paper
towns "-what we now call boom-townsites-then
beganl to be laid out for lot-selling and " sucker "
catching at many points) in British Columbia, and
some interested in these when situated off the river)
represented the Fraser lias " a wild and dangerous
mountain torrent.'' The trips of the steamers, how-
ever, falsified this alleation, and proved the Lower
Fraser navigation to be both safe and fairly easy.
Now, too, more gold began to be got by August,

IS58.
The writer in CItamlbers then quotes a description

of Victoria as a town with two beautiful harbours, the
better that on Esquimalt Bay, adding that the " place
improves on acquaintance, there being plenty of fish
in the bay to be caught from the bridge, and pleasant
walks about and near the town, whilst the many tons
of pebbles on the beach made good road material.'"
He notes the prevailing profusion of wild straw-
berries, blackberries and roses, young oaks and
aspens, the undulating nature of the land, as also that
mountain winds from the Olympics make the tem-
perature, though warm in summer, ' delightfully
bracing.''

Town lots now began to be sold in Victoria like
wildfire, the Hudson Bay Company gradually raising
the price of 6ox120 feet lots from $25 to $1oo, and
taking in as muci as $25,ooo on a good day's sale,
though, to prevent " cornering,'' no person was
allowed to purchase more than six lots. Most of the
buyers made good bargains, for the writer records
that by August, 1858, Victoria town lots, five or six

locks from the water front, began to realise from
1,ooo to $1,200 each.
But here my summary of this early description of

he Fraser River gold rush must for the time conclude,
further details-some of them amusing-being left
for notice in the next issue of the MINING REýCORD.

(To be Contlnuled.)

SOME ORE BODIES IN THE GRANITE OF

SOUTHERN WEST KOOTENAY.

DURING the past year a very satisfactory advance
has been made in the development of our dry

ores, or such ores as are not peculiarly bullion or
matte makers, but may be used in either branch of
smelting, and at the present time have the advantage
of a freight and treatment charge, which is little more
than half that of the silver-lead wet ores of the Slocan
proper, or from $12 to $15 per ton. Moreover, those
dry ores are capable of being treated by methods,
such, for instance, as free milling and wet processes,
or concentration to a high grade product that cannot
be emploved in the case of the heavy sulphides of
Trail or Siocan. These veins, usually of quartz, with
scattered sulphides of iron, zinc and lead, and more
or less free milling gold, are niot confined to anv one
district or formation. So far they have been generally
found in rocks of igneous origin, usuallv granite and
basic ruptives, the quartz of the Slocan slates being
bunchy and barren. Present development of these
veins is chiefly confined to a strip of country which
reaches from the southern boundary of the Slocan
slates, on Four-Mile Creek, to the International
boundary at Wanita. Within that district they forni
the most common description of ore body, and have
usuallv some gold values, the silver values being
greater generally in the northerly portion of the
district. That these ore bodies in the near future vill
contribute largely to the mineral output of the
Province, and form another branci of mining distinct
from the copper of Trail and the lead of Slocan, is
probable. Meanwhile several stamp mills have been
installed during the past vear, and other processes
apart fron snelting vill be introduced. The greatest
development or occurrence of dry ore bodies carrving
fair values of gold and silver is in the granites, and
the greatest developmnent of this granite is the great
range between the Slocan slates and Kootenay Arm
or Nelson. Other smaller bodies and dykes of a like
composition occur throughout Southern West Koote-
nav, and concerning them Dr. Dawson writes as fol-
lows in his West Kootenay Report of 1889 :

" The granites, which, however, occupy by far the largest
area of coarser texture, generallv grev, passing to black in'
colour, are characterised bv black mica with frequcntly
mucli black hornblende. Tliev nay be described as a whole
as hornblende granites, but occasionally pass into nica
svenite. In some localities they are not infrequently porphyr-
itic, with large twined orthoclare feldspar crystals, wvhile
sphene is also present as an accessory mineral. These granites
are evidentlv intrusive. and of later date than the stratified
rocks which are altered by them at contacts. They appear to
have a rather intimate connection with the occurrence Of
metalliferous deposits in adjacent areas of stratified rocks, and
the conditions which have resulted in the formation of the
netalliferous veins probably occurred, for the most part, at the
time of their intrusion."

At the time this was written, the highly miner-
alised Slocan slates were undiscovered, but the
occurrence of the rich ores at Ainsworth, near the
contact of the granite mass, had been observed.
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The silver-lead deposits in the Slocan slates are at
no point far removed from the granite and other
igneous rocks which almost surround them, and at
times break through their mass. It is also observable
that the richer combinations of silver, such as visible
argentite, ruby and antimonial silver, are more com-
Mon nearer igneous contacts, whilst the common but
high grade galena is more evident in the more

CENTRE STAR GULCH-ROSSLAND, B.C.

of metamorphic rock, is a coarsely crystallised, or a
sugar-grained quartz, of a white, opaque appearance.

These occur as narrow veins, from one to six feet
wide. Thev have no common course or uniform dip,
althougli a great many of them incline less than sixty
degrees from the horizontal. Their outcrop usually
occurs somewhat parallel to the longer axis of any
given mountain, and they dip into the hill. This may
be the nature of them, or it may be an accident of
discovery, such as finds so many mines near the
mountain tops or other exposed places.

Surface ore is generally a honey-combed oxydised
material, of high grade in silver and gold. This soon
gives place to an intimate mixture of close-grained
quartz argentite and argentiferous pyrites ; or coarse
white quartz (when gold is chief value) havingbands
and lines of iron pyrites, also some little galena and
zinc blende, native gold and argentite crystals, the
sulphides apparently filling up comb-like cavities in
the quartz crystals, which often leave a beautiful im-
pression on the pyrites. Such ore bodies as above
described have been classed as " segregations," and
abandoned after very little work doue. Hence they
are not now in much demand. It has been said that
they are frozeu to the walls, and that they pinch out.

One of the walls is often frozen, but well defined.
The other, or both, are free, and show signs of move-
ment and gouge matter. Lying so flat as some of
them do, the walls have had less chance of movement
and gouge-making agencies.

Concerning the pinching out, there is very little

removed slates. If it is ac-
knowledged that the gran-
ite was a prime factor in
the mineralisation of the
surrounding contacts which
it made with already exist-
i11g formations, it does not
foliov that it should be well
Mineralised itself, or that its
ore bodies were formed con-
temporaneously. As a mat-
ter of fact, however, these
granites are highly mineral-
ised, and the number of
smnall and large ore bodies
is astonishing. There can
be no denial of this. That
these ore bodies, veins or
segrations as some call them,
can be worked to par, is a
matter which has not yet
been proved. Present de-
velop'nents offer consider-
able encouragemrient.

The objection that t h e
granite is unfavourable to
fissures is answered by the
resuIts obtained on the En-
terprise, Arlington and Mol-
lie Gibson, al in the gran- R0SSIANI, B.C.

ite, and as fine fissure veins
as ean be seen in Kootenav. These, however, are evidence of such having occurred. Small displace-
More or less lead ores, but having high grade coin- ments have taken place, and inexperienced operators
binations of silver as well. They are not the char- have covered their confusion by a statement of pinch-
acteristic ores of the district, but they demonstrate ing out. The usual signs leading to a recovery of the
its Possibilities in the fissure line. The most abundant veins along the plane of faulting are generally present,
and characteristic ore body of the granite, when and the displacements do not greatly interfere with
re'note from dykes, mere basic intrusions and patches economical operation of the veins, some localities
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being much more disturbed than others, the greatest
throw so far observed being one of a hundred feet on
the Enterprise vein. Besides the characteristic quartz
veins, there exist a rather varied assortment of dis-
similar ore bodies. Such are usually found in con-
junction with the presence of differentiations in the
granite mass, and they are not unimportant in size
and value.

Patches of metamorphosed slate, dykes of mica
trap and hornblende masses, appear to favour the ap-
pearance of silver bearing lead and zinc ores. Also
local differentiation of the granite itself causing it to
depart from the usual homogenous porphyritic texture.
Some rather massive deposits of specular iron and zinc,
and pyrrhotite and copper pyrites appear among zones

argentite or silver sulphide going off in slimes, but
the product is very high grade concentrate.

Some wet or lixiviation process may be ultimately
applied, when permanancy is assured, or the develop-
ment of lead smelting in Kootenay may call for very
favourable rates on such necessary ores as these would
then become.

THE PROPOSED CARIBOO RAILWAY
AVAILABLE ROUTES.

(By M. S. Wade, M. D.)

T HE acquisition bytered Company
building of a railway

AND

the Cariboo and Omineca Char-
of the charter granted for the
to Cariboo from some point on
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of later intrusive iatter, and some native copper in a
section much cut up with black porphyritic dykes.

Assuming the probability of the quartz veins be-
coming productive, there is another problem to face,
and that is the mode of treatment. The gold-silver
ores, with greater values in gold, are usually capable
of easy and higli concentration ; even wlen highly
sulphide they are more or less free milling. Thev are
also readily treated by cyanide.

The silver-gold ores, value chiefly in finely divided
argentite, are a more complex affair. There is usually
a pay-streak of a few inches of high grade smelting
ore, the remainder of the quartz rein carrying scat-

tered values. Concentration is low, owing to the fine

the C.P.R. between Kamloops and Ashcroft, has in-
duced the renewed and careful examination of the
known available routes for railroad building to this
rich northern mining field. Three such have been
described by Mr. Bell, C.E., who, so long ago as
1886, made surveys and prepared maps and plans
showing the distance and gradients of each.

Of the three routes described by Mr. Bell, two have
Kamloops as the initial point, and both for a portion
of their length, follow the west bank of the North
Thompson River. At a point someseventy-five miles
from Kamloops, St. Joseph Creek joins the main
stream, and up the vallev thus cut out by the creek,
one of the routes lead to the Bridge Creek plateau.
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The second route follows the North Thompson as far
as the Clearwater River, where it continues along the
valley of the latter stream to the point where Bridge
Creek joins it. Hence, ascending Bridge Creek and
lOOping between Mahood and Cansin Lakes, it ulti-
mIately unites with the St. Joseph Creek route at a
comnon point, whence it proceeds north, and by the

COA .

countered on this route would seem to specially
recommend it. Whether the surveyed routes are the
only ones practicable is open to question, but of
present known routes that by the Clearwater cer-
tainly offers the more conspicuous advantages and
important avenues, which is the fact, that making
the sweep round by Mahood and Consin Lakes ren-
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Valley of Beaver Creek reaches the Forks of Quesnelle. silv
throm this point it proceeds to Barkerville, and nay arge
thence be continued oinwards to the gold fields still o
further north. grea

Though the length of the line if laid via the Clear- Lak
Water would be greater than if either of the alternate Loi
""tes were followed, the easier average grades en- don

EDUCED FROM mir ,E1n M4p

ders tributary to it a mucli larger
area than does either of the other
ways 'et mapped out. The Horse-
fly lias not been declared impas-
sable, neither lias the Blackwater,
and could these valleys be utilised,
while practically the same area
would be opened up, the distance
would be considerably lessened.
For constructive purposes, t h e
North Thompson River would be
of service for taking iii supplies
and materials during favourable
stages of the water, though the
season is a short one. There is no
donht that the projected railway
via the North Thompson and its
tributaries would open up an ex-
tensive tract rich in timlber, grazing
1 a n d s, and mineral resources.
Prospectors and others who have
traversed this section are unani-
mous iii the opinion that to the
miner and rancher it is a most
important district, lacking but
transportation facilities to convert
it, now neglected, iito a land of
promise and productiveness. A

er-lead belt is known to exist in that section
intiferous galena lias been located on the
nestake group of claims - upon which a
t deal of money bas been spent-near Adams'
e, east of the North Thompson, and the
e Prospector, a claim with a good deal of work
e upon it, and for which a crown grant lias been
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secured, is in the valley of the North Thompson Cariboo Railway should prove a successful under-
itself. taking, alike beneficial to the builders and the

Numerous other galena ledges have also been country.
found on the North Thompson and the Clearwater,

GRAY'S CAGE CHAIRS.

T HESE chairs, which have been
placed in the Hope, Leiter

and other large mines, are adapted
ither for vertical or inclined shafts.
Our illustration shows them as used
for an inclined shaft.

The improvement over ordinary
usage consists in having one set of
chairs attached to the cage instead
of a set of chairs for each shaft
level. The chairs are thrown out
bv means of a lever, so as to rest
upon wall plates at the several
levels, and when the lever is out of
operation springs draw in the cages
so as to clear the wall plates.

These chairs are not onlv econ-
omical, substituting one set of
mechanism for many, but furnish
the convenience and security of
operation from the cage. They are
the patented invention of a Mr.
Alexander Grav, of Butte, Mont.,
and are manufactured and sold by
Fraser & Chalmers, Chicago, Ill.

oN cILARWATrEýR RIVER.

and between the latter vallev and the Quesnelle Lake
country ; copper ores have also been discovered, but
the cost of gettng in supplies and similar difficulties,
due to the absence of more satisfactory transportatioi
than afforded by a pack train, have, of course, mili-
tated against the proper development of these dis-
coveries. This is, however, at present almost a
virgin field for the prospector, and is worthy of better
attention than it has vet received.

In the main vallevs arable land exists ; on the
plateaux are fine stretches of incomparable grazing
lands; but the isolation and remoteness of markets
are not calculated to induce settlers, under existing
conditions, to locate in this neighbourhood. There
is an abundance of timber growing, and it is reported
that in the vicinity of Clearwater Lakes there are
groves of white pine of large size ; and in the
Thompson Valley cedar is very abundant. The
wealth of the forest thus provided furnishes material
for the establishing of the lumber industry in that
section.

With the construction of a railwav via the North
Thonpson and Clearwater, nîot onlv would the
arable and grazing lands be eagerly sought after and
quickly occupied, the argentiferous and cupriferous
deposits worked, the timber utilised, but the coal
seams near the Chuchuqualk Indian reserve, some
fifty miles north of Kamloops, would then iii all
probability add another to the goodly list of indus-.
tries the railway would promote and foster. With
such industries along the line, together with the
hydraulic and other gold mines of Horsefly, Ques-
nelle River and Cariboo in general, the Kamloops-
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THE MONTH'S MINING.

HARRISON LAKE.

(Fron, Our Own Correspondent.)
, )ULT GlI larrison Lake iining has not attracted

much attention of late, the developient of the
estrict continues and a nuiber of claimis are being

torked at varions points, but many properties siaked
1 line of the excitemncit of two years ago
by been atllowved to lapse. In summarizing the

operties that are being developed I must conmen-e
'ith the White Star Grotp, situated 28 miles from Douglas,

Oin the old Cariboo waggon road. This group coniusts of five
ms as recently- strveyed. The work is being donc on
ute -Star No. 3 under the management of the discovererand

bopart Own'er. Mr. McAdains, and consists of a shaft down
oi ut 70 leet with cross-cut in galena ore--sone ot it very

t t grade-carrying gold. The ledge, wicl is very wide
s point can be traced on the surface for a loig distancen1e ten men are emîployed on this mine. Mr. Vni. Niurray,

he near vicinity, is working on an immn ciise liedge of
r 1 tron (re. closely resembliin t he Rossland ores. This
eic runs5 N.W and S.E., and show( up on the other side

ah Lillooet River on 27-Mile Creck, where the iron King
Th Otier clainis have been takcn 1up by Clark ;ind Smie I.e' ledge here shovs a width of about 2o feet ammd assays

$20 to the ton have been obtain(l. Ten miles furth er
vn towards Tipella, on the sane side of the 111h loet river.
come to Fire Mountain. Ilere the Fire Mouitain Gold

hnmg Company control soent fortv claIiis, all of which I
nlik have beensurveyed. Sîuce shutting down the Ilunt-

Ingdon muill last winter the coipany liave done a large
nount of prospecting and developiment work, and liave very
rrniing ledges on nearly the whole of these claimiis. On
t Hardscrubble clain a deep open cut 4o feet long lias

Coin naade and a 5o-fo-ot shaft sutnk on the vein, whiclh is
Oliler and galena, with a percentage of lead, the assays giv-

cog as high as $45 gold and lead. This ore can be successfully
ncntrated. On the Indian Cliiet are six veiis averaging

24 inces Vide, and onlv a few feet apart, of pyrite and
ulr tluartz, swith a large percentage of visible gold on the

ace. A 26-foot slaft was stuink on the ledge and now in4teet is bcing runî a tunnel to cross-cut the lead. On the
")ney Spinner the tunnel is in somîe 400 feet. At 320 feet a

decd hyry dike was eicouintered and the management have
abed to sink a shaft following the incline of the ledge
about 50 feet. This shaft or winze is situated about 300 feet
rioni the mouth of the tunnel and the ore appears to get
whiler, especially in copper as depth is gained. It is mean-
ext e ascertained that the porphyry intrusion is not of great

ent as the ledge shows on the surface further up the
rountain running through the next two claimis, Queen and

sanee, with the same average weaith of 3 to 4 feet, and the
ner showing of free gold as characterized the Money Spin-
n. on the surface. There is no doubt this will be a great

dIne when the proper methods of extracting the ore is un-derstood and applied. The Golden Treasure Mining Com-
ta.y also have a group of five surveyed clains on this moun-
tai- The ledge is the samne as that on the Indian Chief, of
foiOch the Snow Stormî is an extension. The ledge is b -ing

feete by eans of an incline slaft down now about 42
T hi, ore giving average assays of $15 gold and copper.

dold mOutain is simply a net-work of ledges. carrying free
th and copper on the surface awaiting capital to develop
vel- Next wec coie to the Providence Miuinig and De-
he.nient Company, of Harrison Lake, which at present is
d¡" worked on a larger scale than any other mine in the

e1strict Of course the situation on the shore of the lake with
ceellent steamboat facilities renders it a comparatively
treP mine to work, especially when the advantage of cleap
geansPort is taken into consideration. This mine is tinder the

ral management of Mr. Adams, local manager, Mr. Mc
aan, and a force of about 30 men is eniployed. The com-

lany have se far discovered three parallel veins on the prop-rty, Nos. 1, 2 and 3. A shaft lias been sunk Se fret on No.
cutat the bottoni of whici a tuinnel is being driven to cross-
Co i - 2, which they expect to reach any day now. Some
0 flet frorm Ne. 1 No. 3 is still aniotlier 300 feet further, and

th together with No. , is very rich gold qtart7. which it is
is5oUght ran be treated by the Cyanide process: while No. 2

argely galena and smelting ore. The Wn. amilton
thempany have just installed a six-drill compressor plant for

e company at a total cost of sorme $6.oo, and it is ex-
ted that in the early spring the shiprment of ore will he

} Iarenced in earnest, or as soon as the depth of water in
arrison Rapids will permit. A short distance back of the

Providence, Mr. Paul Watelet is carrying forward work on
tIe Golden Crown with characteristic energy. Six men are
beinîg cmîployed and a tunnel is being driven to cross-cut the
iedge, whiclh is suîppîosed to bc an extension of the Provi-
dentce. 'Tie tunnel is in soie Se feet, and it depends upon
the d11 of the lead how- much further they w il have to go.
I oth of these last properties have splendid water privileges
on the grouid. This district, lile any other new mtining dis-
trict. iicds capital to develop it, and there is no doubt that
owing to its proxiiity to the i Àllooet couîntr- it lias beei
'eritlslyi itired by the collapse of the Goldein Cache, and
wil m take time to recover fro ii ts effects, uiiiless soie v-ery
startlhng discoveries are show-n up. One thig ii its favor,
iuir lges ar- not blailnkets but miost of them are true is-
st:res. but liave nee-tr becen developed s l'iciently to sliow
wiat depth wjll do. Another feature wltli escr-eone rec t-,
n izes wlo lias bee n over the ground, is thiat the proper roei
f'r the Nor rn RailI-av, "so iuch talked abouit in Va-e5cer at pruýeunt," sholtd start at Tipella and tellow the
i llooet to the Pmiierton Meados, thus avoiding all of the
-rius engineerig ditcutilties on the route proposed by th,-

promtcrs. ai also iltat it would be over ioo miles shorter,
a s w-Il , as i ng local traffic fromi the start. hlie distri-t is

tili iiiler obligations to the oniiers of the steamr Citv o
Tipella for thei r postal facilities. as the Domin<ion Govern-
iuent seei to have coitpletely shut their eyes to the need, of
tlis district in tiat respect, niotwvitlistaidinmg the iany pet i
tolis tiat have gone to Ottasa. People remiemîber that it was
i ot thus in the time of the Conservatives.

ROSSLAND.

(Fron Our Ow'n Correspondent.)

War Eagle--Tei chief work on this mine is being doue
n the imstallation of new miachinery. This should have been

in place before this date, but the manaagemlîent have nlot been
too lucky in therir arringemients and delay lias ensied. How-
ever, everything i.s now in shape and the coripletion of the
big job on the hill above tie Le Roi is near at hand. The
railway service is not as yet adjusted and the shipments from
ilie miune are not as large as they would have bern under
better shipping facilities. 'le Trail smelter have refunded the
minuie the difference between $7 and $7.50 on1 the War Eagle,
having furnished the daily contracted anotunt of 175 tonîs
tor a pieru d of six months. This aiotunts to $16,ooo. A
fresh dis idndii(l lias been declared, and the fortuate share-
holders received a cent and a half per share. This is practi-
call a mîonithlly paymîent and tierefore amouints to 10 per
cent. per a nim on the dollar share, or 6 per cent. to those
wIo purchased at $3. The value of the shares is advancing,
as it is inferred frmni the ease which the mine lias paid its
dividends on an incomplete machinery and a not too good
shipping service that vithi these tws'o factors being placed on
a proper basis the profit should be much greater in the ne ir
,iuture. Nor is tiis taking into account the prospects of fair
returns from the Crown Point on the south belt. Work has
been ldiscontinued for many nonths since the faulting of the
strikes in the spring of 1897. It is -n open secret that theý
maiînager thinks very highly of the property nevertieless.
\Witlh the conclusion of the improvements on the main prop-
erty it is possible that work umay yet be resunied on the ouît-
,ier on the stith belt.

Le Roi.-There are about 240 men at work on this imline.
Their energies have been of late chiefly directed to the cr'-
ful timbering of the various workings on the mine. This is
practically comipleted and shipments, which have necessarilv
suffered somewhat. wsill be resutiied. Still for the present
they will be kept down till, in the opinion of the manage-
ment, the development work is qiite apace with the ship-
mîents. At present the shipments ar2 to be confined to 200

tons daily, but this will siortly be increased to 300,. and
tlien to 400, at whici figure it is expected that the mine vill
ie able to stîshain the output. As the B. A. C. are report-l
to interd to send the whole of its ore to its smelter at N rthî-
port it will readilIy be seen that a substatial addition to the
capacity of the works there is verv necessars'. The chief
work of the mine onutside the timbering is centering on the
main shaft, which is now down 85o fret, and will bc carriel
on to the >00-foot level. Drifting is in progress at the 700-
foot and at the Soo-foot level.

White Bear.-Work is steadilv proceeding on tbe cro;s-
cuit at the 25e-foot level, where tlhe ore is looking good,
though of a low grade. It is tione-ht thiat there is sufficient
of a paying quality to allow the siicnts being started in
the near future and thus place the White Bear on the shi-î-
ping list.
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Iron Mask.--The issue cf the late prelimîinary case be-
tween tis mine and the Centre Stare bas given a stimulus
to the belici in this fine property. The electrical compressor
is nearly completed and shouid be at work by the 1st of
February. \Vork is proceeding in all directions. The uprais2
is witlin a irv feet of the surface. Driitilng is going on east
and west at the 250-foot level and the quality of the ore is
better tlan hertofore met on the main level. A level is
being driven to mcet the Centre Star tunnel, which will con-
nect the winze with it. This is being undertaken in view of
the litigation betwevuen the two inites and is expected to
settle the Iron Mask view of the case. Should the court ta'ke
the side of the Iron Mask people the value of this mine will
bc considerably enhanced.

Centre Star.--Progress is being made on the main shaft,
whicl is down to the 2oo-foot level and is being conitinued
down. A prospecting shait is aiso being undertaken on the
north vein. It is the intention of the muanagement o instil
a forty-drill comîpressor at a go-lb. pressure., and also to put
in an electric hoist. The contracts for the arrangements in
contemplation are conipleted.

Monte Christo.-Nothing is being donc. It was reported
that vork was to bc started after the expertation of the mine
carly in the year. This has not come off. Nothing can be
learnt as to the intentions of the management, beyond that
it is indeflnitely stated that the report on the property wil
bc made some imîe this spring.

Virginia.-The 5oo-foot level lias been reached and a cross-
cut will bc driven to mcet the ore bodv, which is expected
will bu met near at hand, as the ore-ch ute is supposed to dip
to nect the main shaft at depth. The ianageiient scem
confident as to the resuit.

Iron Horse.-Work is being puished rapidly on the main

shaft, which is a double compartment. It is now down
about 140 feet. T lere are two machines at work and work is

going on in eight-hour shifts.
Commander.-The shaft is now down to the 3 00-foot level,

and is being carried on furtlier down. At the level naimed
drifting is goinig on in both directions and somîe fair ore lias

been encountered.
Gertrude.--The slaft is down sonie 165 feet and is timî-

bered all the way. It is intended to carry it on to the 2oo-

foot level and then cross-cut both ways. Not onlv is ti.
main ledge of the property cxpected to bc met but it is

thought that the cross-cut shoutld aiso expose the No. i

ieln.

Mascot.-Tlie lectrical imotor lias arrived and the new

conpressor and nachinery are in full work. This is the first

of the kind in the Dominion, but this camp will shortly sec
a few more put to work. The War Eagle nachinery is alo

of this type. Work is principally proecedig i the tunnels,

thougli good progress is also beimg made i the winze.

Novelty.-Work is still proceeding on the cross-cut, which

is now in some distance. Nothing new is reported.

Evening Star.-Driftinig is going on in the lower tunnel
and some very good-looking ore is beinîg met vith.

Jo-Jo.-Work is proceeding on the shaft wIich is down
about 6oo feet. Somie fair ore, wbicli assayed $16 to $18, va
Lately mnet with.

Coxev.-The west drift in the upper tunnel huis conclusively

proved the presence of a large body of fine ore, thougli of a

not very higli grade. As this is at the point of fracture this

is to bc expected. But simîîilar work is nîow being undertaken
on the lower tunnel, where the sane Iode is expected to be

encountered at greater depth of higher value. So far the

developiment bas shown the prognostication to be accurate.

Giant.-Work lias been restiied on hie shaft and a cross-

cut at its foot is now undertaken.

Junbo.-Some negotiations are on foot witli regard to the

sale of this mine. An examnination by V. Hastigs of tUe

War Eagie and by Messrs. Freeburn and Ferrier, lias been

imiale, but the repoit is not iade public. \Vork is proceed-

ing oui the upper and the lower tuînnels. The latter is im

about 120 feet.
Annie.--This mine is still worked fromil the Josie, and the

drift is in 8o feet on the vein. Values are iiprovmig, and it

is probabIle that shipients will bc started witi the advent of

sprimg.
No. i.-The crosS-cut at the 200-foot level im the shaft (rt

the 29o as reported last month) bas evidentlv strutk the vein

that vas located in the tunniel. It is flfteenî feet %%ide but is

low grade. The main tunnel is iow ii s6o feet andi the vein

is about 5% feet in widthl, low grade as in the cross-cuit.

Josie.--A raise is being miade to connect tlie 300 and 1o-

foot levels fron the point whbere the strike was made. The

ore-chute is still averaging four feet in width, carrying good
value.

Nickel Plate.-Much work lias been done on this min.
especially at the 2oo-foot level, where Superintendent Has-
kins has donc over 3,ooo feet of work since last Mav. The
ore met with in development is considered to be encouraging.

Great \Vestern.-Sinking is proceeding froi the 200-foot
level and will be carried on down to the 3oo-foot, where
cross-cutting will again be donc.

Columbia-Kootenay.-Work is proceeding in Nos. 4, 5 and
6 tunnels and an upraise is being made between Nos. 4 and 5.
Very good ore lias been met with in No. 5, and the ore in
No. 6 lias proven to be of the value expected. Cross-cuts
w.ill shortly be run on this level in order to dicover the
inineral niatter in that tunnel thoroughly. The ore in No. 4
is of shippinig value and that in the others, especially the late
strike in No. 5, is not very far behind.

Deer Park.-There are now a total, including woodmen, of
thirty-three hands employed on this mine. The work is
being concentrated at prescnt on the 100 and the i5o foot
luvels where the showing is very satisfactory.

Grand Prize.-Work has been stopped on this mine, but
will be resumed in the spring. Three shafts have been sunk
on the propery on three different ledges. One of these is
the Deer Park vein. The main shaft bas been sunk and
timbered 46 feet, and the assays from the ledge niatter ex-
posed have run as high as $21. The other shafts are down
38 and 15 feet respectively but do not have so good a show-
ing as that of the main shaft at the east end of the property

Homestake.-The shaft is down about 215 feet. As it is
being carried on outside the vein nothing can be said of the
progress of the mine. On the attainnient of the 3oo-foot
level a cross-cut will be made to cut the vein. If the valus
.re not up to expectation tlie shaft will be imnediately car
ried on down another 200 feet.

Abe Lincoln.-A new stage in the developnent of this
mine bas been entered upon. The main shaft is down 200
feet and a cross-cnt is being driven to the south to intersect
two veins which have been uncovered at the surface and
whicl run into high values. This will entail a drift of soie
150 to 200 feet. On the completion of this the cross-cut will
be run in the opposite direction to cut the third vein which
dipped north fron the mouth of the shaft.

Lily May.--The main shaft is being continutied and is near-
ing tlîe 200-foot level. Two shifts are being run.

Silver Bell.-The first contract for the sinking of the mai,
shaft has been completed. The vein has not been met but
the rock encountered bas been so well mineralized as to
encourage the management. Work lias ceased, but as the
company has still plenty of funds it is probable that it vill
shortly bc resumed.

Velvet.-Work is going on in the main shaft though notl-
ing of any importance bas been reported.

Sunset No. 2.-The long cross-cut which is expected to cut
the vein on the discovery ledge at a depth of 4oo feet was 01

the 15th January with thirty feet of the expected termina-
tion. The vein was not cut at that distance, but two very
excellent stringers bave been encountered which carry good
values have been run in upon. 'l'le vein which lias alread\
been sunk upon from the surface is expected at thet ioo-foot
level to have widened, judging fromi the indications in the
discovery shaft, to a big bcdy of ore. If the NaIues whiich
were found at the surface have not increased with depth they
will still be, it is thought. good. The assays from tiese
showed nothing less than $5o.oo, and ran as high as $0130.
Thus the strike which is daily expected vill he of the untmo' t

value. Not only will it prove îimeidiately the worth of the
Sunset, which it will at once place in Ile list of 4hipping
mines, but the consideration in whiclh the souti helt is held
will bc very muhe higher. So mote it be.

Y M1 R.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

The following is mv sunmmîary since last issue of the MiN-
IN RecORD :

Mr. T. A. Helm. one of the owners of the Rio Grande
Group, lias put a force of men at work on his property, which
i. situated on Porcupine Creek. A large aniount of develop-
ment work lias ali-eadv been performed upon the property-

which shows up a well-definedledge carrivng good values.
MTessrs. Cole and Chauîe are working the aPthfinder on Bar-
rett Creek, the ledge of quartz and iron being here eight feet
wide. Mr. P. Whit,, bas let a contract for the laying of steel

rails up to the Wilcox Mine, and intends to make a number
of trial shipments of ore. In the sprinug a mill is to bc erected
upon this property. Workmen are blsy putting the finishing
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touches to the Ymir Mine miiill, and at present are eiploye-I
UthIg the electric light plant, and building the tlume.

the imachinery is here and the management expect to
ave the mill In operation by the end of 1-ebruary. 'Ile Ymir
o ver Company has been incorporated lor the purpose of

e lPing the Wild lorse falls tor power purposes.

t hiencoe Gold Miniing Company has been inorporated
0000in $1 shares by E. Vint, of Rossland, B.C. The

ComnpaIy lias takcn over the Big Horn Group, consisting of
ive claims, which are situated on the Sotith Fork of Porcu-
ine Creek. Much work lias already been (lone on thesecaims. Iron which assays as high as $63 in guld have beenCiaimed by the locators.

FIOne of the bcst-appering prospects in this district is the
aope Mineral claim, located on Barrett Creek. T'le vein istrue fissure in porphyry, the iead being 4 feet wide. OIIy

eet Of work so far has been done, but the lead lias wid-o.ned out irom 2 to 4 feet, having an average value of $34.50
p gold The ore being mined is identical with that of :he
torto Reco. Messrs. Buckworth. Cole and McMuillen own
UIC adjoining claim, which has the sane showing as the

SLOCAN.

(.Fron Our Own Correspondent.)

thThe year that lias just closed lias been a prosperous one for
e mine-ownrsof this district; but this statement docs not

oecessarily imply that it has beei ail that could be desired
tle actual resident of thle Slocan. The production most

lrtamy shows a considerable increase over 97, but the con-
ons have been such as to conduce to steadier and more

tservative iethods of iining. This, of course, looked at
the righit light is a distinct advantage and its effects will

suing tle seen in all-round improvenient during the en-

i astrange what a nonadic disposition the niajority of
rs mining camps evince; notwithstanding the pal-

t advantages ot staying in a country o proved capabili-
rsas the Slocan is knouwn to bc, the Ieast little excitement

trlniom utside suffices to drav their attention and too oftei
freir pitsence as well. Last winter and spring we suffered
i in an exodus to the nuch-boomed Klondike, and this year

emg repeated on a smaller scale to the Boundary Camp.
or ut offering any disparagement to that promising field

Wh terprise and industry. I submit that the vast najority
(to are leaving wculd find it very nuch to tieir interest to

wstayVhere they are.
thOur.home smelters are at last avakening to the fact that

11at 1s sticlh a district in the province as the Slocan, and
the. the output of galenia thererom is indubitably worthy
theIr attention. One serious obstacle at present seenis to be
wits carcity of siliceous or dry ores to smelt in conjunction

iîl those containing an excess of lead, but doubtless this
ne be overcone whet communicat;on with mnanv of thc

ar-ver camps is finally establislhed. Both Trail and Nelbon
be no in the field for lead ores and wlien sufficient has

en accunitilated. operations will commence at both places.
ca avantages to the shipper are. ot course, obvious: he

the snelter personally and supervise the samipling
Place lu"ch effort. receiving~ almost iimmîediate returns in

Of having to wait from tlree to five weeks as is ire-
dtiffeiu ·the case when dealing with American concerns. Any
thecuYties arising froni the Customs regulations are, too.

tio thy avoided, which is a source of considerable satisfac-
n to ail who have experienced trouble in the past.

important move is being made in the proposed erectioîn
be nampling works at Roselbery. The subje:t lias. however,

en sO frequently discussed of late that tiere is no need to
that ito the sanie arguments again, it is cnough to remark

fide, is tinie there is no doubt about the scheme being bona
those having the work in hand being men of experi-

a se and itnegrity, whio will strain every effort to bring it to
'i ece-4ful issue I can speak for the whole community I

of urein Wishing for it the hearty co-operation and support
mine-owners; and ore-shippers in the Slocan.

their good nanv mines around Sandon have been redtcing
affOmoces ately for one reason or another: the faciities
ra d for shipping depend so largelv on the state of the

that the number of men acttuall employvd will always

Seonsiderably a slight thaw sonetinies renders the roads
dr abosltely inpassable. and in some instances as at

re 1 ab, the danger from snow-slides is so great that ni,,n

The to work under anv consideration.
e b Witeer Deep, anent the prospects of which tiere

cisleen sO muc11h spectulation and ait times unfavorable criti-
, has beenu closed down as a resuilt of orders received

direct from London. The cause of tins action is not made
kn;own and the future policy ut the company is wrapped in
mtystery.

elic Monitor at Tirec Forks, after lying idle so long is
again being operated, taking its place at once on the ship-
ping list. The ore from this property, it will be remembered
althougli of the usual varicty oi Socan galena carries ap-
preciable values in gold; enougli under ordinary conditions to
muore thani balance the cost of nining.

As a result of the completion of its tramway, the Last
Chance is beginning to assune its legitiimate position near
the head o producing mines. It is now sending out a car a
day oun an average and if it continues at this rate, will not
long renain behind the leaders.

The ore-body at the Payne appears to full maintain its old-
tme excellence, it is reported that that in the face of No. 4
there is over six feet o sparkling galena. 'lie concentrator
at the Noble Five has not apparently become rusty or de-
ranged in any way by long distuse; it was operated for a short
tuine last week on some of the ore now being obtained fron
the mine. 1

Much lias taken place on Silver Mountaii during the
nonth; the Bosun continues as formîerly, with the exceptioin
that in the face of No. 2 tunnel three feet of ore lias been
struck at a distance of nearly 350 feet. This mine lias now
passed the 5oo-ton shipping mark, and is easily able to con-
tinue at its present rate of production, viz.: a hundred tons
a mîonth. Lower down on the fiat a shaft bas been sunk in
order to catch the vein nearer the lake, but as it is aiready
seventy feet deep and still in wasli, it is uncertain how mîuclh
work will have to be done before it is acconplislhed. At the
first annual ieeting of the comuîpany, held in London, the
other day, every satisfaction was expressed at the condition
in which the shareholders found thiemselves; emphasis being
laid on the fact that in addition to meeting current expenses.
tley had just received a draft of $1o,ooo froi their manager
at Nexw Denver. Of a radically different nature was the neet-
ing of the company operating the unfortunate Galena Mines,
and in justice to the Slocan 1 wish to remîark that the differ-
enlce lay, not so much in the valie of the properties obtained,
but in adhering to careful business principles in the one un-
stance, as conipared with the grossest extravagance and over-
capitalization in the other. It is to be hoped this latter will
prove a never-to-be-forgotten lesson in the natter of agait
placing Slocan properties on the London market.

Thle Fidelity, adjoining the Bosun, made a snall tiree-toi
,lipunent during the mionth, but actual operations will prob-

bably not be begun for some time yet. Ore is being packed
down froi the Marion, which lies soutlh of the Californa.
and very soon a car lot xvill be on its way to Trail for treat-
ment. This is one of the most promising properties on the
hili, and with two good veins. both showing ore, should
eventually mîake a naine for itself. A curious feature was ob-
served in driving one of the tunnels; the ore, which consisted
of solid galena, suddenly gave way to a streak of pure pyrites,
aId this continued uninterruptedly for a distance o over
forty feet, wlien it resuied its normal appearance. Such a
condition has not, I believe, becn observed in the Slocan
before, the presence of pyrites being quite the exception in
iueins of galena. The Convention, in the same locality, like-
wise gives indications of proving very valiable with the ex-
penditture of a little more work. Fine ore is being encoun-
tered in the tunnels, and it is generally understood that a
deal for its purchase is now pending in Spokane.

Froni Silverton the ustial satisfactory conditions have again
to be recorded; two mines, naiely, the Vancouver and Wake-
field, are shipping almost continuously. while the Constock
is only prevented fromî following suit by the fact that the con-
centrator is nîot quite ready for operation. Excellent reports,
too, are heard fromî other properties up the Creek. including
the Fisher Maiden and Enily Edith. The management of
this latter, hy the vay, endeavoured to stop ail Stuniday work
at the mine, a procceding wiich was frauglht wxith an elernent
of danger, as was evident wlien the men camîe down the hill
in a body and refused to work under these conditions. At
the Bosun, on the other hand, the men acquiesced in the ar
rangement with a good grace, and as the mîine is situated not
far tron either New Denver or Silverton, the closing down
on Sunday is in this case proving a beiefit to ail concerned.
For a like reason everyonue enployed there. is allowed the
privilege of boarding where thev like. any tnpleasaitness
xx hich is likely to be observed in coniection with a mmie
boarding-hoiuse being thus obviated. The question of Sun-
day labour is receiving serions attention froni the religious
representatives in Nelson, the idea being to present a peti-
tion praying the Government to mîake Stunday closing im-
uerative. I have authority for savinîg that it will niet wnh
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the iost strenuous opposition from the mines iii the Slocan,
men and masters beng a unit iu their condeination of such
a ncasure, and rightly so I thiik. \\ hile it is doubtless a
splendid arrangement where practicable, there are so many
instances where it is absolutely the reverse, that to make the
observance compulsory would have a sorry ettecet on the
m111iniing industrv.

Eighti--lile Creek, which is situated between the Galena
Frmn and Teit ile, both silxer-producing districts;, gives
every evidence oi becomiing known as a gold region. Even

at this season o the year specimens of remarkably rici quartz
are fin.ding tieir wav to be assayed.

The Enterprise has relapsed into a state of coma, whatever
the reason; there will doubtiess be a time soinewhere in the
iture wh en we shall reap the benent of possessing a mine
ot such latent potentialities, but the question is, wien Dur-
iog the prevailing soft weather great danger fromi siow-
shdes exists in that neighbourhood.

The purchase of the Evening Star on lDavIon Creek
proving to be a stroke of good fortune for l náh Stherland
the vein, which contains typical dry ore appears to hae been
faulted and fractured a good deal near the surface, but so
far it bas always been a comparatively easy inatter to re-
locate.

Mutch talk has resuolted over an alleged strike on the Two
Friends, and I bear that preperations are being niade to ship
almost imniediately. Without wxisiing to detract in any wav
from the value of this discovery, I desire to protest. as nany
others have donc, against the absurdly boom iethods fre-
quently enployed to gain prominene lto a particular mine or
district. So nany-at one tinte-marvellous mines, sink gentiv
into oblivion so far as the public eve is concerntd and are
iever ieard of again, that one can he excised for asi.ing the
public to accept ail such reports wvith the proberbial grain of
sait. Another unsuccessfuil effort appears to have been made
to put the Arlington on its legs again. at least so far as visible
results go. Ail kinds of agreements are reported to have
ibcen made, but thi lias been done so often before, that people
are beginning to lose faitb in anyting htort of actitai opera-
tu ns. Howato Wvs-.A.R.S.M.

SILVERTTON.

(Fron Our Own Correspondent.)

Considerable activity lias been shownx' liere of late in the
'ransier of iiining property. The Noonday claim, adjoinnng
the Galena Mines, lias been leased by Messrs. Benedtum &
Stew arr Bros. of Silverton, wbo have started work on the
pîroperties. The lea;e will rn for eight nonths, the lessees
havitg the privileg e of bonding it at that time on a basis ot
S35,ooo for a further sixteen iontits. The Fidelitv Fractio.
yinag near the Bosun Mine. about two miles froin here, lias
been soid for $1,ooa cash Pv a Silvertoinian to Mr. G. N.
Dawson, owner of the Essex Group on Silver Creek. An-
other deal wa- began this w'eek. a ten-day option being taken
bv W. J. Wiilsoit of Neison en a one-third interest in the

rnemont. ()sborne & Nicola claitm. on Silver Creek. near
the Fisher Maiden Mine, the price to hie $3.ooo.

hlie Waikefiel! and Vancouver are the onyiv heavy shippers.
\l1 i i readv for the 'installationi of the itchi~nerv at the Coi-

stock concentrator, the present delav being ca sed bv the
non-ariival of ne ca;r (f naciinery. it haviig been on the
roadîl n xw nearly tw Omonths from Chicago. Te closing
dowvnî en the Galina Mines and the determination of the com-
pans' to suspeinI operations have occasioned abi) olttelv no
iccal ce îcern. Locally no interest is taiken ii the action of
the coipanv. p aptlar opinion going to show thbat th, Galena
Farni Pît has received no set-back hv the failtre of tIis par-
ticuilar company. Three men are still workinig on the propertv.

EAsT KOOTENAv.

(Fron Our Own Correspoiiîdeit.)

Wild Horse.-News of a ricb strike of gold quartz cones.
fron Donald Creek. a tributary of Wild Ilorse Creek-, dis-
tant froi Fort Steele six miles. The news. whic is well
authenticated, is thbat the ledge has beci opeied upt hv a drift
sone 75 to 1oo feet lover down than the No. i, or main
drift. There is a full breast of ore iii thIe cittitng ai di th ,e
sanme ricI par-streak of 18 inches oi the angint wall. Un-
doubtedly this property lias a verv promîising future. It i,
wl-II situated, and has thcre ever advantage iii the way -F
good tunnel sites. wvater powvers and tutiber. hlie vaies are
cially vond in1 both tunnels.

Till River.-A snall force of men ar now ai work on the
Ciichta'tmn ui Stone claini and Ph ve moved ipno tieir ne\,
caiis for lthe winter. The tunnel on this property is now in

o et, and a bod of copper pyrite carrying gold, the
average value of which is about $70 per ton has beent expo..ed.

St. Marv's Distrct.-On the North Star the new machiinery
is iii good working order and a force 01 35 mcn is eiployed
at the nine. The cliiet detelopmtenît work at present is being
done close to lthe intersection of the North Star, NMidnigitt
and Goild Bug claims. At this point a double compartment

lli.ît is being siink and is nowx down over 120 feet throuîgi a
purpri-itie dyke. It is, the intention of the owners to cros-
cut ior the lead. whii ties a short distance to tlt west of the
sltaft, wheln sufticient depth is obt iited for ttheir purpose.
'l "c porphyrv carrie, gold and shows traces oi copper.

The owners of Sullivan mine are erecting a gallows for
tle imilit hoit n will shortly have the balance of the iiie
rltiiner iii position, wien the numîber~of iands will be cot
siderablv innreasred.

Moyai.-At the St. Etigene the construction of a 200-ton

bi 1 on their concentirator site, whichi lies between the C.P.R.
itck atid the Moyai Lake, has been completed and sureys
ior a tran line fromî the mieit to the concentrator site has
bien made.

Winderimere.-Work is stCadlyv progressiitg on the Dl-
pin Groip on Toby Crek. TIte main shaft is now doxx J
:o feet and sho'xs tue ledge to have wideiied nut to 3 ecet
o solid galena with a gross value of $o8 per ton. Tliere are
G tons of ore niov 'ii the dunip ready for shipimtent.

THE LONDON FLOTATION OF THE LE ROI.
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

24 Coleman Street, London, F.C., Jai. 7, 1899.

A FTER many davs the Whitaker-Wright group have a,
last floated the ILe Roi on the London market, pas..ing

over the property 'at a profit.' in the naive language of tle
prospectus, to the new coipany, apparently as and froi te le
2ntd of )ecemttber. 1898. i an still very muchi in the dark,
towever, as to what is imtplied iii the prospectus as to the
exact nature of the transactions. The opening paragraph

'Tihis r omtîpaiv has beei fornied to acquire and work the
celebrated dividend-paying mines kiown as the Le Roi.

ihen later on we arc told :
"hl Biitish-Aican Corporation having acquired con-

trol of the Le Roi Mining and Smteltintg Co., of Spokane,
have entered into a contra ct with this company, dated De-
cemtber 2id, i98, for the sale of the property to the coin-
pi-ny at a profit.'

Ist. Is tuhe new company simply sectinimg a transfer or
tlr conttrol wici it lias cest the B. A. C. so mîany dollai'
and so itmany mtonths figitinîg to obtain?

2ind. Is the simelter inclided iii the control?
3rd. Does th, B. A. C. actually contract to transfer (a)

ti' IueRoi, and (b) the smîelter, or simply tlienitie itself?
We ae t ill inlighteî'il on these very iaterial point;,

iid those wrxxho iave subscred thcir iîoiey,-alni it is at

preseit impossible to say how imich was put tmp by tue
pubiic-hr' done s- blindly, siiply trusting to tle alilurti't
statenments put forward in the press regarding the famtoUS
propert y. But tien, we are tsed to bold sa'tacents fiti
the.- Wiitaker-Wrigit group. Did I înot over and over aLam
point oit thait lite prospecttus f tre B. A. C. itself wvas b-
soiltelv uninîtell gibl.- Thien an "optioll oit the Le Roi W
iecluddr. I us lope tle "cottroi" tvill prove a iitore
tngible asset îthan the option. Of comre Mr. Whitai r-
Wright can drait his prospectues ii the wav which best suI ts
his purposes, but I do reallv think that to ask the public tor
a cool illion pounids sterling on tlie prospectus put for-

xtrd oni Drecemtber 6th was really tradiiig too iui ol te
confidenice of thtose invxestors wito compose the W itak"
Wright comtipanies. Beyond giig them- cahled r-ports an
Opinions of lialf a dozen expns.-connected iii mot ca5e
I ibeliv wit lith group-thre was absol telyv n iiifora'
tion on which to btse an opinion as to the valie of the

propertv, whîich onte of the ni:out vliable of the Le Roi
as ets-ils smelter-was -ractically wntredi hh k.
oe more and imore convinced tlat this 'bonne boiche is
b-ing left for sulbsequenlt treatmlent. But despite the ha-
rcin'ss of the stat eitents the issue seemto hase been
siui rihed. and the shares xxere rishîedi uin by the grotO a
dcalers in the Stock Exchange to a premiumîîî of aboutl
a nurelv arfificial itmovement. The fact of the imiatter
Whitaker-Wright tînderstands the art of tworkinr the pres5
for all it is wortli. In proofs of this T may assert tliat to i1ý
certain knowledge lie paid a suni of about £T.500 to 

pi-pers alote iii connection vith the flotation of the T .c
dulring the four days the lists were open. The advertiSifl1
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SColi lction with the Le Roi-quite apart iron any
reminar - press work-must have run into five figures.

Add to this lavish display of advertising the creation of a
prenIum necessary to help the issue to a successful termina-
t'on, and it vil be readily seen that Whitaker-Wright andhia friends did all in their power to make the Le Roi *go."it wvas asserted-ostentatiously-that the issue had been
over-subscribed. I wonder how much of this exce ss sub-s<ription c ould be classified under the heading of "Under-
xrting." I believe it was largely under-written, a factwhich does not inspire one with admiration .or a group,
Presunably so strong and influenltial, for if Whitaler-Wright
and bis friends felt so sure that the issue wvould be a great
success-vide the \Vitaker-Wright moutpieece, the "Colon-
ial Goldfields Gazette,"-it seems a little foolish paying big
Conimissions to other people to secure applications that tliey\vere certain wxould be put up by the dock of financial sheepWho tollow this particular financial sheipherd. Since the issue
.ble premilun has fallen away to half on each £5 share, mak-
ing the London valuation for the Le Roi-all the w\hile the
group are in a position to support their own market-£1,-

0oo,000 presumably exclusive of the smelter. The Le Roi is
a good mine, and its shares even in their new forii and run
a the Whitaker-Wright crowd may be a good investment

£5 10s each, but for my own part I sympathize xvith the
sareholders in tbe fact that their fortunes are apparcntlv to
nOve 'In the saine channel as thosc of the rest of tbe \Whit-
kr-Wriglt companies. The shares of tbe chief Whitaker-

t righlt Company, the London and Globe Financial Corpora-
on, despite its recent dividend stand, at a discount of about

2J Per celt: tbe B. A. C. shares close to-day at about 30 per
t discounît, while a number of the less brilliant concerns
.iIhave been ruslhed out by this promoter of iany comn-

aes-el they are very miiuch In thé rear, adi ol
be difficult to fi'nd buyers for soime of thei at any price.
Ideed, quite a number of his Vestralian scemenes are to be
erged-alst iinimediately, it is said, into one big com-

S ' presuimably on the bundle of stocks theorv. lad the
Roi been floated by some big firim of such repute as the

thschilds, Antony Gibbs, or John Taylor & Sons. the
wolid have thougb better of its prospects. As it is it

Purely a Vhitaker-Wright group, and whenever anxytbing
dt Pressmng otcrs regarding this partictilar coterie, down
till go Le Roi in sympathy. Snceze lie ever so sligtly,
ile ruiour vili trot rotnd the city that "the City Llama" is
s If be is away from the city for a few weeks, his inarket"

15ft unsupported; let one of bis companies issue a bad re-Prtdon xwiIl go Le Roi and all the other Whitaker-
rîght shares, for sympathy is a very patent factor in the

don m minng market. and the shares of lie Whitaker-
right companies are hyper-sensitive in this respect--and

xe remember and analyse the course of events care-
il i is perhaps not surprising that tlis should be so.

e glad to find tbe Le Roi at lenigth figturing in the list
i arritish Columubia shares dealt in in the London mining

thiet yet for the ptace of mind of those wx hoi subscribed for
Srecent issue of share I could have xis-hed that some

p er group had introduced the famous Rossiand mine to the
rgi5 sil public. Tlie hitaker-Wright group is far too

threturial to satisfy the requirements of those wxho believe
tat the Le Roi should be regarded more in the nature of

o Permanent inve-tmcnt than a inere miniang venturt

A MONTH OF MEETINGS.
\Viîe

t<rs x- the B.C market has been as duill as ever the inve 4-
v r wl have been putting up the funds during the past twoto dexelop tbe mines of the province have been afforded
o le matter for careful digestion. December is the month
iiseetings and iii the last few davs of the old year there

revçýays a rush of companies anxious to comply xvith flte
th rements of the Joint Stock Coinpanies Acts. AmongIritish Columbia and Klondike mîeetings were the Hall

lies, at xxhich it was decided to sanction the scemicie put
rward by the directors for incre-ising te capital by the

th Dof £50,ooo debentures to properly develop the mine:
CD omnion Mining Development and Agency Co.: the
iOl(ndike Hyderlic-a company I severely critized at its

tion-decidcd to wind up; the White Pass and Yukon
thwa-a fulil report of whose meeting I send yoi here-

the Nev British Columbia Developmnent Corporation
ça eds concern, of whichb very little bas been beard; and
Iondike Bonanza a comnpany brouht out to buy- n

onm1onger Sola's claiis, and presidedi over by lieut.-Col.
e-aceGorge. This concern bas had sone startling experi-

tees, and if I had space I couild tell you tales about many of
ith"e Klondike comnpanies which wouild tro a cuirious side

on ftle aiazing sinplicity of the EngIisb investor's

chz-racter, proving bevond all nianner of doubt tbat the fool
aind his iioney is indeed, in this at all events, soon parted.
At the neeting of the Galena Mines, LIimited, it xvas re-
s Ived to xvind up, and after the shareiolders iad listened to
th- very melancholy statement put forward by the chairnan
o this over-capitalized concern, it did not seem possible that
anv other course was open to the company. Mr. Callahan
steens to have worked incalculable mîischiief to this concern.
Slie imeetiing of the Vancouver and B.C. General Explora-
iton Co xvas not imuch more clcerful tian their offspring,
the Galeia ilines, but the directors are hopeful of better
timles, and satisiactory results from soîne of their other pro-
ptrties. A moderatelv capitalized concern, the Nortxwest
Mining Syiidicate-according to the report and statement
a, the iiieetiig--seeims to Le doing well. Tbe mîost satislac-
tory stateient put forward by any B.C. company xvas that of
tei London and B.C. Goldfields, Liimited, an ably mîanaged
concern, whose progress amply justifits good opiiions
foimed of it at its inception. Txxeity per cent ii cash, and
one fuilly paid up share for every ten, L. & B.C. shares
held is niot a bad year's result. The price of the shares is
double that of tht B. A. C.. for vhereas the latter are onliv
about i4s 6d, the former, even ex tieir dividend and share-
bonus, stand at £i los each. Tht-re was quite a little breeze
at the meeting of tue British Columbia Developinent Asso-
ciation, Limited, while Sir Charles Tupper had to sing in a
xvel-y iniluor key at the Klondike Minirg, Trading and Trans-
port Corporation, wisi and fulfilinent having been very mîîuch
served. Satisfactory statenents xxere put forward at the
seond general nieeting of tht- shareholders of the Alaska
Goldflelds, Liiiiited.

PUBLICATIONS.

T HE SLIDE RULE.-Under this titie Messrs. Spon &
Chamberlain. of N.Y. have recently publisbed a very

handy and valuable book, the author being Robert Gordon
Plain, M.E., Senior Deionstrator Citv Guild's Techni -ai
CoMlege. The moderate price of tiis work is $i.oo, and after
a pertsal of its pages we can ery cheerfuilly recoiimend it
It thle Public.

It is in fact a teacher of the theorv and use of the slide
rale, for making calculations. The author has very clearly
demonstrated the advantage gained through the use of this
riile. le lias also compiled a large nueiibt-r of exaiples in
vhich all the usual difficulties are fullv brought out and
- plained. By a careful study of these even the beginner

cati in a short timne master the use of the slide rule for mak-
iiig calculations in engineering, mnechanics, hydraulics and
electric technology, xvhich would, if xvorked out bv ordinary
arithmetical nethods occuîpy mtich valiuable time. The carl-
pages treat of contracted arithietical methods and logari-
thns. These are followed by a compreliensive description of
the slide rule itself and instructions how to read and tise the
itile, as xxell as the cursor and gotlding cursor.

Circular slide ruiles, especially Prof Fullers spiral sc-le,
are discussed, briefly but very comiîprehensively. Full in -
structions for the use of this instrument are also given and
carefully illustratetd by examîîples, to the solution of which
th,, author has evidt-ntix- devoted much time and care. The
pul lication of this little book is calculaied to encourage the
ui-ersa use of the side rule as an aid to sttidents, t-nginteers
and others.

" Lectures on Explosives, by Willoughby \Valker. U.S.
Artillerv Instructor. Fort loinroe, Va., publlishied by John
Wilev & Sons, New York.

This book is intended as a guide to those ci-tgaged in the
studv of explosives, and the writer lias certainly presented
the subject in a very systen-atic and licid nanner.

Beginning with the least sensitive explosives ft author
-. plains the cliei-ical comriposition and mode of îmanufacture.

lie then passes on to consider the so-called "High Explo-
ives," emibracing the dynamites. nitrdglycerine, explosive
eatine, melinite and a niuber of other modern explosives.

In the introductory lecture the writer deals xith general
considerations respecting explosives. The products of ex-

plOsive re-actions are representetd by equations carefully
worked out and explained in detail.

The claper on thermo-chemistry formas a sold basis for
the study of explosive and detonating niaterials, while the
"General List" of explosive substances is of great interest
and importance.

The chapter on ingredients entering into the composition
of explosives gives the proportions. source and chemical
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characteristics of all the ordinary substances used in the
fabrication of explosives, as well as various tests that may
bc employed to determine the purity and strength of the
various substances.

The manufacture of ordinary "Black Powders" (gun-
powder) is fully explained, following which is much interest-
ing information concerning the so-called "Coca" powder,
which held such a proninent place as an ordnance powder
lin European combines up to a recent period.

1 lie next lecture is on the chemical theory of the combus-
tion of gunpowder, explaining the nature of the changes
brought about by the action of heat on the various consti-
tuents of the powder.

'T lie explosives of the "Chlorate Class" are interesting as
thev embrace among other compounds the so-called fuse-
ixtures and primnings for cartridges, etc.
The classification of explosive conpounds is carried out in

lecture ten and the pieric acid and nitrobenzine compounds
are fully explained.

The important substance "Guncotton," so extensively used
in torpedoes and sub-marine mines, is next taken up, and
the entire process of manufacture is treated of in Lecture
XII.

"Service Tests for Guncotton" is the subject of Lecture
XIII. and is very comnpletely treated, including methods of
testing ignition, temperature and the determination of the
various alkaline substances that might be left in the gun-
cotton after manufacture.

A mîost important part of the work is the lecture on
smokeless powders. These mixtures, which have become
of such great importance in modern warfare, are here care-
fully considered, and all the essential points connected with
the manulacture are set forth.

After this follows lectures on the varions fulminates, such
as are used in detonators and the caps of shells, torped2s
and sub-marine mines.

In the lecture on manipulation. storage and transportation
of high explosives there are nany useful hints and a series
of "warnings" as to the uncertain stability of the nitro-ex-
plosives.

Altogether this little volume is an admirable resume of
the whole subject of explosives, and cannot but prove both
useful and interesting to persons engaged in the substances
employed in ordnance. rifle and torpedo explosives.

SHIPPING MINES.

ROSSLAND.

O RE shipments from Rossland Camp for the year ending
December 31, 1898, were as follows

December 31, 1898, were as follows

Toa s.
L e R o i ........................................... 66, 0
W ar E agle ........ ............................... 42,779
I:on M ask . ....................................... 3,500
C entre Star ....................................... 2,907
P oorm an ........... ............................. 453
M onte C hristo ....... ............................ 416
V elvet ...... ........ ............................ 350
C liff ....... ...... . ... ... ..... .... .... .. .... .... . 140
G ian t . ......... . ................................ 114
Stunset, N o . 2 ..................................... 32
D eer P ark .............................. ......... 6

T otal................. ...................... 116.607

For the three weeking of the present month, ending Janu-
ary 21st

W ar E agle .................... ................... 480
Iron M ask .............. ......................... 50
L e R o i ................. ......................... ., 8o

Total...................................... 1,638

Pounds.
M atte from Trail smelter .......................... 418,ooo

The noticeable falling off in the tonnage this month is
principally attributed to the extensive timbering work and
the consequent cessation of shipments from Le Roi. This
work is now completed and henceforward minimum average
shipments of 200 tons of ore are to be daily made from this
mine.

SLOCAN.

We are indebted to the Collector of Customs at Kaslo, B.C.,
for the following returns from that port:

October . 7,079,625 lbs. Value.............. $312,494.
November .. .5,211,218 .............. 207,819.
December.. .. 7,262,268 .............. 290,287.
Total shipments for twelve months ending 31st Deceniber,

1898:

Tons ore............32,038. Value.... ...... $2,550,669.
During 1898 rather over 32,000 tons of ore, valued at $2,-

55u,669 was shipped to United States smelters from the
Slocan mines via the Kaslo & Slocan Railway. Considerable
shipments were also made over the C. P. Railway, thus
bringing the value of the original output to approximately
$3,00o,ooo. 2,477 tons of matte, valued at $2,093,299 was ex-
ported from Nelson during the year. Of the Slocan shipping
mines, the Payne still occupies first place on the list, with a
production of 8,780 tons of ore, the Slocan Star with a re.
cord of 1,9oo tons, occupies the second place, and the Ruth,
with a total output of 1,700 tons, third.

The shipments of ore over the Kaslo& Slocan Railway
froni January 1st to 18th, inclusive, were as follows

SANDON.
Tons.

Last Chance ...................................... 32)3
W hitew ater ...... ........... ..................... 198
R am bler ....... ...... ........................... 45
R eco ........ ...... ...... ....................... 40
Slocan Star ...................................... 40
R u th . .... ... . ............ ... ... .. ... .. ..... ... .. 15
S apph ire ........ ................................. 18
D ardanelles ........ ....... ...................... 15

Total..................................... 961'3

By the C. P. R.--
P ayn e .......... ................................. 240

TIREE FORKS-JAN. 7TH.
Tons.

Queen Bess ...................................... 624

wHITEWATER-JAN. 20TH{.

W hitewater ....... ............................... 93
Jack so n ....... ................................... 15

T o tal. ..... ...... ... ... .. .. .... ...... .... ....
sLOCAN-JAN. I6TI.

From Bosun Landing-
B o su n ........ ............... ....................

From Silverton-
F id elity ...... ....................................
V an couver ........ ...............................
W akefield ............. ................ ..........

Total....................................
G rand total................................

NELSON.

Tons.

6o

3
100
6o

The General Manager of the Hall Mines Limited, kindly
sends us the following;

The results of this Conpany's smelting operations for the
four weeks ending Deceniber 30th, 1898: For 21 days' 13
hours' smelting, 2,575 tons of ore were smelted, yielding
48 tons copper, 42,730 ounces silver.

COAL SHIPMENTS-DECEMBER.

Following were the foreign shipments for December, by
the' New Vancouver Coal Mining and Land Co., Limited :
Date. Vessel. Destination. Tons.
1-SS. Siam ............... Prt Los Angeles 4329
6- SS. Wvefield ........... Sai Francisco.........5,122

12.-Bark St. Katherine......lcnolulu. Il. I.. 1.699
13-SS. Titania.............Sn Francsco.5.370
13-Str. Wanderer .......... Port Townsend........ 25
17-SS. Siam ............... Port Los Angeles. 4336
22-SS. Wvefield ...... ...... San Francisco.5,136
28-SS. Titania.Port Los Angeles5,014
3-SS. Amur..............Alaska ............... 168

Total.onolu, .. ....... 31,201
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S'-.
hi'Plents of sane mine till 2otl January

Date. Vessel. Destination Tons.
4 SS. Siani...............San Francisco.4,360
t-SS. San Macto.........Port Los Angeles. 4,344

'l-SS. Wyefield ........... Sa Francisco........5,148
16 -SS. Titania.San Francisco... 5,030

À8SS nîur..............Skagway, Alaska ........ 192

Total.....................19,074
FollOwing were the Wellington shipnients for December:
Date Vessel Destination. Tons.
-Sl Big Bonanza....San Francisco .... 2....,248

Str. Pioncer ............ Port Tosvnsend ....... 436
-. SS. Bristol.............San Francisco ........ 2,500

6-Str. Angeles .... . ...... Port iowflsen(l......... 70Sliip Oriental ........... Sat Francisco ......... 2,500t -Str. Xanderer ........... Port TowAsknd ....... 35
.'-.SS .We.lington ......... a Francisco........2,500

4SS. City of Topeka.eary Island.......... T5o
'()ýSS. Bristol.......San Francisco ......... 2,500i6Ship St. Niolas........an Francisco.........2,550
îGStr. Piovoke ............ Cemais............ 70

'7'Str. \agdrer .......... Port Los Angeles 402 4 -Bark Harrv Morse . Honolulu2,000

27-Str. W ane rer .. ... ..

2S.ýs Welilington ......... San Francisco.2,550
24SS. Cottag. City ....... Vicîoria.80

Total. .20,829
Foilowving were the shiprnentsfiromn Union for December
1ate. Vessel. Destination Tons.

3SS. San Mateo.........San Francisco.........4150
3 SS. Rapi Transit.......Satte...............259
4 ýStr. Resolute ........... Seattle.473 4Bark Harcury ......... Si attie.1,192
2SS. Miowcra...........an co ier ........... 1,250

1 SS Protection...... Port Townsend .....-.. 365
-Ship Glory of the S'a'-,. . San Francisco........3250
Str. olyoke... Port Townsend ........ 23

17 -Str. Rapid Transit ... Seattle ................. 25624-S. San Mateo... .San Francisco ........ 4,150
Rapid Transit . Seatte .. ...... 2503 1  rk Richard 111.......Mary Island .......... 1,7251 Pilot..... SMary Island .... ...... 2,5i

Total 17008

S W. Harrison's coal circular gives the receipts of coal atSan Francisco Wilmington and San Diego for the year 1898
as follows

rit, sh CoTba................
aColumbi 651.208

Selg iih and Weish.. .75,115
ES 0 h........ ................................ 5oýEsttern
s-arl et.............. ................. ... 37,560S'attle et(tree. ..................... ................. 283,963

on Hill etc..............................IDiablo Coos Bay, etc .....................J pan. ......... 21,9 1 

Total......... 1821373
coT hs total includes 154,402 tons delievered at two Southern
per ports. Deliveries of coke foot up 41,630 tons, over 50l'r cent. of which comes from England. Ruling prices arc
15 tO 20 per cent. above 1897.

THE METAL MARKET.

Compiled from special telegraphic quotations to the B.C.
NewING REcORD, fromiî the Enzgincerùrg & Miliùg journal.'wYork 1a year has opened very auspiciousiy and the outiook fori ady increase to the volume of business is most pronus-

ar 'he effects of gencral prosperity and large purchases
Meanwhile evident in many directions, the noney marketbeineasnliiie

spiri -soewhat closer, notwitlistanding. The speculative
tieh is very strong and is shown in higli prices of securi-l and large dealings on the exchanges.

liILVER.
feri s market displavs more firnness owing to smaller of-
rartgs, but no great change is yet perceptible. Prices have

theed fromi 59 to 597, this latter figure being realized on
59t 8  mst. Our quotations to-day (Jan. 29th) are 59'î,

5 The aver ge price of silver for the month of January,
1R8was -56.77.

LEAD.

The improvement has made still further progress, the
market to-day, (Jan 26th), closing firm at 4.20c., New York,
nrotwithstanding the iact that supplies have been coming
forward nuch more libeýrally of late. The present demand
is excellent for this season of the year, and there is every
indication of a material improvement in the near future.
Prices now are higher than since August, 1897, when $4.30
was reached. The average price of lead during January of
last year was $3.65.

SPELTER.

This market las shared in the general improvement, the
price having advanced to $5.25 St. Louis, and $5-37 Nev
York. The demand is very brisk, both in America and
Eu'lrope.

(CorrER.

The market lias beea wonderfully brisk, with a con-
tinued upward tendenîcy, prices for the 24th, 25th, 26th insts.
beng 14, i4/4 and 15c, respectively, for electrolytic cop-
per in cakes, wire bars or ingots. These are the higlhest prices
reoerded for many years, the average price of this metal
last year being $12.03 and $11.29 for 1897. Manufacturer#
have been buying very freely and consumption seems to be
at ils best. Producers, however, have not been able to meet
tle denand wlolly, and almost ail of their product lias been
sold until the end of March.

THE STOCK MARKET-JANUARY.

rfI HE local stock market has been very active during the
mîonth. Tliere lias been a very persistent demand for

the shares of the Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company, and since
our last report these shares have advanced froni $28 to $34.
one firm of brokers in Victoria having received orders ag-
gregating $400,ooo.

In Slocan stocks activity has been chiefly confined to Dar-
danelles, Ranbler, Noble Five and St. Keverne. Since last
month Dardanelles have advanced iron 11 to 16, and Ram-
bler from 14 to 28.

In Nelson division Dundees, Tamaracs, Fairnionts and
Athabascas have been in fair demand.

In Rossland Iron Mask, Iron Colt, Iron Horse, Evening
Star, Virginia, War Eagle, Commander, Jumbo, Monîte
Christo and Deer Park have been the principal sellers. The
market is pretty well cleared of all KIonte Christo offering
ut der 10 cents, all Iron Colt under 10 cents, all Evening Star
untier 6 cents. Virginia is again beconing a favourite at 45c,
and Iron Mask has been in good demand at go cents.

In Camp McKinney, Cariboo is the favourite, and is in de-
mnind at froni $1.45 to $1.50, Waterloo at 8'½2 to 9 cents,
Miniehaha about 17 to 18 cents.

In Fairview Camp Smuggler has dropped fron 20 to 10
cents in the last few weeks.

In Boundary Creek, Old Ironsides are in good denand
in the vicinity of $1.05, and Knob Hill is quoted at 85 cents.

Coast stocks have been quiet, although the Van Anda
property is reported to bc looking very well.

THE ROSSLAND STOCK MARKET FOR THE YEAR.

(Special report and quotations by Messrs. Dickson & Orde.)

W E have this month presented to the reading public who
are interested in the fluctuations of the stock market iii

this city. where nearly ail the stocks of the British Colunbia
mines are dealt witlh, a succinct resunie of the year's pro-

ass in sharcs. It will be noted in persuing the attached
list of tie principal stocks upon the market that the prices
rvling one year ago arc set down against those which are
n1ow in vogue. There are twenty-four stocks quoted which

re cu iar to Rosslad alone. Of these it will be seen
that with the exception of Monte Christo, which lias suf-
fered a loss of 50 per cent. on its old-time value. every one
of the others has either remained steady or lias advanced-
sone nerely a point and otliers very nmucl more. WVar
Eagie. Iron Mask, Virginia and Tron lorse the advance far
more than iakes up for the drop in Monte Christo. On the
other side, where twenty-five other stocks of this province
are quoted, but which are not situate in Rossland, the record,
tlogli good, is not equal to the first list. There has been
a bad drop in Golden Cache, also in Dundee. Reco, Slocan
Star and Tinhorn; also, a small drop is to be marked in
Ranbler Cariboo and Snuggler. After ail these only nuni-
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ber seven out of the total of twenty-five. In other words, 72
per cent. have advanced. Cariboo (Camp McKinney), Old
Ironsides, Knob Hill, Athabasca are notable examples where
th value of the shares in sone of iliese mines bas gone up
nanv hundred fold. There is one patent conclusion to be
lrawn that one of the saiest ways o investng ones money

is in mining stocks. For does not Bradstreet informi us that
th- relative failures to successes in business are as nine to
onie. Pick out the better class stocks and invest all round
the above figures conclusively show that there is less of a
gamable ihan the speculation involve;d in embarking in a
business which is usually looked upon as coiservative.

1898. 18o9.
Abe Lincoln ... $ 5 $ 12
Big Three 6 16
Deer Park. 12 20
Eereka ....... 5 10
Grutrue(l.. ..... 10 12
Giant .... ..... ... 5
Gopher .... ... 2 4
Grand Prize 2 4
Iron Colt . . 12
Iron Ilorse .. I 1
Iron Mask .. . 35 95
junibo .... .... 46 47
Le Roi ........ 765 8 0
1lly May 18 20

Monte Christo.. 21 13
Mugwump .. .. 5 5
Novelty ...... 3 4
Poormîan 10 13
R. Hlomestake. 6 6
Silver Bell 2 6
St. Elmo .. ,... 5 5
Victory Tr'mph 3 6
Virginia .... .. 1i 1.50
War Eagle . . 91 3.25
White Bear ... 6 7

1898. 1899.
Athabasca . .·$ 25 $ 43
Ilrandon, G. C.. 20 25
Cariboo, CMcK 52 1 6o
Cayoosh Cr.... 45 50
DIndee .... ... 75 28
l) rdanelles . .. 13 18
(olden Cache.. 1 20 2 00

odenough .h. .. 23 18
Knob 111...... 16 86

Lndon IIill .1. 18 18
Nelson Poorm'n 24 30
O)ld Ironsides. . 18 I 10
Rambler, C'boo. 30 28

ecO..........I 65 I 20
S;o ........... 10 20

muggler . . .. 16 12

Sincan Star. . . . . 2 40 1 25
SIble Cr. ....... 5 5
Tuanarac (p'ld) 6 9
Noble Five .... 14 17
St. Keverne . ..
Tinhorn ....... 55 D5
Two Friends .. 15 17
Van Anda ...... 5 6
Victoria Texada 5 il

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.

W E learn that Messrs. Aristrong & Morrison of Vancouvr,
have been successful in tendering on a large contract

for the City of Vancouver Water Works. This contract is for
four miles of 22-incli double rivetted steel water pipe and
fittings, the cost of which is to be in the neighbourhood of
$40,)O.00. This well known firn have comipleted the largest
orders of steel pipe for water works and nining purposes,
given in British Columabia, and last vear satisfactorily sup-
plied the City of Vancouver with 3J., miles of water pipe.
Their plant for the nanufacture of hydraulie pipe is the
largest in Canada, and when engaged on a large contract their
works present a very busy appearance, 75 to 100 men or mi ore
being em1ploved, as occasion denands. This vear it has been
found ncessary to greatly enlarge the buildings on their
premtises, principally their boiler shop, as the orders in this
branch have (one in so repidly that the space in the present
building has been found inadequate, for the excellent reputa-
tion already gained by Messrs Armstrong & Morrison for
boiler building if suflicient to place the firmn on an equal foot-
ing with the nost reputable nanufreturers of this class of
mnachinery in the country.

l mnentioning the boiler and steel pipe departmnents of the
works, it would not be fair to overlook the thoroughly equip-
ped machine shop, wvhere. d(uring the last three imonths, twO
car loads of the nost modern machine tools have been turned
out.

Our Ymir correspondent sends us the following special
despatch, dated January 29th: The Dundee concentrator
connenced running this afternoon, all the directors being
present. The preliminary run proved very successful, and
h enceforward the nachinery will be in continuous operation.

Owing to pressure on space this mionth we have been
reluctantly compelled to leave over several interesting letters
from correspondents. Our " Answers to Correspondence"
columun has also been crowded ont of this issue, enquirers
receiving replies by mail.

Roya Electric Company
MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

___MAKERS 0F

Electrical Mining Machinery
MOTORS

Adapted for Operating Stamps, Compressors, Hoists, Trams, Drills, Pumps.
Lighting Plants for Mines and Buildings.

OUR S. K. c.' SY STE M

Rossland.

RENDERS DISTANT VATER POWERS ATVAILABLE

FOR ALL CLASSES OF MINING WORK.

WRITE OUR BRITISH COLUMBIA BRANCHES AT

32 Government st., Victoria.
When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. Mîxîxe, REcoRDa.

The
mago
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P r .re MIng Stocks.
b, A. W. Mforý & Co., Mining Broke>s, Victoria, B.C., Jan

Company.
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Texada Kirk Lake.............................. 600.00 1 1 00
Treasury Mines . ................................. 20,000 25 2)
Van Anda...................................... s,000,000 1 041
Victoria-Texada.................................isOo 0 25 l0

VANCOUVER ISLAND.
Alberni Mountain Rose........................ 250,0W 1
Consolidated Alberni........................... 500,000 1 5
M ineral Creek...................... ...........
M ineral H ill .... ............................... soOW 1 0.5
Quadra .................................... .... 500000 i 05

CARIBOO.
Cariboo Gold Fields Ld .... .................... £100000
Cariboo Hydraulic Consolidated................*5,000,000 1 8.5
Cariboo M. & D. Co............................. 300,000 1 2)
Golden River Quesnelle........................ £350000 £1 .10
Horsefly Hvdraulic ................. . 200,000
Horsetly Gold Mining Co ........................ 1.000,000 $10 1 -o
Victoria Hydraulie................. ............ :300,000 1 85

LILLOoET DISTRICT.
Alpha Bell...................................... 500,000 1
Cayoosh Creek Mines........................... 500,00w 1
Excelsior........................................ 500 000 1
Golden Cache.................................. 50< 000 1 04V,
Lillooet Gold Reefs ................ ............ 200,000 25

FAIRVIEW CAMP.
Sm uggler ...................................... 1,000,000 1 10
Tin Horn....................................... 200,000 0 25 12
W inchester....... ............................. 2 0,000 0 25 13

BOUNDARY.
Golden Crown.............. ............... 1 2.5
K nob H ill ... ................................. 1.700,001 1 8s
Old Ironsides ............ ...................... I 00,000 1 1 2o

CAMP MCKINNEY.
Camp McKinney Development Co..............1,000,000 1 13
Cariboot ........................................ 1,250,0 1 1 -50
M innehaha..................................... 000.000 1 2)
W aterloo............................ ........... 1,0 0,000 1 W)

REVELSTOKE.
Carnes Creek Consolidated ..................... 1,00 000 1 10

VFRNON DIVI>ION
Hidden Tieasure. ........ ................. 100,000 10 10 00

CROw'. NEFST PASS.

'row's Nest Pass Coai Co6.......................1,500,000 25 4 00

t Dividends paid to datte are as follows :War Eagle, (niew compatiy)
$180,000 Trait 2reek District-Le Roi, 5825,000; War 25agle (old o5au \),
$217,00C. Camp McKinne5-Carioo, $2210000. Nelso 1 istrlct-Hnll Mi 4es,
£26,750; Feri, $105000. Sloca0 District-Pavne, ai» 1t 1,0M,000; Slocli
Star, $400.000; Reco,$287.000; Idaho, 5240,000: White1>iter, $1.34,000: 5ii-
bler7Cari5oo, $40.000; Las5 Chance, $40,000; Two Friends, $6,000; llidden
Treas5re $11,000.

V.bY.eT. eo.
-- wmmUb LAKE BENNETT, B.Cw.

OPEIIAT TE'E ONLY

Saw and Pl alg ii
Uthe lîead of' Navigation

TlO the

YUKON AND ATLIN OOLD FIELDS!
Bu0,0 1 c2e r5

Boa ts, Barges and Scows.

Tw~o-thirds of tlie freighit bounil for Daws~on wa~s carried hv
b>arges5 (v>)Istructed by us. Yo.i can save fro,0 $100 to $1 50 r
toti hv slîippiîîg to Bennîett, tlîeîîe bv barge, as against through)
rates.

We are also prel)ared to furnishi ail kinds of Lunîber for con
struetion of Steaîîîers, Barges or Boats.

Information ehleerfully given by applyiîîg to

Thic Victoria Yukon Trading Go.9 Limited,
ljeod Office, Victoria. B.C.
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FLOUR AND FEED...
Grass Seed, Grain Bags, Hay, Grain, Meals, Etc.

Brackman & Ker Milling
WRITE US FOR PRIeES

Victoria, Vancouver, New Westminster, South Edmonton and Nelsonl

FOR MINING SUPPLES a
Sendi your oideris or Write for pices to

Thos. Dunn & Co., Ld.
We have the Largest Stock of this class of Goods on the

Coast-Steel Picks, Shovels, Hammers, Coal, Wire Rope,
Manilla Rope, Blocks, Dynamite, Fuse Caps.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

THE MINERAL INDUSTRY, ITS STATISTICS, TECHNOLOGY AND
TRADE, VOL. VI. 1897.

(By' R. P. Rothwell, Illustrated, Price $5.00.)

Among the especially valutable papers in this number are;-('alcium Car-

bide and Acetylene, bA. Hl. Cowli; The Manufacture of Hydraulie ('ement
in the United Itates, hv F. H. Lewis; Manufacture of Sulphuric Acid with-
out Lead Chambers, hv~ çeorge Lunge; Progress in Electrochemistry, by H.

Bormis; Manufacture of Clay Ballast, by Il. F. Baiiim; By-product Coke Ovenis.

by W. If. Bliuvelt: Briquette Manufacture, by 1'. R. Bjorling; Progress in

Flectro Copper Refining by Titus Ulke; The ('opper Industry in Arizona, by

James Douglass; CopIer smeltinkr in the Caucasus, by G. Rolle; 'elluride

Gold Ores, niy J. F. Kemnp ; Gold Mining in Siberia, by R. De Batz: West

Australial Gold Mining, ky Il. C. IlIovur: Progreas in the Nletkllurgy, il,
Argaill ; Mining Practice in South Africa, by E. 1). chester; Progress ln the

Metallurgy of Leadîl, by H. O. Ioffimi; Recent Smelting Practice in ('olo-

rado, by L. S. Austin; Progrnss in Electro-lMetallurgy of Nickel. b' T. VIke;

Occurrence and Treatment of Platimiiii, by Ilenry louis; Metillnrgy of

Qic'ksilver In Italy, Iy V. Spirek, 'lie Americaîn Slate Industry, bv H. L. J.

Warren. Progress in the fMetallirgy of Zinc, by W. R. I ngaills: Progress in

Ore Dressing, by R. Il. Richards; Accidents in Mlines, by F. L. Hoffman, and
Tunnel Rightsoy R. W. Riymond.

The Scientific Publishing Company, New York,
253 Broadway.

Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., Ld,
TIME TAHLE NO. 36.

(Taking effect Septemnber 1st, 1898.)

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
VICTORIA TO VANîOuvER daily except Monday at l o'clock.
VANCOUVER TO VICTORIA daily eXcept Monday at 13 o'clock or on arrival C.•'

Railway No. 1 Train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.

LEAvE VICTORIA-For New Westminster, Laidner and Luiu I s land
Sunday at 23 o'clock; Wednesday and Friday at 7 o'clock. SunuidaY
steamer to New Westminster connects with C.P.R. Train No. 2 going easti
Monday.

FOR PLUMPER PAss-Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 o'clock.
FoR MORESBY AND PENDER IsLANDS-FriIayS at 7 o'clock.
LEAVE NEW WESTMINSTER-For Victoria Mondiay at 13:15 o'clock. ThirSdaY

and Saturday at 7 o'clock.
FOR PLUMPER PAss-Saturdav at 7 o'clock.
FOR PENDER AND MORESBY IsL.ANDS-Thursday at 7 o'clock.

FRASER RIVER ROUTE.
Steamer leaves NEw WF.STIINSTER for CHILLIWACK and way landi1g

5

every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 8 o'clock during river navigation-

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this Company leave Victoria for Fort Simpson via Vancoui1er

and intermediate ports on the 10th, 20th and 30th of each month, and for

Queen Charlotte Islands on the loth of each month.

KLONDIKE ROUTE.

Steamers of this Company leave weekly for Wrangel, Juneau, Skagway
nd Dvea.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.

Steamer " Willapa " leaves Victoria for Alberni and Sound ports the 18'
7th, 14th i 20tl. Extending latter trip to Quatsino and Cape Scott, .

i'he Company reserve the riglt of changing this Time Table at any tile
wit mout notification.

G. A. CARLETON,
General Agent.

JOHN IRVING,
Manager.

The Simplest, Most Economical The Wilfley Ore eoncentrator
and

Most Effective eoncentrator Syndicate, Limited.
"Know". 32 OLD JEWRY. E.C. LONDON.

Descri ptive Catalogue sen

TEiLEGRAPIHIC .I)DRESSES:-"W

Beg to call the attention of Miniing Engineers, Mine Superintendents an1
t

Managers, Machinery Dealers, ind ail ionnected with the Mining I nilndstry 10

THE "WILFLEY" TABLE.
Te'li following strong claims are put forward for the "1 WILFLEY,'' a

will bc fouind more tun-n fuilly substantiated in actuai working
1. Sinpli'ity of constru'tion. No expensive w' aring parts. No bec

t 
re'

niewals. Nothing to get out of order. Practically no repairs- o
2 Facility of adjistment to all ores treated. Once adjusted it needs bOf

a tmiimm of attention.
3. Its wonderful capai'ity. Will handle thiree to live times as mu¢0

umîîuterial as anîv belt table made.
4. Reduction of miiintenaice charges. No skilled labour required. gC

duction in initial outlay, as smnaller inumber of tables are neeled. te
5. The OrT particles being separated into distinct streaks a complc

separation of the different mîîinerals eontained ls effected.
Tlie "l WILFLEY" luis only been on the market some eighteei moti

vet in tht time nearly 800 have been sold, and are in use in '200 mines, wlhí
speaks volumes ior thie rapil anîd favorable recognition it has been accordîcîl

The most flatterlng Testimonials have been received.
The " VILFLEY" can he seen in operation by appoint ment at the offices0

tpost free on application, the Syndicate, 3. Old JeI'w-ry, London, E.C.

Samples of Ore, so lb. to i cwt., tested frec of charge.
Correspondence Invited.

When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MINING RECORD.

The Co.
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147 FULTON ST., CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
HE-ADO)UAURERzs porz

Mining Machinery.
H oisting
Engines for
Deep Mines.

Prospectors

Gray's
Patent
Chairs.

Ca rs,
Cages.

Sederholm
Boi le rs.

Corliss
Engines.

Reidler
pLImpS and
Air Com-
Pressors.

Adjustable
Comet
Rock and
Ore
Crushers.

Perforated
Metals
for all
Purposes.

(we are pleased to send

screen sailiples to iiteid-

ing pirchasers.)

Improved
Crushing
Rolls.

Smelting
and
Roasting
Furnaces.

Stamp Mills & Concentrating Milis
S lUuiPment of everv kind. Our inachinery in tiese lines is more largely used than that of any otier manufacturer. It is in

1l gold fields and is recognised everywhere as the best. The Whitewater Deep Concentrator is a recent example of our work.
verizers such as used at the Republic Mine and the HIlena & Livingstone Mill are of our manufacture. Write for Catalogue.

-REPRES1NTED') 13Y-

MENNO UNZ1CKER, SPOKANE HOTEL, SPOKANE, WASH.
Wlîen writiiig to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. M i t'uE .
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Pacific Railway
THE WORLD'S HIGHWAY TO THE PACIFIC COAST, THE ORIENt AND THE ANTIPODES.

THE BEST, CHEAPEST AND QUICKEST WAY TO

British Columbia, Japan and China, Oregon, Hawaii, Washington,
Fiji and Australia,

-- OR.

The Gold Fields of Cariboo and the famed Kootenay Country in British Columbia are reached
only by the Canadian Pacifie Railway via Revelstoke, B.C.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, APPLY TO ANY AGENT OF THE COMPANY OR TO

A. H. NOTMAN, District Passenger Agent, St. John, N.B.

H. J. COLVIN, District Passenger Agent, 197 Washington St.,
Boston, Mass.

E. V. SKINNER, General Eastern Agent, 353 Broadway, New
York.

0. E. McPHERSON, Asst. Gen. Passenger Agt., 1 King St. E.,
Toronto, Ont.

J. F. LEE, District Passenger Agt., 232 S. Clark St., Chicago, I

C. E. USSHER,
Asst. Gen. Passenger Agent,

MONTREAL

M. M. STERN, District Passenger Agent, Chronicle Buildingi
San Francisco, Cal.

E. J. COYLE, District Passenger Agent, Vancouver, B.C.
W. R. CALLAWAY, General Passenger Agent, Soo Line, Mil

neapolis, Minn.
ROBERT KERR, General Passenger Agent, Western and Pacific

Divisions, Winnipeg, Man.
ARCHER BAKER, European Trafhic Agent, 67 and 68 KiOg

William St., E.C., and 30 Cockspur St., S.W., London, Eng.
7 James St., Liverpool, Eng., 67 St. Vincent St., Glasgowt
Scotland.

D. McNICOLL,
General Passenger Agent,

MONTREAL.

THE TRUAX PATENT IMPROVED

AUTOMATI€ ORE eARS!
SOLD av

H. BYERS & lO.,= Agents,
Sandon, Kaslo, and Nelson, B.e.

HUNTER BROS., = = = Agents,
Rossland, B.e. Edfr alogueand ic

Patented ian. 5, 1892; Aug. 27, 1895; BUTdfo ealgeaiP
July 19,1898. Ag7,85BUY NO OTHER BUT THE '98 InPROVED.Patented in Canada, June 21, 1898.

When writing to Advertisers kindly refer to the B.C. MIN1xN RECORD.

J. N. S. WILLIAMS,
ENGINEER.

Is prepared to supply and put in working order Mining, Milling
and Metallurgical Machinery by the best inakers.

Hand-Power A
Hand w Diamond Rock Drills seailty.

Proving of Mineral Claims at Depth Undertaken.
Contracts taken for tunnelling and shaft sinking. Steam plants

tested by the Indieator adjusted for eownomical w orking.

Sole Agent for Jones Hand-Power Rock Drill.
Office No. 14, Brd of Trade Building.

P. 0. Box 641. VICTORIA, B.C.

A. H. BROMLY, M. I. Mech. E.,
M. INST. M. E. M. AmER. I. M. F.

MINING AND CONSULTING ENGINEER.
CODE: BCdfori MCNeill.

18 Eldon Street,
LONDON, E.C.

•Christopher, LONDON.")

P. o. Box 308,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

(" Bromly, VANCOUV ER.")

AR€HBOLD & PEARSON,
MINING ENGINEERS

AND

ASSAYERS.-.-Z-
CableAddress: Arcl'peer, Nelson. P.. Box 583,
Codes: Bedford McNe lA.B.C. N ELSON,

British Colunbil"

" BRAINORE
GOOD AS GOLD.

CHEAPAS DIRT.
M odeNT Machinery

Pub. Co.O ECOPY, 10 CENTS 218 La Salle Street,
ON YEAR, $1 00 CHICAGO.
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yor 328 feet centers, handling 4 tons
rul of minte'- ool per minute.

ectric Coal Mining and Haulage Machinery,

Shafting, Pulleys, Gearing,

I Ty.

ink=Belt
ELEVATORS

AND

CONVEYORS.
ANY MATE RIAL.

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯~- 4

Link-Belting, Sprocket Wheels, Malleable Iron Buckets,
Clutches,

Patent Machine-Moulded Rope Sheaves, etc.
LINK=BELT MACHINERY CO., Engineers, Founders, fachinsts, Chicago, U.S.A.

ARMSTRONG & MORRISON
MANUFACTURERS OF STEEL AND IRON PIPE AND MINING MACHINERY.

a in 1g the best and most serviceable Autoiatic Mining
ars (inilîding seoop Cars) for sale in the market.-trs ae fit ted w ith (AST STE E 1 , l E E LS and tre

nein different sizes.

td WT rks: fotot of Iiatley Av

Ore Cars
t> Writ efor particulars. o

P. O. BOX 51, VANCOUVER, B.C.
w M .ANqLYTICAL CFJEMIST.A-F. BEST, <Heidelberg and Leipzig.,)

itou ate Olicial A nalyst for the Provincme of New Brunswick.
9, 30., Board of Trade Building, VIeTORIA, B.e.

MICHIGAN COLLEGE OF MINES.
Supported by the State of Michigan. Practical work. l.1ective systeni
Special advanltages for men of age and experience. For catalogues address

DR. M. 1 WADSWORTI, President,
Houghton, Michigan

& SONS,
WELLAND, ONTARIO,

Dredges, Ditchers and Steam Shevels,
For Dredging, Ditchling, Dyking, Gold Mining, Etc.
Of various styles and sizes to suit any work.

Mine lloists, loisting Engines, Stone Derricks, lorsepower
Iloisters, Suspension Cableways, Submarine Rock

Drilling Machinery, Gang Stone Saws, Centri.
fugal Pumps for Drainage Works, Pump.

ing Sand, Gold Mining, Etc.

We also furnis
thIeart of the Silver District

IS PIBLISIHEID

....... The Silvertonian
ki b'

1 vspar pulishinlg reliable news of the Sloan
ore l Reliable and accurate reports fromn the miles,

Pl"1<Uts aInd values, and authentic news fromls the
4er t ion Pr0s)eets ul(ler developient.

•ar. T. a s-To addresses in Canda ani the United Stlts, $2.00resses in Great Britain, $2.5u pur year. Al subscriptions
payable in advance.

MATHESON BROS.
Publishers,

Silverton, iC.

h WIRE ROPE at Lowest Prices.

A. VAN DER NAILLENS'

School of Practical, Civil, Mining,
Electrical Mechanical Engineering.

Suu veyimr, Architecture, Drawing and Assaving, Cyanile, Chlorination
Metallurgy. Assaying of Ores, $25; Bullion and Chlorination Assay,$25; Blow'pipe Assay, $10; Full Course of Assaying, $50. Established 1864. Open all year-

Send for Circular. 933 Market St., San Francisco, Cal.

s'teel Coal or Ash Cars.

. BEATTY
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CA!OAL! l
The New Vancouver Coal

Mining & Land Co.
(LIMITED.)

(FOIalMEtRLY THE VNCOUVEl (OAL COAIPANY.

Are the Largest Coal Producers on the Pacific Coast.

NANAIMO COAL
(Used prlncipally for Gas and Domestic purposes.)

IF SOUTHFIELD COAL
(Stemm Fuel.)

Protection Island Coal & New Wellington Coal
(House and Steam Coal), are mined by this Company exclusively.

THE NANAIMO COAL gives a large percentage of gas, a high illuminating power, unequalleô

by any other bituminous coal in the world, and a superior quality of coke.

THE SOUTHFIELD COAL is now used by all the leading steamship lines on the Pacific.

THE NEW WELLINGTON COAL, which was introduced in 1890, lias already becomie
favourite fuel for domestic purposes. It is a clean, hard coal, makes a bright and cheerful fire, and

lasting qualities inake it the most economical fuel in the market.

THE PROTECTION ISLAND COAL is similar to the New Wellington Coal. This C'

is raised fron the subnarine workings under the Gulf of Georgia and is shipped from wharves botl
Protection Island and Nanaimo.

The several mines of the Company are connected with their wharves at Nanaimo, Departure Bay alli

Protection Island, where ships of the largest tonnage are loaded at all stages of the tide. Special despa
given to mail and ocean steamers.

SAMUEL L. ROBINS, Supt., Nanaimo, B.e
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CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY Limited.

'ead offices, Toronto, Ont. CAPITAL, $1,500ooo. Factories, Peterboro, Ont

Montreal, Que.,

BRANCH OFFICES:

Winnipeg, Man., Nelson, B.C., Vancou, er, B.C.

MANUFAeTURERS OF

electric SMinin g = Apparatus
Hoists, Pumps, Blowers,
Apparatus,

Fans, Blasting
Dynamos for Lighting and

Power and Motors for all Purposes......

Transmission of Power Successfully Operated up to 50 Miles
BY OUR

1HRE PHASE TRANSMISSION SYSTEM
1-ZANCH OFFICES IN BRITISH COLTMBIA

NELSON. VANCOUVER.

Eectrical

Halifax , N.S.,
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"THE DAVIS"

SAFETY
BRAKE
HORSE
H OIST ER.

Patented December i1, 1888.
29, 1891.

This Holster Is built entirely of tron and steel, and is provided wlth a
patent Automatic Safety Brake, holding the load at any point, and
making the working of the Hoister perfectly safe.

A Feature not possessed by any other Horse Hoist.
These Hoisters are built in five sizes. Capaicity of Machine No. 1, with
oie horse and single line, 800 pounds : 75 feet per minute. Price, vom-
plete with sheaves, $90.00: Weight, 1,400 pounds. Send for Catalogues
and discounts.

723 to 743 Larimer Street, Corner 8th Street.
DENVER, COLORADO.

SEND YOUR ASSAYING Te THE. ..

INLAND LABORATORY,
KAMLOOPS, B.C. -

REDMAN & OUTHETT, METALLURGICAL CHEMISTS.

Maile(l speciniens receive our special attention. Parcels of ore sampled
and tteated.

R. P.

______-

E. A. HAGGEN.

BADMINTONHOTEL....
Late Manor Iotuse.

W. H MAwnsLY, - Maniager

VANCOUVER, B.C·
Corner Htowve and Diusmuir StS.

Tel. 222. P.O. Box 372°

The Recognized Headquarters
for Mining Men.

Re -furnislhed, re -decorated a"
under niew managemxent.
best cuisine on the Coast.

N.B.-The Manager will be gis,
to receive ore specimiiens for
lotel collection.

Golden, B.C.

Broker and Mining Agent.
Catble address:-"Kanagan," Golden. Bedford, McNeili

and Moering and Neal codes.

e •1 36 pages; Royal 4t0;
The Mm ng Journal... 20 Full-Page PlateS•

Price, (post free) 219

PRESENT DAY METALLURGICAL ENGINEERINGON THE RA
By John Yates, Associate of the Royal School of Mines, L0 1 d0

Fellow of the Geological Society of Lonîdon ; Meniber of the Feder

ated Ixnstitute of Mining Enîgineers. . . with an Appendix o0 the

ECONOMICS OF THE THANSVAAL GOLD MINING INDUSTRY, By He0OC
Jennings, Consulting Engineer to Messrs. Eckstein & Co.

LONDON OFFICE-46 Queen Victoria St., E.C.

& co .,

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS, SHIPPING AND INSURANCE AGENTS.

PROPRIETORS OF VICTORIA. WHARF, OUTER HARBOUR, COLUMBIA FLOURING MILL, ENDERBY. AND VERNON MILLS, VERNON.

Agents for Victoria Lumber and Manîufatcturing Company, (C'heunainus, V.L. 'Victoria Canninîg Company of British (oliulln'

Fraser River, Skeena River, and River's Inlet Canneries; Skeenia River Packing Comupany, Skeenia River; Pacific

Cotst St eaish ip Company, San Francisco ; Scottisli Union & National Iusuriance Company of Edinurgh

Lanicashire Insurance Company of England ; Queen Insurance Company of Amlierica (Fire);

and English and Amlinericai Marinle Insuranuce Comlipanry.

LLOYD'S AGÉNCY. HAWAIIAN CONSULA'I F.

WHARF STREET, VICTORIA,

eompressed Air from Falling Water.
-_- --_ -A HIGH TESTIMONIAL.

THE DOMINION COTTON MILLŠ, Ltd., MAGOG, QUE., JUNE 7th, 1898.
THE TAYLOR HYDRAULIC AIR COMPRESSING CO., Ltd., Montreal, Que.

DEAR SIRS:-
We have had vour Air Compressor in sutccessful operation for over twelve (12) iontls

in our Print Wotks, where it lias replaced steami to drive the engines in tle Priiting
Departiment. Your Compressor runs withoiit attention or expense, and is stvin1g the
cost of fuel formerly enployed to drive the saime engines by stean.

I am pleased to certify to its successful operation as a imlost efficient motive power.

Your1s truly, W. T. WFIITEIIEAD, Manager.

TAYLOR AIR COMPRESSING CO., SPOKANE, WASH.
When writing to Advertisers kinîdly refer to the B.C. MININu RECORD.

RITHE T

60'


